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Street Paving
Is Discussed In
Common Council
HERMAN DB NEUT WANTED
TO KNOW THE WHY8 AND
WHEREFORES FOR MANY
THINGS AND CITY ENGIN-
EER MAKES EX PLANA-
TION
Common council Wednesdy night
votad approval of the proposed
paving of West 16th St from Lake
Ave. to the west city limits and of
Hoflaad, McMf**. Thirtday, lunary 5, 1939
Carity,
cemed,
animous vote at the regular
lion of the governing body in the
council chamber at the city hall.
' During discussion of the 32nd St
project, which will cost $8,250, the
responsibility of maintenance of
that street was widely debated.
Herman De Neut of 69 West 82nd
St, member of the Park and Ceme-
tery Board, one of the
rs who'
asked sev-
owner o' will be affected
assessment of 82nd St,
eral questions of council in regard
-to the maintenance of the street.
Mr. De NeUt stated that he ''wore
out the soles of his shoes and the
tip of his tongue,” trying to figure
•out “who is responsible for 82nd
St."
The problem is complicated be-
cause the section of road being
discussed is the border line be-
tween Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties and also lies inside Holland
cRy limits.
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer,
explained that the two counties
divide such “mutual” roads into
sectors for maintenance purposes,
and that this particular section is
' maintained by Ottawa county.
However, Mr. Zuidema said, the
city of Holland pays the county for
scraping, tending and snow-plow-
ing on the section of 82nd St. with-
in the city limits.
The Question of maintenance was
referred to the maintenance com-
mittee, upon the motion of Aid.
Edward Brouwer, seconded by Aid.
James A. Drinkwater.
The proposed improvement of
West 16th St was approved with
little discussion. Although thare
was a large gallery of citizens lis-
tening, no one volunteered com-
ments when Mayor Henry Geer-
lings asked if there were any ob-
jections.
* The city engineer explained
that of the $8,250 for the 32nd St
WILL SEE HOLLAND WOODEN
SHOES IN “SWEETHEARTS”
One unique feature at the Hol-
land theatre, secured by Henry
as far as this city is con-
will be the smallest pair
of wooden shoes made at Chester
Van Tongeren’s Dutch Novelty
Shop.
As is well known, Miss Jeanette
MacDonald, beautiful screen star,
is not only a good actress, but a
voice artist with rare talent and
wfll appear in “Sweethearts” Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. But the
unusual part of this story is that
when the Aims were in the mak-
ing, Mr. Van Tongeren received a
wire for a dalrity pair of wooden
shoes, size four, we understand, al-
though not very large “under-
standings” for Miss MacDonald.
Anyway, this outstanding screen
production will show wooden shoes
a la Holland and a background of
tulips and windmills. Of course,
that’s only part of the show. It
isn’t said that any of this back-
ground was borrowed from Tulip
Time because the scenario writ-
ers and the directors use Dutch
figures and other Netherlandish
background very often and have
for years. Undoubtedly, the direc-
tors of the film heard about the
Dutch Novelty Shop and the au-
thenticity of wooden shoe patterns
as made here.
YWVTWWVTVWTWVWfTWf
New Officers
Took County
Posts Sunday
Attorney Parsons Will Continue to
Live in Holland. Dr. Winter of
This City Now Coroner.
With the turn of the year sev-
eral changes took place at the
Ottawa county court house when
new officers took ovtt their duties
Elbern Parsons, former, cit
torney at Holland, assumed
office of prosecuting attorney fol-
nen
- _ . 1
years. Mr. Parsons wasiHBliBBH
project, $750 will be for widening
and draining, and will be paid by
the city. Of the remainder, half
will be assessed inside the city and
half outside in Filmore Township,
a matter for the AUegaa County
road commission to take care of.
The assessment amounts to ap-
proximately 47tt cents per run-
ning foot, or less than 10 cents
per running foot per year, spread
over a period of five years, Mr.
Zuidema said.
Mr. De Neut expressed the fear
that after 32nd St is improved it
will become a truck highway, “and
the tarred top won’t he worth
tinker’s hoot.
Council gave unanimous approv-
al to the closing of an alley be-
tween 31st and 32nd Sts., running
from Michigan Ave. to Maple Ave.
Aid. Brouwer asked if there are
“any riparian rights involved?"
(laughter). The action was recom-
mended by the street committee
and taken upon motion of Aid.
Menken, seconded by Aid. Martin
Oudemool.
Aldermen Peter Huyser, Henry
Ketel. Benjamin Steffens and John
Vogelsang were unavoidably ab-
sent from common council meet-
ing Wednesday night Mayor Hen-
ry Geerlings led the group in
prayer, and City Clerk Oscar Pe-
terson called the roll.
• • •
The written oath of Clarence
Lokker, new city attorney, who re-
placed Elbern Parsons Jan. 1, was
accepted.
• • • 
Claims and accounts of $3,518.32
were accepted upon the motion of
Aid. Edward Brouwer, seconded by
Aid. James A. Drinkwater.
• $ *
Aid. Drinkwater reported for the
building committee that he has au-
thorized George Hyma to repair
the chairs in the city hall. A num-
ber are missing, he said.
* • »
Aid. Brouwer of the civic im-
provements Committee said that by
next council meeting the commit-
tee will have a report on the re-
cent suggestion that the city buy
the former Masonic Temple build-
ing. “We all know that it is for
sale at a very reasonable figure,"
AMr Brouwer said. - --- -
 • •
Anticipating a change in the sys-
tem of old age assistance because
of the change in administration at
Lansing, Mayor Geerlings appoint-
ed Aldermen Brouwer, Henry Prins
and Martin Oudemool to confer
with Gov. Fitzgerald on assistance.
The motion was made bv Aid.
Drinkwater and supported by Aid.
Brouwer.
nnercl y
mce r
lowing John R. Dethmers, who has
held the place for the last eight
elected in
fovember on the Republican ticket
Mr. Dethmers declined to be a can-
didate at the Republican primary
in September. He will return to
private law practice in Holland,
where he lives, at Central Park.
Fred Den Herder, elected county
treasurer in November, succeeded
Nicholas Sprietsma, Democrat, who
held office for one term. Mr.
Sprietsma has returned to private
life in Holland.
Three of the present staff will
remain with Mr. Den Herder. Ed-
ward Roberta has been promoted
from clerk to deputy treasurer.
Miss Margaret Wilson and Harold
Boven, formerly of Holland, remain
as clerks. Mildred Houting, Hoi
land township, and Gertrude Wyn-
garden, Zeeland township, are
new members of the staff. Mr.
Roberts and Miss Wilson have both
served for a number of years under
Democratic and Republican admin-
istrations. Mr. Boven entered the
office two years ago.
Mrs. Katherine Heaaley will be
retained by Attorney Parsons as
clerk. She has had ten years’ ex-
perience, serving first under At-
torney Clarence Lokker of Hol-
land, and then with Mr. Dethmers
•r eight y
Mrs. William Duga, who has been
in charge of the license plate
bureau for the last two years,
turned over the department to Miss
Ann Van Horssen after the state
auditor made his checkover in the
office this week. The office will be
moved from the county treasurer's
office where it has been for two
years, across the hall to the county
clerk’s office, where it was for sev-
eral years. Miss Van Horssen was
appointed recently by Harry F.
Kelly, secretary of rte-elect.
Judge Cora Vande Water will
appoint a new clerk in the probate
office next week.
The other offices are functioning
as they have for some time. Sheriff
Frank Van Etta has begun a t
ond term, with Edward Rycenga
and Charles Salisbury as under-
sheriff and turnkey, respectively;
chief deputy
C
re-
fol-
DEATH TAKES WIFE OF
LOCAL MERCHANT
Relatives and friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Steffens were shocked to
hear of the death of Mrs. Steffens,
who died Wednesday noon at her
home, 300 W. 14th Street after a
protracted illness. She is the wife
o( Mr. Ben Steffens, local merchant
and alderman in the fourth ward.
She was a devout member of Ma-
ple Avenue Christian Reformed
church, as is her husband.
> Funeral rites for Mrs. Steffens
will be held Saturday at 1:80 p.
m. at the residence, with the Rev.
Seth Vander Werp officiating.
Public funeral will be held at 2
o’clock in the Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church, with the
‘ Rev. Daniel Zwier, the pastor, incharge. •
Interment will take place in the
new cemetery in Pilgrim Home.
The survivors are the husband,
Benjamin Steffens: and seven chil-
• dren* -John H. Steffens of Holland;
Mrs. William Barth of Grand Rap-
ids; Edward and Leonard at home;
Mrs. Howard Phillips of this city;
and Eleanor and Corolyn at home;
two brothers, Leonard Vissers, R.
R. 6, Holland, and William Vis-
sers of this city; and two eisters,
Mrs. Harm Knoll and Mrs. Albert
Wolters. R. R. 1. Holland; and four
grahdchildren also survive.
TULIP MODES BEAR FRUIT
When Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren and other couples from
HoUand attended the Legion con-
vention in New York a year ago,
they stopped at the Astor House,
where they met a Mr. Van Dyke.
- Mr. Van Dyke, who was a Hol-
lander, was very much taken up
i with the Dutch costumes the lo-
:>‘ cal couple displayed
When the Van
to New York again
ago, they endeavored to contact
Mr. Van Dyke, who had enter-
tained them so royally when they
Claims and accounts were
rted by the city clerk as
ows: hospital, $2,887.60; li
$188.49; park and cemetery,
78; police and fire, $1,244.11. Board
of public works collections of $11,-
876.13 were reporte, with a pay-
roll of $3,382.96 and claims of $o,-
525.19.
• • *
A report from Ben Wiersema,
city inspector, for the month of
December, 1988, showed 23 pasteur
izlng plants inspected, 24 milk and
cream samples sent to laboratories,
15 producers, six slaughter houses,
11 meat markets, 15 groceries, 14
restaurants, five bakeries, 11 pub-
lic rest rooms and six premises in
spected and 19 complaints investi-
gated.
» • *
The death Wednesday noon of
the wife of Aid. Steffens was rec
ognized by council Wednesday
night when Aid. Brouwer made a
motion that Mayor Geerlings ap-
point a committee to send an ex-
pression of sympathy from council
to Aid. Steffens. The motion was
supported by Aid. Drinkwater and
unanimously approved. Mayor
Geerlings appointed Aldermen
Frank L. Smith, Brouwer and John
Menken to serve.
• sc
“We have in our midst Louie
Wood, who took on a life attach
ment on Chrsitmas Day,” Aid.
Brouwer said, commenting on the
recent marriage of the reporter
who covers council for the Sentin-
el. Mr. Wood was extended wishes
of “a long, happy life, with 'many
little troubles.’ ” The reporter re-
sponded, thanking; the council
Aid. Brouwer also made a mo-
tion that the city clerk be instruc-
ted to send the best wishes of
council to Frank Van Ry, who re-
tired as chief of ths city's police
force Jan. 1. The motion was sup-
ported by Aid. Drinkwater and ap-
proved unanimously.
“I pledge every possible service
to keep Holland in its enviable and
Tongerens
»in two n
and William Van Etta
at HuHandr '-^ ----- ]
William Wilds fenters another
term to add to many he has had
as county clerk, his able handlin
of the office and the pleasing an
accommodating approaches has made
for him many friends regardless
of party; Frank Bottje continues
as register of deeds, another officer
who has a long record. Fred Van
Wieren, Park township, as county
drain commissioner, reelected last
fall, continues in office. D. F.
Pagelsen of Grand Haven, and
Thomas Mahon of Holland continue
as circuit court commissioners; Dr.
W. B. Bloemendal of Grand
Haven, and Dr. William Win
ter of Holland are now the
coroners, Dr. Winter taking office
for the first time to succeed Gilbert
Vande Water, who had a long and
capable record.
There will be no changes in the
personnel of the offices of the first
floor of the courthouse, these offices
all being appointive: Dr. Ralph
Ten Have, head of the health de-
partment; L R. Arnold is the
county agent and Frank Trull is
supervisor of the new soil conser-
vation office which was organized
about six weeks ago.
Elbern Parsons has resigned as
city attorney at Holland and has
been followed by Attorney Clarence
Lokker, former prosecutor, havini
been appointed by the dty counci
to fill tne vacancy. Mr. Lokker will
therefore replace Mr. Parsons as a
representative from Holland on the
board of supervisors.
Mr. Parsons will be at the court
house on Mondays and Thursdays
as has been the custom qf his
predecessor. The balance of the
week will be spent in Holland." He
will remain a resident of Holland.
CONNELLY RETURNS
FROM CALIFORNIA
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Con-
nelly have returned from a trip to
California, where they have been
for the past two weeks. Mr. Con-
nelly assumes his new work with
the Grand Rapids Furniture Ex-
position Association, and he stqtos
that the work b altogether new
and he b starting in by looking
over all the exhibits at the “furni-
ture city” at the January market
now in progress. He said he wants
n insight into the furni-
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland dty News Sixty, Fifty, Forty,
Thirty, Twenty and Ten Years
Ago Today
ary Post, son of HoyVQ. Pt>st
oif., of Grand Rapids, is now jo-
tted in Berlin, Germany,
SIXTY YEARS AGO TODAjV
Hem
Esq.
ci  where
he b pursuing hb studies at the
university, and also perfecting
himself in music. Note:— Henry
’ost was a nephew of the bte
Henry D. Post, Holland's first
postmaster and first juftbe. He
became an able pianist and was
called to Holland often to accom-
pany in oratorios and college pro-
grams. He was prominent ip the
khubert dub in Grand Rapkin.
There were two musicians ilho
were prominent at Hope collego in
the early stages of what later be-
came the Hope College School, of
Music. James Frances Camp
director of the Schubert club,
ter known as “Bis: Jim” by
friends and Henry Post In
there was a trio always coming ..
gether from the Furniture efty;
namely, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Post
and Paul P. Davis. Mr. Davis was
an actor of the old school who
taught a class at Hope in elocu-
tion once each week and put on
Shakespearian plays, drawing his
cast from Hope students and
townsfolks. The trio has paksed on.
t * •
The new state eapitol building
at Lansing was dedicated on New
Year’s day. A great many dti-
zens and politicbns were present
from all quarters of the state.
Both houses of the legfslsture con-
vened in their respective new quar-
ters. The building was started six
years ago. The cost of $1,505,000
nduding the beautifying of the
grounds, the site and the building
proper. It will cost $40.00 per day
to neat the building. Note:— Pin-
money compared to ths amounts
we read about in all forms of gov-
ernment expenditure, state and na-
tion.
The people of the neighboring
village to the east, namely, Gron-
ingen, being desirous of having a
place for religious worship in their
midst, have decided to build one
for while the lot was donated by
Mr. A. J. Hillebrands. Rev. N. M.
Steffens of Zeeland has tendered
his services to preach once a week
for them which is much appreciat-
ed by the village folk.
• • *
Thanksgiving night at 12 o’clock
five stores were robbed in Zeeland
as follows: P. Vanden Bosch, where
boots, shoes and clothing Were
taken; John De Jonge’s haraess
store, but the thieves had no .use wy wno wo consicer
oatfitrarfff there wkfno «*$toksrs to a nation l
horses has token a deep hold on
public interest and many prominent
citizens endorse it if it is possible.
Note: Many of us remember when
horseesrs were still the method of
street transportation of Grand
Rapids — and even later at Detroit.
Even cable cars or “grip canf
came after horsecars. However the
electric way did become possible
and electric cars in cities soon
brought the electric interurban and
these “seventh wonders of the
world” have long since gone Into
the discard as we have seen even
in Holland not so many years ago.
Now auto buses eliminate tracks,
trollies and power houses. This lat-
est mode of transportation, Is found
more convenient, easier, faster and
accompanied with less noise. The
writer remembers seeing the first
street car skimming along without
horses and without visible power
and it was an swe-inapiring sight
until we became accustomed to It
• • •
THIRTY YEARS AGO TODAY
t • •
The Dwight Cutler residence, or
rather what was once the Cutler
home at Grand Haven, now has
the appearance of a wrecked cas-
tle. Nothing remains standing but
the porches — even the greater por-
tion of the basement has been tok-
en away. Note: — The most beau-
tiful home in Grand Haven was
built by a wealthy lumberman by
the name of Cutler. It was built
where the Peoples Bank of that
city now is. Across the street Cut-
ler built possiblv the finest hotel
in western Michigan at that time.
It was called the Cutler House. It
burned about 50 years ago togeth-
er with the rest of Main St. and a
second Cutler House was built, but
not near so pretentious. This
building is still there but the whole
block was changed over into a
store building.
• * •
Contractor Tibbe is erecting a
new steel storm signal at the Hol-
land Life Saving Station. The tower
is 60 feet high and has a flagstaff
above that of 25 feet.
• • •
President Theodore Roosevelt
struck out against “infamous false-
hoods concerning the construction
of the Panama Canal.” He said of
Americans who have criticized the
methods of obtaining land for the
waterway: “If they can be reached
for criminal libel, I shall try to
have them reached.” Note: Has
any project of public nature ever
been free from selfish exploitation
by those h e nsider the mean-
Train Robber
Story Has Been
Revived Here
RETURNING OF BAGGAGEMAN
ON PERE MARQUETTE
REMINDED OF SMALLEY,
THE BANDIT
Robbed Train Between New Rich-
mood and East Saugatoek—
Killed a Detective and Was
Shot to Death
The writer was vividly reminded
of a train robbenr that occurred t
few miles south of Holland 43 years
ago when it waa announced that
Charles B. Kiley, well-known bag-
gageman on the Pere Marquette
system, made his last trip with his
wife from Detroit to Grand Rapids
last Friday.
Holland railroad folks knew Kiley
well, since for years he passed
through this city daily on the
lapids, Holland t
WHY GO TO CAUFORNIA OB
FLORIDA
That’s what a great many Mich-
iganders are asking. With the ex-
ception of maybe ten days of snow
and sleet, Holland and this vicini-
ty has been free of slush and snow
and has had but little rain during
the fail and winter thus far.
Wednesday ths spring breeze
fanned the sir and continued for
two days, and what little veatoge
of snow there was in heaps was
cleaned out over night. There is
only a thin layer of ice over Uke
Macatowa in places and fisherman
who dare to venture keep mighty
close to shore. Several reports of
persons going through the ke have
been receivsd.
Hare, this fifth day of January,
the air is like a spring zephyr and
the thermometer on the window
ledge of the Holland City News
sgistered 50 at noon ttxUy.
vvmvfvvuffftfvfv
oug
Grand Ra
cago run. He waa on that run for
and Chi-
years and started aa a young man
when the system was still the Chi-
cago A West Michigan. Mr. Kiley
in relating many of his experiences
the other day, stated that the moat
outstanding waa a train robbery 48
years ago, when a C. A W. M. train
was robbed it New Richmond.
In looking over the News files
August 24, 1896, we find a com-
plete story of how five bandits held
up the 9:30 night train from Chi
cago in a dense wooded spot at
New Richmond, eight miles south
of Holland. It appeared that the
robbers had anticl
ared 
:ipated a large
or money amou
H1
money, so they left taking nothing.
De Free tin shop was the next
lace. There they took tools. At
russe clothing store thev took
underwear and clothing. Tney at-
tempted to enter Van Eenenaam’s
grocery, but dropped some tools
and a bunch of keys and ran for it,
undoubtedly scared by something
that ended their Thanksgiving haul.
• • •
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
The Bell Telephone Ca is in-
stalling quite a number of tele-
ihones in Holland. We understand
t is not far from 100. It is hoped
that the company will see fit to
have telephone connections in both
Zeeland and Ofcafschap. Up to
now there are no telephones there.
Note:— This shows that phones
were not in general use 50 years
_o. The Holland City News in-
stalled the first phone in the dty
five years before this item was
published. The News was one of
48 phones, and, bv the way, the
yearly rental for b
was $48.
• • «
business phones
ar miy years n
itial going -son-
building is the
 Plumbing Co.
The Ottawa Building and Loan
of Holland is one of our successful
business enterprises. Last Saturday
it loaned $1,500 to a member for
home building and next Saturday
a similar amount will be loaned. It
ia located in the Kanters building.
Note: This ia the same company
now managed by Ernest Hartman
under the clock. Fo fifty it
has been a substan al
cere. The Kanters
remodaled Knoll numbing
Mock. For thirty-five years it was
the Kanters Hardware.
 • •
FORTY YEARS AGO TODAY
* * *
Dr. Fred S. Ledeboer of Spier
Fish, Dak., has again located in
this city over the Brcyman and
Havdie Jewelry. He is the son of
one of Holland’s early mayors: ia
a brother to Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raalte Sr., and a brother to Ssba
Ledeboer of the American Express
Co. here. Note: All these persons
mentioned have passed away many
years ago.
^ - v
The Newt has published columns
columns on the advisability
Jan. 1 as successor to .Elbern Par-'
sons, said In responding to his
wMoome to the official family,
adjourned, fc,, ~ S. . *
""a®,.., .
be done by . going over the differ
ent lines. He says the Holland fur-
niture industry ia well represent-
ed at the 128rd semi-annual fur-
niture market Hf speaks highly
, Mr- Connelly has scent the neat- the immediate vlcinity 'of
er part going fro®
show place, as
niture. He has
Friend Tavern,
__ newapapefi T . 
pioneer for both the poultry indus-
try and celery. In our issue of
November 84, 1888, the News
states: “We publish elsewhere in
this issue aa article on celery rais-
ing. There are at least five hun-
dred acrea of choice celery land in
the immediate vicinity of Holland
that would give ^employment to
nearly 400 men. We would advise
owners of land to take a trip to
Kalamazoo or Grand Haven to in-
the methods of celery
Note:
puEdhthe
•. Just as he did so Smal-
TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
» • *
Pvt. Clarepce Weed, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Weed of Holland,
died at Camp Custer where he was
in training. He left Holland with
a contingent from this city six
weeks before. He whs a prominent
member of the K. of P. lodge of
Holland. Note: Death claimed near-
ly as many lives of Holland men
at Camp Custer through sickness
and flu than those who fell on the
battle front.
« • •
The German Government is said
press shipment f nt-
ing to around $50,000. The train
robbers had been mistaken, since
this money was sent on a previous
train and the only booty secured
s $7.00 in money and two
watches, one from the nreman^nd
one from the engineer. The pas-
sengers were not molested, but all
were badly frightened since train
robbing in Michigan was unheard
of. The News story goes on to say
that the train left Fennville at
9:26, five minutes late, and was
running at ordinary speed when
the engineer, George Dibble, no-
ticed a white light some distance
ahead signaling stop. As the train
came to a standstill several shoto
were fired with the demand “throw
up your hands.” The place was
ideal for their purpose, since a
heavy growth of timber skirts the
roadside it New Richmond and
there were no houses in sight
from that point.
As soon as the train had stopped
Tim Murphy, the rear brakeman,
started back to attend to his duties
as flagman when one of the five
robbers ordered him back on the
train, emphasizing his remarks
with-seuaral shoto from his- pistol,
one of which took effect, striking
Murphy in the ribs and then glanc-
ing off, inflicting a flesh wound.
While this was going on the other
robbers — one a heavily bearded
man who afterwards proved to be
Smalley, the head of a notorious
gang of highwaymen— paid atten-
tion to the front end of the train.
Two men were left to guard the
engineer and fireman. Two others,
ICIll
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
REVIEW
In s^tion.2* P»n 1. of this is-
sue, will be found a dearcut Inter-
view of the Board of Public Works
of this city, Its inception, Its
FT1*!1' relue to the city, its
help in building a hospital, lift
contributing factor into the city
treasury, its reason for contem-
plating the new plant on the “is.
lend, its reaching its peakload,
and a great many other details
that give valuable information to
the public as this relates to our
municipal light and water plent.
Turn to aectlon 2 .page 1. where
there are three columns of infor-
mative material from members of
the Board of Public Works.
— - o-   -
MILES REPORT SHOWS
848 LAW SUITS IN
OTTAWA DURING YEAR
Judge Fred T. Miles’ annual re-
port of number of law suits be-
jrun in each of the counties of the
20th Judicial circuit court
to be opposing plans of aeroplane
manufacturers in Germany to be-
come furniture makers. It is re-
S'
rted that they were told that
many, to be ready for the next
war, must be prepared to replace
the aeroplanes she is required to
turn over to the Allies uncer terms
of the armistice. Note: It appears,
according to this item, that the
peace treaty of twenty years ago
was scrapped nearly before the ink
was dry. Today Germany has as
fine an air force as any in Europe
it is claimed. The item also allows
that another war was in the minds
of the Germans even before they
could get their breath after the
World War, and to think we went
over— spent 40 billions and the
lives of thousands of our fine boys
to “Save the world for Democracy”
and all we got out of it is an ar-
mistice celebration.
• • •
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
City Clerk Oscar Peterson pre-
sented the oath of office of “Jim”
McLean as a member of the Board
of Public Works.
• • •
Attorney Carl Hoffman filed
claim aninst the city in behalf
of Frank Dykman whose am was
broken in an accident on Eighth
Street when the street was tom
up for paving. The claim was filed.
Oil craze again hita Allegan
county. Many leases have been se-
cured around Manlius, 1,000 in all
A well will be sunk near Perch
Uke, 2 miles east of Fennville.
Some 40 years ago a try was made
for oil at the Allegan dty limits,
but only a small quantity was dis-
covered, not in paying quantities.
Some Holland money also went in
those dry holes. Note:— Ten years
later Allegan has become a veri
table oil field, showing that the
prospectors of four decades before
were on ihe right track. Improved
methods and approved ways of lo-
induding Smalley, forced their way
into the baggage car, inside of
which Charles B. Kiley and V. N.
Vannatta, baggagemen, and con-
ductor E. E. Rice were conferrin
why the sudden stop. Rice step,
to the platfom and demanded to
know what was wanted and was
ordered to get back inside the car
followed by several shots from the
robbers, was the only reply. Rice
re-entered the car, slamming the
door, and instantly taking a walet
containing $900 from hit pocket, he
threw it behind a heap of baggage.
One of the robbers, it was noticed,
was doing something to the large
baggage car door. There was
terrific explosion, for this robber
had placed a stick of dynamite
below the door and it was tom
completely off its hangers. No
___ ____  over
which he presides, shows 846 inand ’
ty. The report determines the
Ottawa COUtt'267 in Allegan
a onm a. _
amount each county shall pay to-
ward the salary of the court sten-
ographer and ia required by law.
$1692 and Alle-
gan $1,808. The 20th judicial cir-
cuit is the most populous circuit in
the state except for the 25th cir-
cuit, Judge Miles reports. Of the
cases begun In Ottawa, 62 were
criminal, 171 law and 118 chan-
cery. In Allegan 24 were criminal,
99 law and 184 chancery.
HoUand Ice
Is Now
On
ce Fishing Starts Late 1
Became of Mild W«_
Still Dangerous
Ice fishing la at laast 1
late this year on Lake
for the reason wt have b
Florida weather until
Year’s and the lake
water rather than
other years. The ke,
only a few inchea
men are taking a I
if a thaw ahould let _
at least 200 shanties are ;
in Pine Creek bay alone, ]
and near Jenison park.
The following on led
Detroit Free Press:
•«/' * '• •
Inside these little
fishermen as well u tba
keep their long vigila.
tight, the interior* are l_
illuminated by the queer ;
comes up frombenaathfe)
the open hole in the ke.
fortable by a little coal
fisherman sits on hil
ling a little wooden _
His spear aeta on the
shanty floor in ready
. When his keen eyee
dark shape of a pike
the decoy, he reaches <
his apear, graaps the [
ly, Inserts the points
surface of the water i
The aim is back _
head and if the ahot
Instant later there will
gling, fightin
there in the
for which the
has been waking,
yard long or
erman baa a
eighbors about
. Not only spear-men tu
for fishing. Ice-Une UalM
like to use the
where, sheltered from the ^
which sweeps the ke, ^
in warmth and comfort. 1
are really enough in
shack, and if the two
the car, apparently looking for
something special. In this they
seemingly were disappointed, since
the big loot had passed that same
spot some hours before on an
earlier train. They then searched
the baggagemen and conductor and
secured $7 in silver from the lat-
ter’s pocket. Smalley then coolly
took tne conductor's watch, but re-
placed it with the remark, “I don’t
want that, you may need it to run
your train in with.” The robbers
next blew open the safe but secured
nothing. Thi* done, the bearded
man chatte4 pleasantly with his
victims for a few moments, ex-
pressing regrets that his efforts
had yielded so little. Thereupon he
and his gang, after a cordial “good
night,” backed out of the door and
disappeared in the darkness of the
woods near by. The train then pro-
ceeded at high speed to Holland,
where officers of this dty, Fenn-
ville and Grand Rapids were imme-
diately notifled.
. The tragic part of this story fol-
lowed when three Grand Rapids de-
tective* were placed on the case.
They were Powers, Young and
Cast. They received a tip that a
suspidous looking character with a
beard had boarded a G. B. ft L
train at Grand Rapids as It was
pulling out. The detectives hur-
ried to the junction and then
boarded the same train. Taking
, positions in different parts of the
eating oil has undoubtedly brought train, Detective George Powers
of t the right ear. He died shortly
The gang was not to remain at
wildfire. The newspapers gave
description of some of the men,
especially the bearded Smalley.
Word came from MeBain that a
stranger with a beard answering
the description of one of the rob-
bers, had arrived in the village
and had gone to a farm house. Two
officers from that vicinity whose
names we do not recollect called
to investigate and found that the
farmer was in some way related to
Smalley. The two men with Win-
chester rifles opened the door of
the farm house slightly and there
«aw Smalley sitting In a rocking
chair near the door. The robber
was surprised when he heard the
order to throw up his hands. In-
stead, hia hand went to his hip and
he at the same time kicked the
door shut. The two officers, how-
ever, shot through the door and the
balls were well directed, for as they
opened the door, they saw Smalley
take a half-dozen steps toward the
rear of the house and then saw him
fall dead on the kitchen floor. One
bullet had entered the breast am
the other lodged In the neck.
It was later found that Smalley
belonged to a gang of robber* In
Indian territory and came here
with some of the gang to try
state where train robbing would
not be suspected.
Relative to this case, Albert Kep-
pel of Holland also tells an inci-
dent of more than passing notice
His brother, Bastian D. Keppel
then sheriff, and he were taking i\
prisoners to jail and were at the
Holland station when they notice^
a man with a black beard who wore
a black Prince Albert coat. He was
tall and spare, and the two Holland
men discussed the etrange-looking
man who looked like a bishop or a
man of the cloth, only Wa hat
belied this. The man walked up
and down the platform of the loca
station as if impatient. When the
Chicago train, leaving shortly after
access later.
• • *
„ Tony Winterhalter, an employee
owners or of the Herman Miller Clock Co. at
Zeeland, has just returned from a
trip to his old country— Germany.
He has decided to become an Am-
erican citizen.
• • •
entered the smoker. Aa he did so,
he spotted his man aitting on a
seat next to the train door. Powers,
possibly overtealou* in order to
land his man, reached up to the
the satchel (supposed
loot) with one
cord with
1 o’clock pulled out, the strange
man swung aboard. After the rob-
beiy the next night and the de-
scription of Smallay was reported
the Keppels were positive that the
man with the ministerial coat waa
the leader of the band making hia
last lap to the scene of Ms last
crime.
Of Kiley, the retiring baggage-
man, with hia picture, the Grand
Rapids Press recently said
Kiley, termed an “exceptional
employe” by Pere Marquette offi-
cials, started work June- 4, 1895,
on the Chicago & West Michigan,
now the Chicago division of the
Pere Marouette.
“Someintroduction I had!” he
train robberies that ever hit the
road,”
Kiley referred to a holdup be-
tween Fennville and New Richmom
on Aug. 17, 1896, by a notorious
gang led by two Smalley, Brother*
brothers. Three bandits stopped the
train, shot a flagman, blew up the
express^ company’s safe and took
company never revealed :
chronics, many a
hour is spent tending th
removing the flah. Tee
other kinds of anglin
and downs. Days of
will be followed by do
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Inured -Se- fi
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And their catch
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cold gets them and they ;
as a board. This keeps t!
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Size Limits Are
Aside from black base,
the season closed
brook, brown and
which are protected
fishing, practically
species of fish may 0
through the ice legally,
creel limits are the
are in the summertime,
lines may be used, the saa
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aummertime.
Spears are legal durii .
and February on inland
taking carp, suckers, i
horse, sheepshead, lal
smelt, pike, musketyn
flsh, ciscoes, pile '
garpike, but no artif ____
be used. The following
closed to spearing this .
Lake, Charlevoix county;
Pickerel Lake, Newt]
Otsego Lake, Otsego
Hardwood Lake, Ogemaw <
There ia a perch limit
day, instead of 25
inland lakes, on the Gl
and the following otl
Lake St Clair, St
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HOLLAND C. OF C TO
DRIVE FOR NEW
The Holland Chamber /
merce will stage
drive in January
Chester Van T«
. A committee
posal to aid prepent
HoUand in need of ti
sistance. Efforts, also ’
to bring new
PARTY civEN AT
The Soroeis
Street Christian
gathered in the church
Friday evening for a
party in the form of a
per. Approximately
attended.
• After the repast, a
gram waa given,
tornime and a te
jLm
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Ottawa Farms
Grow A Great
Many Crops
COUNTY FARM AGENT TELLS
WHY THIS COUNTY STANDS
AS ONE ACE COUNTY IN
STATE
Diversified Fannin* Has Made It
Ideal for the Afrieulturalist
Q-zz — zr
ho Bitches too high won't gel
nftia mr* ”
Ottawa County, one of the most
important agricultural counties of
Michigan, is fortunate that farm-
ing is carried on in a diversified
manner. Sectons in which diver-
sified farming is practiced arc
never found among the more hard
hit when farm conditions are bad.
fi-Ol Whitney, inrentor of
the ootton gin, died. 1825
This county ranks high as a dairy
and poultry section. Hogs are found
fi— The tint «hot in the Oril
Wot was brad. 1861.
M— The Treaty of VersaillM
became etfediTe, 1920.
II— Amelia Earhart Putnam
tMgm h" Paallc flight
on most farms and the increase of
sheep is noticeable. Due to the
number of livestock it is necessary
for fanners to raise considerable
grain. Hay and forage are grown
in considerable quantity, thus much
of the food grown on the farm is
consumed right on the farm and
of for
Traveling Around Americd
If— Jack London, famous
author, bom. 1876.
If-The Hew Plymouth col-
. oay was bunded. 162a
14— Disastrous earthquake
rkits Jamaica. 1907.
farmer Winters?
’ persons when reminiscing
•go always stubbornly
that the winters of their
were colder than those
id ay. Meteorologists have
Ijr been disposed to treat
weather aa a product
memory; they aay that
were not colder, but
'having less facilities for
than now, merely felt
disposed  meat or livestock
products. Loss of fertility of soil
is much less under this system of
farming. Farm account records in.
dicate those farms in the higher
income brackets invariably are in-
terested in livestock.
Specialized farming Is found in
three or four sections, such as Hud-
sonville, Vriesland, Grand Haven
and Holland where muck crops of
celery, onions, spinach, cabbage
and other vegetables are grown.
Production of fruit is also an
important farm enterprise. Sev-
eral townships are important ap-
ple and peach sections. Small
fruits, strawberries, and raspber-
ries are found in many townships,
particularly in the western half,
danv acres of ever-bearing straw-
berries are grown. Blueberries is
firfo G'r«c* In* —
LIQUIDATING SUGAR CANE
crop which is attracting atten-
tion. Several plantings have been
made. One such planting produced
fruit in 1938 and more will be
’ringing in an income within three
years. Grapes at one time was an
mportant crop. It is on the way
out Many vineyards are now neg-
lected.
r, atoco the recent report
obeenrers that for 20
i water* of the Arctic have
wanner, we may be
1 conclude that the oldsters
after aU.
. talks about the
jet does nothing about it,
l not because he doesn't want
he cant There la
which can do a great
it, however, and that
1 glacier. The giader
recede from this region
or 20,000 years ago,
the Pleistocene era and in-
_! the modem. In the earlier
' the modem era, as the ice
there was undoubtedly
rise in temperature. If
: is now steadily warming
! be that the same forces
in operation and that,
the change is so slow aa
perceptible, they may
in operation until they
these latitudes a climate
[tropical.
will be looked up-
Ij by thoee of outdoor
proclivities who like their
tough. But they can take
in the knowledge that in
the average winter
i will not rise more than
i or two.
r, there is another theory
I are not really in a modem
only in a warm period be-
> phases of the Pleistocene
to that, after the
warmth is reached, the
return, and our happy
SOfiOO or 100,000 years
will have skating the year
and can get up early every
to shovel aa ice cake half
thick off their sidewalks,
t- - o
Over 600,000 fowls are found on
the farms. This county is second
I o Allegan only in number of fowls.
Tie county is known as the great-
est hatchery secUon in Michigan.
If this is taken into consideration
one must rank the county as the
nfgest poultry county of the state.
Oyer 28,000 cows were tested for
B in 1988. The figure shows how
important this enterprise is on our
farms.
Growing conditions were quite
deal in 1938. Crops were bounti-
ful. Insect pests were negligible
unng the year. No particular
p diseases appeared other thancrop
blight which did play havoc with
Ids. Cely potato fields. ery also
affected by blight. Quality of
man
waa i _______ „ _ __ w
Kith potatoes and celery was poor.
Few people regard this county as
•n Important potato section. Num-
erous fanners do grow poUtoes,
particularly early potatoes. Aver-
ige production is close to 600,000
mshels. This is a much greater
production than is found in many
counties which are considered im-
portant potato growing counties.
Several cash crops help to swell
the farm income. The important
mes are sugar beets, cucumbers,
jeans, sweet com. Pop com pro-
duction, important for three or
four years, is passing out of the
picture. Growing of flowers is of
more importance than many real-
ize.
in Small Packages
i B. C. Forbes’ epigrams.He
bappy faculty of packing
truths in small packages,
some samples:
Is something you can
without effort: failure,
etee.”
slasmen: To qualify as an
1 of orders, get orders."
i: Create, or vacate."
time Is a good time to
_ out a good idea."
is like tennis in that the
who doesn’t serve well
in the end."
or be counted out"
cross hampers you in
! things across."
: up on your faults or your
[ chock your career."
who gives up goes
officers elected at the
Aid society meeting at
church were Mrs.
Du Met, president; Mrs.
first vice-president;
Mulder, second vice-
Mr*. Frank Lievense,
Mrs. Francis Drake,
•oeretary: Miss Rose
sasuier; Mrs. John Olert,
ipproximately
were present The
>y the pastor
Iny any section where farmers
have too many different products,
conditions will never be so serious
as m a section where only one or
two crops are to be found.
Farm income in 1938 will not
equal that of 1937. This is due to
a slump in farm prices. At pres-
ent moment, prices are down. Pros-
pects for 1939 are considered fair.
Economists believe that farm con-
ditions will be slightly better but
not enough so farmers are much
encouraged. It. would be advisable
for farmers to study the Michigan
outlook carefully particularly as to
production estimates on certain
crops.
In a county so diversified as Ot-
tawa an agricultural agent neces-
sarily must carry on many differ-
. Theent projects.
closes December 1st Every agri-
extension year
i f or Mrs. S. A.
Pine ave., were
in8i
cultural agent must make an an-
nual report at this time to the ex-
tension department Michigan State
College and to the Department of
Agriculture, Washington. The fol-
lowing is a brief account of exten-
sion activities for Ottawa County
I?r th«eA?etr December 1, 1937 to
Nov. 30th, 1938.
The agricultural agent’s time is
devoted to projecte. In this county
time was devoted to the follow-
ing: soil conservation, erosion, han-
dicraft, dairy, poultry, agricultural
engineering, cooperatives, discus-
sion groups, sugar beets, farm
crops, horticulture, soils, loans,
•gricultural econmics, farm man-
agement, community activities,
county planning, insects, forestry,
animal husbandry, truck crops.
Work incidental to carrying on ac-
tivities included making of re-
ports, administration, writing of
news articles, etc.
*n2»ne °* the m08t >mPortant of
1938 extension activities was that
of assisting in establishment of the
Soil Conservation District. In fact
it is regarded as the most impor-
Unt A total of 36.9 days time was
?e.votfd i0 th,B one matter. A to-
tal of 16 committee meetings was
held, numerous meetings out in the
district, survey of the district,
tours in the district, public hear-
ing, referundum, election of di-
rectors, meeting with State Com-
mittee, assisting in formulating a
work program, memoranlum of un-
derstanding, etc. Over one-twelfth
of the agent's time was to this
one project Those famUiar with
this program believe that fonniu
tion of the district means much to
Trull, director in charge of the
SoHi Service personnel now at
work m the district If the forma-
tion of such district brings about
,r<ault‘' . ^  «««t a*
that it is one of the most impor-
tant activities in which the exten-
[ GLIMPSE of the very modern
machinery nos used to extraci
the Juice from sugar cane in Vene-
zuela. Cultivation of the plant Is
growing in Importance In Venezuela,
with four products manufactured
therefrom — white sugar and brown,
alcohol and rum. And the vast
plantation.! and refineries ar- sights
particularly enjoyed by travelers
taking the 16-day cruises to the
Caribbean.
Methods of refining may bo mod-
ern but the idea is an ancient one.
There Is evidence that sugar cane
was cultivated several centurles B.
C. Methods of refining sugar, how-
ever, were not deve.oped until the
seventh century A. D.— by the phy-
sicians jf Arabia, of all people — for
the first use to which sugar was put
was In compounding medicines and
It was used thus almost exclusively
until the Middle Ages. In the eighth
century sugar, then a luxury which
only the rich could afford, was Intro-
duced Into Spain by the Moors. The
Crusaders became acquainted with
It in the Holy Land and brought It
back to Central Europe, and the
Spaniards and Portuguese during
their voyages of discovery, spread
the cultivation of the cane far and
near. In 1-194 It was brought to Santo
Domingo from which Island It made
Its way rapidly to other Islands of
the West Indies and to the mainland
of South America. And when In the
eighteenth century the lea ant coffee
habit captured the world, sugar took
a prominent place as a staple article
of food and Its consumption and pr&
ductlon have steadily Increased until
during the peak year, 1926, the per
capita consumption In the United
States was 109 pounds, f
plantings were made during the
year for the season of 1940. Over
200 acres of land were planted to
beach grass through a WPA proj-
ect This grass will serve later on
for cuttings to cover thousands of
acres.
The 4H program was a major
one as always. In the boys’ divis-
ion there were 48 clubs with a
membership of 488. In the girls’
division under the leadership of
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk there
were 63 enrolled clubs with a
membership of 511 members. Time
was devoted to the training of
demonstration teams, judging
teams in many projects such as
crops, dairy, poultry, handicraft,
etc. Hundreds of local meetings
were conducted by the many clubs.
Articles were displayed at several
events. Several tours were con-
ducted. Practice judging was car-
ried on in the county, also in vari-
ous places outside the county. One
hundred seventy-five members and
leaders attended a football game
at Michigan State College as
guests of the College. Ten boys
and girls were sent to Chicago on
an educational trip. All expenses
contributed by banks, service
clubs, cooperatives, farm organi-
zations and private business plac-
es.
One outstanding fact was the
sending of six delegates to the 4H
National Congress in Chicago. Fif-
ty such delegates are selected each
year from Michigan to attend. In
1938 Ottawa County was allotted
six of these 50. These honors were
won at the State Fair in competi-
tion with members from all parts
of the state.
Jerry Hackett, Marne, won a $95
scholarship for outstanding handi-
craft work. In November he was
awarded national championship in
the Dutch-Kraft Corporation con-
test which gave him a $300 schol-
arship. Many of the 4H members
are induced through 4H work to
enter college. At present moment
10 4H boys are enrolled at Michi-
gan State College and all but one
of these were assisted by scholar-
ships received during the past few
years.
In the dairy project there were
Receipts Higher
in Deeds Office
Receipts in the Ottawa county
register of deeds office, operated
by Frank Bottje, county register,
rose in 1938 from $8,109.56 to
$9,167.45. The 1937 figure was an
increase of 25 per cent over the
1936 total, indicating the larger
use of the office, caused in a large
part by oil and gas leases, assign-
ment and discharge of oil and gas
leases and chattel mortgages regis-
tered principally by people who are
purchasing automobiles.
The total number of conveyances,
despite the increase in revenue,
dropped from 12.317 to 12.271.
Registration of oil and gas leases,
revived this year due to the dis-
covery of oil in the southern part
of the county and adjacent coun-
FRANK BOTTJE
Register of Deeds
ties, totaled 1130 including leases,
assignments and discharges.
There were 5,164 chattels reg-
istered with fees of $1,290, the
largest single item in the duties
of the office; 1,943 deeds were re-
corded with fees of $1,993.75, a
slight drop from the 1937 record;
669 mortgages were entered; 234
mortgage assignments and 43 part
release of mortgages were recorded.
Birth and Death Rates in
County Show Increase
342 Housed in County
Jail During 1938
Vital statistic records for the
city and county during 1938 show
a birth increase of 80 in the county
and a decrease of eight in the city.
The death rate in the city droppeo
by four and increased by 10 in the
county.
In the county the birth total was
1078 or 80 more than 1937. There
were 671 deaths, an increase of
21 over the year previous.
Marriages in the county fell off
from 535 to 446 and divorces in-
creased from 81 to 41.
There were 89 new citizens add-
Frank Van Etta of Holland, com-
pleting his first term as sheriff of
Ottawa county, cites 1938 as a year
of many small crimes which have
sent 342 prisoners to the county
bastile.
He has also housed 91 federal
prisoners in the last year which
brought $1,520.76 into the county
coffers. The monei
ITS FREE
FROM
_ ey for these pris-
oners has steadily increased from
1936, when but $133 was taken in.
Soot V
•d to the county throng
isation. The number of
;h natural-
A contract made three years ago
next April provides for 66 cents
per day for each prisoner, and
SAY? THE
OHSMIST-
new dti-
zens has decreased in the two pre-
vious years from 65 in 1936 to 65
in 1937. Previous to 1987 natur-
alization had increased as many
older residents who had never tak-
en out papers desired to become
citizens. •
ALL FISHING LICENSE
DEALERS NOW ARE
PROVIDED WITH LICENSES
Michigan’s approximately 2,200
hunting and fishing license dealers
are now supplied with 1939 fishing
licenses and fish law digests. In-
landeluding dealers in Holli ___
Shipment of 960,000 of the new
licenses has been undreway this
month, including 605,376 resident
non-trout licenses and 165,690
resident fishing licenses, the one
dollar permit. For non-residents,
SHERIFF FRANK VAN ETTA
102,660 of the temporary class, 43,
090 annual and 60,940 permits fo',94 r
non-resident wives were shipped.
Fishermen will not find any
major differences in the regula-
tions for 1939 from those which
prevailed during 1938.
A total of 1,300,000 licenses and
digests were printed this year, the
same amount as was obtained for
the 1938 season. A reserve stock
is being held to supply dealers who
may exhaust their current allot-
ments.
Licenses, of course, also are on
sale at all conservation department
headquarters.
- o -
DEPARTING MINISTER
RECEIVES CAR, WATCH
AND SILVER SERVICE
The Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer,
who have left for Racine, Wis.,
where Rev. Wayer will become pas-
tor of First Reformed church there,
were honored Thursday night atfnwmtrrtll ^  1 M CV A. T?farewell reception in First Re-pt
formed church. Charles Kuyers,
vice-president of the consistory,
was in charge of the program.
Farewell tributes were also given
by Miss Lois Potter of the Young
People’s Christian Endeavor soci-
ety, Miss Beradine Vinkemulder
of the League for Service, Mrs.
Ellen Ruisard of the Women’s Mis-
sionary society, Mrs. Anthony Nien-
huis of the Ladies Aid Society and
Walter Vander Haar of the Sunday
school. Dr. Albertus Pieters spoke
on behalf of the congregation as
a whole. Gifts which the Wayers
received included a Chevrolet
coupe, a gold wristwatch and a
silver coffee service.
me Uttir mere e I . FollovJin8 ls a list of other in-
two meetings of a dairy leaders’ 8;rument8 filed: Flve redemPt'°n
rnfnmitfpo fnr .e . of mortgages. 378 nrobate oaners.
(Was another
. ^ "b,.ch, ““eh time was
'Oted. This included such activ
project
devoted
worked hand in hand
committee of
ora. About
are now
cofnmhtee for formulation of
dairy program for the county. A
long time program is being worked
out. Two testing associations oper.
ated in the county during the year.
Dairymen carried on efforts to en-
courage a countywide Bangs Dis-
ease Control program. A resolu-
tion supporting such program was
adopted by the Board of Supervis-
ors. Dairymen will use every effort
to have the legislature make ap-
propriation for carrying on the
program. One dairy tour was con-
ducted and a Black’ and White
show held at the Berlin Fair-
grounds.
Each project listed by the agent
required more or less of the
agent’s time. For instance, in Farm
Management there was a total of
44 cooperators keeping records.
These books had to be checked and
farms visited. In soils there were
over 600 soil' tests made for farm-
ers. Under Loans applications for
seed, loans were written, at the
agent’s office. Assistance was giv-
en to farmera in securing PCA and
farm mortgage loans. Practically
every project required the carry-
ing on of meetinga In various parte
of the county. It would require too
much space to go into the various
projects. . *
A detailed summary shows the
following: ,
Days in office ... ..... .. ................ ..107. 4
Dftys in field 188.6
Meetings attended by agent ..178
Meetings held by local
leaders and committeemen . 406
Farm visits ......... 586
calls ......... 1,278
Phone calls ...... 903
News stories <mim »#<<•* n 129
Individual letters ...... 1,171
Circular letters ....... 102
Uetins disrtibuted ......... ..... 2,298
, p p p ,
18 leases, 26 decrees, 1,011 rights
of way, 14 powers of attorney, six
patents, two plats, eight land con-
tracts, 39 sheriff’s certificates, 202
miscellaneous records, five levies,
eight lis pendens, 12 mechanic
liens, eight discharged liens, 768
discharge of chattel mortgages and
17 bills of sale.
Fees from the office are turned
over to the county, the register
and all employes paid on a straight
salary’ basis. Assisting the register
are Miss Anna Bottje, deputy reg-
ister; Charlotte Bottje and Ruth
Beukema, clerks.
No Records of Birth or
Death of Hermit Bochica
A little-known legend dating from
the era before the Spanish conquis-
tadors vanquished the peoples of
eastern and southern South Amer-
ica, implicates Bochica, who, ac-
cording to tradition handed down
by the Chibcha Indiana of Colombia,
stemmed a deluge which had de-
scended for many weeks and was
threatening to extinguish a race
numbering between twenty and for-
ty thousand persons who inhabited
the Andean plateau on which Bo-
gota, the republic’! capital, founded
four centuries ago by Gonzalo Ji-
minei de Quesada, stands. No
portrait of Bochica survives, writes
Kent B. Stiles In the New York
Times. Only a symbolic figure of
this god is worshiped by the rem-
nants of the Chibcha tribes.
Bochica, who “came from no-
where,” lived as a hermit in a cave
and abruptly disappeared, accord-
ing to Chibcha superstition aa relat-
ed by an official of the chamber of
commerce In New York. There are
no records of the god’s birth and
death, nor was his nationality
known by the Chibchas. A bearded
stranger who knew the Chibcha lan-
guage although he was not an In-
dian, was Intelligent and educated.
He taught the Chibchas how to
weave and make pottery, how to
pave highways and till farms pro-
ductively, and he devised weights
and measures and contrived cur-
rency of gold disks. When continu-
ous rains from the skies Jeopar-
dized the lives of the natives, Bo-
chica, with a stroke of his golden
scepter, cleft a mountain to that
the waters escaped, and In perform-
ing this wonder he created Tequen-
dama falls, one of South America’s
scenic beauty spots.
Monday a group of friends were
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Sybesma. They included Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Boss, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss and family, Mr. and
Mrs. George Boss, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Boss and family, Mrs. Lucy
Boss and Willis, Mr. and Mrs. Jas-
per Bos and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Svrene Bos and aon, Mr. and Mrs.n
Frank Mever, Donald Breuker.jth
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Koning and
i. W.Mfamily, the Rev. and Mrs. . as-
selink and family, the Rev. Ed Mas-
selink, Mrs. G. H. Masselink, Mrs.
Anna Post and children, the Rev.
and Mrs. John Masselink and fam-
ily and Prof. George Masselink.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Vicari and
their son, Raymond V., spent last
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Livingston of Grand Rapids.
Events at which exhibits
were made
Tours ..
Judging at fairs ........................
Training meetings for leaders
Demonstrations established....
>»*•— m— ws—eaeee— sup—
‘Buncombe’ Was Original
Form of Word ’Bunk’
The original form of the word
"bunk” wa« "Buncombe," which
haa been corrupted Into "bunkum"
and "bunk." It originated in the
United States house of representa-
tives in 1820, during the close of
the debate on the Missouri compro-
mise. Felix Walker, a mountaineer,
represented the North Carolina dis-
trict, which included Buncombe
county. When the house was other-
wise .unanimous in demanding a
vote on the question, relates a writ-
er in the Indianapolis News, Walker
insisted on making a speech. Sev-
eral members gathered around him
and begged him to desist He con-
tinued, however, declaring that his
consUtuenU expected him to say
something on the subject and that
be was bound to "make a speech
for Buncombe.’’ Thus the word
came to mean any humbug or clap-
trap, especially iniincero political
talk Intended for the gaUerlea.
Buncombe county was created In
1791, and was named for Edward
Buncombe, a colonel in the Revo-
lution, who was wounded at the bat-
tle of Germantown in 1777, and who
died a prisoner pf war in Philadel-
phia the following year. •
which Mr. Yarn Etta hopes to have
raised to 75 cents, the amount paid
elsewhere, he stated.
One major change was made in
the department when Edward Ry-
cenga, former member of the sher-
iff’s department and one of the best
known officers in the county was
made undersheriff in place of Tony
Groenveld, formerly of Holland.
Sheriff Van Etta can well be
assured that the people of this
county are satisfied with his ad-
ministration, aa he led the Repub-
lican county ticket at the election
this November, rolling up a tre-
mendous vote in all parts of the
county. His huge vote at the pri-
maries also indicated the people
wanted him reelected for a secondterm. «.
There were 21,185 meals served
during the year. Sheriff Van Etta
said the average cost was about
18 cents, with special meals served
on holidays. There were 59 arrests
made by officers comprising the
force at the county jail with many
more made by deputies in all parts
of the county.
The arrest and conviction of
Frank Cook charged with leaving
the scene of an accident in the
death of Charles DuShane, Marne,
after several months following the
crime, was one of the hard cases
which he cleaned up early in the
year.
Of the crimes for which federal
prisoners are held, forgery leads.
In the county arrests the largest
is for breaking and entering. Driv-
ing drunk charges have increased
and there were three negligent
homicide cases tried and convicted.
The number of prisoners this
year exceeded the number last year
as nearly 400 fewer meals were
served in 1937. The crimes have
not been of startling violence nor
has there been any disturbance in
the county that called for police
supervision. Sheriff Van Etta
counts the year as one in which he
has received the utmost coopera-
tion from his deputies and other
police agencies. The local force in-
cludes Edward Rycenga, under-
sheriff, and Charles Salisbury, turn-
key. Mrs. Van Etta is tht
matron.
Mrs. F. H. Smith of West 17th
st., after spending several weeks in
Ann Arbor hospital, has be*n trans-
ferred to a Cleveland, O. hospital.
Miss Florence Steketee of Zee-
land spent the holidays at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Steketee
of Central Park, her parents.
Meaning of Name babel
The name Isabel was long (and
by some authorities is still) consid-
ered a form of the Hebrew Eliza-
beth, meaning "consecrated to
God." But later research seems to
establish that its original form was
Jezebel, meaning "oath to Baal,"
according to Florence A. Cowles In
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. Isabel
is such a beautiful name that one is
reluctant to associate it with Ideas
evoked by the name of Jezebel. But,
after all, while Jezebel was respon-
sible for her acts she was not re-
sponsible for her name. Moreover,
a Bible list of names says that
Jezebel probably meant "chaste, or
pure." That Justifies the Isabels in
claiming that beautiful meaning,
from which the idea of consecration
could have sprung. St Isabel
daughter of Louis VIII of France
(Thirteenth century), founded a
convent.
Oxygen Required by Wkk
FUb need less oxygen In cold wa-
ter than warm. They breathe leas
in cold weather.
Foot Has Two Arches
The weight of the body when an
individual is standing is transmit-
ted to the ground in a triangular
manner, through the heel the first
toe and the fifth toe. There are two
archea of the foot, the long arch
extending along the inner border
from the heel bone to the flrat toe
and the transverse or metatarsal
arch aituated In the forefoot and
extending from the base of the first
toe to the base of the fifth. These
arches are normally maintained in
position by muscles and ligaments.
Commemorates aa Epic Ron
The marathon race which la run
as one of the feature events of
Olympic games commemoratei the
epic run made by an Olympic
champion In the year 490 B. C
When the Greeks defeated the Per-
•Ians at Marathon, Pbeldippldes,
champion runner, was chosen to
dash to Athens with the news. He
ran so swiftly he fell dead on the
outskirts of the city, gasping as ha
died, "Rejoice, we conquer!" •
Leal Cargo ef Saves
The fluctuation* in the fortunes
of slava traders Is revealed in the
biography of the famous Theodore
Canot who transported Negroes
from Africa to America between
1827 and 1847. On one early voykga,
notes a writer In Collier's Weekly,
be loet hla entire cargo of 300 slaves
in a smallpox epidemic, while on
another trip he safely landed 117
and sold them for $77,4^, •
JSi'j' Si*'.
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Soys the chemist: "I find this cool whan heated,
makes very little tar. That is the reason it bums frea
from soot Its a superlative fuel ... a 'premium coal*
by every comparison."
However, we're selling it NOT at a premium, but
at a reasonable price. And that's why wt're so busy
filling orders and re-orders for
MANHATTAN
U. s. PotMt Otto*
. . . That Praetieally SOOTLESS COAL
PREMIUM POCAHONTAS— ALL SIZES
COKE — BRIQUETS — HARD COAL
BLUE FLAME SMOKELESS STOKER COAL
WOOD AND KINDLING
Van Alsburg Coal Co.
’hone 2679 496 Columbia Are
USING OUR BANK
DRAFTS IS A SAFE
ECONOMICAL WAY
OF MAKING ALL OF
YOUR REMITTANCES
BY MAIL.
— Il'« worthwhile investigating
—-speaking from
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Michigan
Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Holland City News $ 1 a Year
Vyn Trucking Co.
wishes for all a
Happy and Properoos
lew Year
Our Company has freight connections between
Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, Holland, and all
points east. Fast, dependable tranwortation
is the aim of Vyn's.
Tri-Diy Service Betweea Grind Htvea tad Hefiaad
Vyn Trucking Co.
BERNIE R08ENDAHL,
Holland Representative
m
M
Phone 3136 106 Central Ave,, Holh
rHOUTINO - 8TEGENGA VOWS
SPOKEN IN WOMAN'S LIT-
ERARY CLUB
VWWWTVWVTfWWWTVW
The wedding of MUs Jean Wil-
heknina Hooting, daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Jack Knoll, 97 W. 17th
St, Holland, and George Edward
Stegenga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Stegenga, 58 Van Dine PI.,
Grand Rapids, was solemnized at
the Woman’s Literary club rooms
at five o’clock Saturday, New
Year’s Eve. The impressive sin-
gle-ring ceremony was performed
by the Rev. James Wayer, pastor
of First Reformed church, before
an arch of spengeri ferns banked
with palms and ferns. On each side
of the altar were a seven-branch
candelabra and twin baskets of
large white chrysanthemums. Ap-
proximately 100 guests were pres-
ent.
Mrs. Jerry Routing served as
nu
Our next regular meeting will be
Thursday, Jan. 12 in the VJ.W.
hall. The auxiliary meets the same
evening in the G.A.R. room, city
hall.
• • •
Now that the holidays are over
and the first meeting of the new
year about to convene let’s get
down to business and evervbody
turn out. We are looking for no
alibis.
• • »
New members are coming in.
Let's give them a big welcome.
The V.F.W. discontinued the Vv
ilates but don’t forget to get yourplat
booster plates with the organiza-
tion’s initials and post number.
matron of honor, a d Miss Mary
Damstra was bridesmaid, while Jer-
ry Hooting attended the groom as
best man. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Van Tatenhove acted as master
and mistress of ceremonies, and
Miss Margaret Schurman presided
over the gift room. Ushers were
Merle Ver Schure and Robert J.
Kouw.
Before the ceremonies, Gerrit
Raterink of Grand Rapids sang,
“God Sent Me You,” by Thompson,
and “I Love You Truly” by Carry
Jacobs Bond. Monte Emmons, Zee-
land violinist, and Gerard Han-
chett, pianist of Holland, favored
with instrumental numbers, Lohen-
grin’s wedding march being played
as the bridal party assembled, and
the wedding march from Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream was chosen
as the recessional.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was lovely in a satin
gown of the new bridal blush color,
trimmed with alencon lace, the lace
forming long tight sleeves slightly
full at the shoulder line. The neck-
line was offset by a small lace col-
lar, while a row of tiny buttons
graced the back of the gown. The
double-circular veil was waist-
length, at the top of which was a
halo of pearls and orange blos-
soms. The bride carried an arm
bouquet of Kilamey roses, stevia,
and narcissus, tied with maline and
lily-of-the-valley showers.
The matron of honor was attired
in a turquoise taffeta formal, fash-
ioned with a wide square decolle-
tage with a group of gold flowers
at the shoulders. The gown had a
girdled waistline, adding promin-
ence to the full skirt which had a
circular flounce. She carried a bou-
quet of white pom poms, Briarcliff
roses and stevia, tied with pink
tulle.
The bridesmaid’s gown was of
Bois de Rose taffeta, with a square
decolletage finished with a net ruf-
fle. Tiny rows of net comprised the
puffed sleeves. The bridesmaid also
had a full skirt and wide girdled
waistline. Her bouquet was of Jo-
anna Hill roses, stevia, and white
pom poms, tied with white tulle.
The bridesmaid, as well as the
matron of honor, wore gold flow-
ers in her hair.
Mrs. Knoll, mother of the bride,
chose a black chiffon velvet, and
Mrs. Stegenga, the groom’s moth-
er, wore black silk crepe. Mrs. Van
Tatenhove, the mistress of cere-
monies, was attired in black chif-
fon, while Miss Schurman, the gift
attendant, wore a blue and rose taf-
feta gown. Mrs. C. Hoeland, the
hostess in the tea room during the
reception, wore black silk crepe.
She wore a shoulder corsage, as
did the mistress of ceremony and
the gift attendant.
Immediately after the ceremony
a reception was given for the
guests. The waitresses were the
Misses Christine Ver Hulst, Angie
Zweering, Luella Nykerk, Jean
Pellegrom, Lucille Buter, Esther
Bultman, Renetta Shackson, and
Vivian Markvluwer. The beautiful
three-tiered wedding cake decor-
ated with white roses and topped
• • •
Fish fry after next meeting.
Let's all be there with bells.
* * *Remember we are again in the
West Michigan County Council.
That means we are to entertain
and be entertained.
* • *
The holiday excitement being
over, let’s spend a sociable even-
ing at the V.F.W. Fun Party Fri-
day evening, 8. P. M. The public
is invited.
OTTAWA WOMAN HAS HER
98TH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Mary Gould of Tallmadge
township, Ottawa county, celebrated
her ninety-eighth birthday anni-
versary Friday with an open house
at the home of Mrs. Thomas White.
She enjoys good health and is
active.
Mrs. Gould was born at Owen
Sound, Ont., the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Raven. She was
married in 1861 to Nathan P. Gould
and they moved to Michigan in
1870. Mr. Gould died in 1920.
Her one living sister, Mrs. E.
Richards, of Chicago, formerly of
Grand Rapids, is 85 years old. Mrs.
Gould has four childrenf W. A.
Gould of Los Angeles, Calif.; A. H.
Gould of Pevely, Mo.; C. A. Gould
of Manistique and A. E. Gould of
Canon City, Colo. There also are
15 grandchildren, 29 great-grand-
children, and 14 great-great-grand-
children.
with a miniature bride and groom
was served by the hostess after
the bride had cut the first piece.
White pom poms and tall white
tapers comprised the decorations
while favors were in the form of
Joanna Hill roses.
The bride was born in Milwau-
kee, but later came to Holland and
was graduated from the local high
school. At Hope college she was a
member of the Delphi Literary so-
ciety, and later became saleslady
at the Knoll Gift Shop.
The groom was born in Holland,
was graduated from Central high
school at Grand Rapids, and is now
employed in the advertising de-
partment of the Grand Rapids
Press.
Out-of-town guests included: Mr.
and Mrs. John Berkompas, Gerrit
Raterink, Mr. and Mrs. W. Troxel,
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Stegenga, Don-
ald, William, and John Stegenga,
Miss Vivian Purchase, Mrs. Thom-
as De Loof, and Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Stegenga, all of Grand Rapids,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nick Yonker and
Miss Evelyn Yonker of Muskegon.
Immediately following the re-
ception, the couple left for a short
wedding trip to Chicago. For the
tour the bride chose a teal blue
silk crepe frock and hat, both hav-
ing black accessories. Upon their
return on Jan. 15, Mr. and Mrs.
Stegenga will reside at 124 Pack-
ard St., NE, Grand Rapids.
%
FOR QUALITY FUEL
WE CARRY ALL SIZE
Regal
AnthraciteStar Hard Coal
Teerman-Van Dyk Coal Co.
Phone 4277 121 East 7th St. Holland
Pocahontas
Mayflower,
Southern
? / • *
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Why Worry About This Winter’s Coal Bill?
Have Us Install a
STOKOL
The World's Greatest Stoker— and Save Coal!
$225 and up
(INSTALLED)
Why Pay More? See guarantee and our Ive-year
fro Shearing off Pins! No Stripping of Gears!
No Better Stoker Made!
Geo. Woldring & Sons
t Stk 8L or fell 047 HoUmH, Mlcki«*»
WEEKS NEWSl
HOLLAND YOUTH HURT
IN ACCIDENT SATURDAY
Herbert Clemons, 20, son of E. J.
Clemons, officer in charge of the
Holland coast guard station, suffer-
ed severe leg injuries st 4:15 p. m.
Saturday in an automobile-motor-
cycle accid<
le ave. ai
ifoung Clemons was a passenger
a motorcycle driven by Joseph
toll of Route 4 when the bike
Board of Education
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cofteo-moklnq coatrovony Is
roving among loodmlndsd
notables who make up the
Sodity of Amateur Chois.
| Bussell Patterson, lamoas Il-
lustrator. started H by dis-
paraging modorn stroamBnsd
devices while making coffee
for the Society's last dinoer
by the old-fashioned pot-and
oggsheD method. A "tempest
LbhbIb a coflee
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DR. EML HACK A. who was elected now Prosldonl el Csecho-
slovakia to succeed Dr. Bones, and General Ian flyravy
(right) Us Defense Minister, who headed the cabinet fas Am
last days of the Benes regime.
in nd 15th at
Young 
on 
Knoll .. ....... .......
was involved in an accident with
a car driven by Gerrit J. Kaaa
hoek of (Holland.
Clemons' leg may have to be
amputated, hospital attendants
said. _
Hand Coverings Traced
Back to the leraelitea
"Gloves of Antiquity" mentions
gloves In the Bible, In the Book of
Ruth. Gloves were worn by the Is-
raelites, solely by men of rank.
Mural paintings of Thebes show
gloves as a part of the king's rai-
ment Xenophon at the end of the
Eighth book of Cyropedla complains
of the unwarranted elegance of the
Persians, that they not only wore
umbrellas over them In summer
and In winter, not satisfied with or-
dlnsry clothing, but have coverings
made of hair for their hands and
fingers.
Chaldeans defined gloves In their
dictionary. Pliny speaks of an
amanuensis who "wore gloves upon
fyls hands In winter, lest the severity
of the weather should let him lose
anything.” Homer mentions Leer*
tea, father of Ulyaiei, In retirement
"while glpvet received hi* hand* to
•hleld them from the thorna.” A
celebrated Roman glutton came to
the table In glovei so that he might
be able to handle and eat the meat
while hot, and so devour more than
the rest of the company.
The Christians at the end of the
First century considered the wear
ing of both ahoes and gloves (hairy
coverings tor feet and handa) as
shameful to persons In perfect
health. But even cavemen wore
gloves, possibly 160,000 years ago,
according to some learned hlatori-
ans. So we really have an Instinct
about gloves and can Justify all of
their uses, even that of pure decora-
tion, by itudylng the costumei of
the ancients.
all present except
rt end Lempen.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1938
The Board of Education met
December 12, 1938 and was called
to order by the President
Members „
Trustees Ole --- - —
Trustee Geerlings opened with
prayer.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved.
The committee on Claims and
Accounts reported favorably on
the following bills:
Attend. Secy. A Clerk's Salariea
Salaries .................................. % 224.15
Mich. Bell Telephone Co ..... 82.86
Kee Lox Mfg. Co ................. 1.92
Burroughs Adding Mach.
Co ................ . ..................... 8J5
U. S. Post Office ................. i 15.34
Holland Evenimr Sentinel.. 12.82
Vjcpenses to Child Ac-
counting Conference .... 10.75
Sflcratiqr
Salary .................................... 20.85
Teachers’ Salariea
December salaries ............ 17,850.00
L. W. Singer Co ................. 72.10
D. Appleton Century Co ..... 1.02
dich. School Service .......... 3.06
Chas. Merrill Co ....... . ......... 6.10
Educational Test Bureau.... 28.82
Magasines ............................ 8 15
Dept, of Education—
Sacramento ............... l-0(>
Scholastic Publications .... 4.0]
Scott Foresman Co ............. 6.T
Silver Burdett Co. ....... . ..... 6.5 .
Rooks Transfer Co ............. 2.00
Ginn & Company ................ 5.85
Macmillan Co ........ ............. 1.18
.61
2.75
4.84'
I.72
4.82
6.87
4.40
9.20
8.20
1.11
II.87
1.47
18.28
8.15
Nies Hardware
Central Mich. Paper Co^
Yis Book Store .. .....
De Free Hardware ............
Cook— Wash. School
Monastery Hill Bindery....
H. W. Wilaon Co ...............
Martin A Murray Co. .......
American Library Aasoe*.
Macmillan Co .....................
Foreign Policy Assoc. ......
Magazines
Express
Holland
...... ..... ..... ............
•• ••••••••••
.......... ......
••••••*•••••*•••••••••••
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LOCAL NEWS
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Members of Mrs. Cady’s Circle
of the Ladies’ Aid society of First
Methodist church met Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Tom
Kan of 341 West 20th st.
» t •
Myron Van Leeuwen, student at
the University of Michigan dental
school, and William Gaston of Som-
merville, N. J., senior at New
Brunswick seminary, were honored
Thursday night at an informal din-
ner given by Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Van Leeuwen.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Rolland Shackson
have returned here after attending
the meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Speech in
Cleveland, O. Dr. Shackson spoke
for the third consecutive year. His
subject this year was “The Organ-
ization of the Speech Department.”
• • •
The police department did $106
worth of business last week Thurs-
day and Friday in giving examina-
tions for drivers’ and chauffeurs’
licenses, Chief Frank Van Ry
reported. Holland residents are
examined at headquarters each
Thursday and Friday, and Ottawa
county applicants are examined on
Mondays.
• # •
Cars driven by Alvin Van Der
Veen, 43, of route 5, Holland, and
an unidentified person, figured in an
accident at the corner of 19th st.'
and Van Raalte ave., Friday. Kath-
erine Van Der Veen, 35, received an
arm injury, according to a report
received by Holland police.
Miss Grace Schreur of Lebanon,
Tenn., sang at the evening service
at the City Mission Sundav. She
spent the holidays here with her
father, Henry Schreur, of West
12th st.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Preston J. Van
Kolken have left for Portland, Me.,
where Dr. Van Kolken will begin
his interneship, after spending the
holidays here with his mother, Mrs.
D. Van KoHcen of Holland.
• • •
Miss Annagene Raak of Montello
Park, Mr. and Mrs. Harry New-
house of East 15th st., and A. C.
Edwards of West 19th st., left
Tuesday to begin their studies at
the Moody Bible Institute. They
took part Sunday evening in a fare-
well service at Immanuel church.
* • *
The Third Reformed church
offerings on Christmas Day
was indeed gratifying to officials.
The plate collection was $44.88; in
the envelopes, $234.05; benevo-
lences, $105.05; Anti-saloon League,
75c; for Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer,
$5; for Dr. Paul Harrison, $5; a
total of $582.50. The regular Sun-
day school offering was $19.72 from
the 550 persons present. Adding
in the White Gift, the total reaches
$1,016.95 given for the Lord’s work
on Christmas day, by Third church
people. May God richly bless the
givers and the gifts!
- o -
JAMESTOWN
It is reported that Mrs. Albert
Mills saw a buck deer walking
near her home about 1% miles
northeast of here on Thursday,
j Mrs. Paul Nederveld spent a
week with her grandchildren, Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Hooker.
The local school children en-
joyed a week’s vacation.
A number of local folks attended
the hymn sing at the Grandville
Reformed church on Sunday even-
ing. Mr. Vande Bunte was the
leader.
Lee, Ruth and Hi Scholma of
Jenison spent a few days with
their brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Kronemeyer.
Mr. Wayne Blake, George Gort,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften
called on Mr. Raymond Van Haften
at the Butterworth hospital on
Wednesday evening.
Old year’s service was observed
at the Christian Reformed church
on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Lambert De Vries is con-
fined to her bed with illness at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben De
Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hall and
son of Grand Rapids visited Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Van Klompenberg
and children on Sunday.
The Christian Endeavor Society
met Sunday evening with Mr.
Thurston Rynbrandt as the leader.
The topic for discussion was
“Making This A Happy New Year."
ZUTPHEN
Paper Decorations Used
In Chinese Ceremonials
The use of ornamental paper cut
to represent various objects and
burned at Chinese funerals dates
from the very Inception of paper-
making, writes David Hunter in the
Bulletin of American Museum of
History. Objects of all kinds are
constructed of paper and burned at
the bier of the deceased so that the
departed spirit may have an abun-
dance of the things represented by
the frail paper effigies.
Along certain streets of all great
cities of China are shops where
these ghost-like replicas are sold—
highly ornate cardboard chests,
with shiny gold and silver paper
locks; flowing robes of paper, paint-
ed with golden dragons and com-
plicated patterns; shoes, hats and
all manner of wearing apparel
made of paper.
For the relatives of the wealthy,
the craftsmen In paper also con-
struct full-sized carts and horses,
the thought being that when these
fragile representations go up In
smoke they will eventually assume
reality In heaven and the deceased
will have horses and vehicles at
his disposal
Great quantities of mock money
are burned every year In China and
all over Asia, where Chinese have
made their homes. If sufficient
"money" is burned, the deceased
will be able to purchase elabo-
rate clothing, fine horses and other
necessiUes after reaching the spirit
world.
Postage
Carolyn Hawes ..........
Zoerman Hardware .
Service Machine Co.
Holland Electric .....
G. R. Dowel Works .
A. L. Holcomb Co. .
Nies Hardware
Fris Book Store
De Free Hardware
Du Mes Bros.
Meyer Music House
Harry Prins ......
Superior Ice Co .................
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P. M. Railway Co ......... ......
Carrs Fork Coal Co ..... ......
Gerrit Krsght >«»«.•••».>.««•»«»•
Boer’s Transfer ..... ........ 
Interest
People’s State Bank . .......
Frank M. Lievense .......... ..
J. Arendshorst
••••••••••••
••••••••••••
260;
2,788.1
Elm Valley Milk Co.
Student Helpers .......
Burr hs Adding
me Co.
••••••••••
162.00
108.00
1.10
2.00
48.14
15.85
156.67
2.00
84.40
8.00
1.62
2.80
79.10
1.60
20.15
48.88
3.45
Special Aaacasmeats
City of Holland
Scott A Lugers ..................
Vogelzang Hardware ........
White Bros. Electric Co.....
Tyler Van Lflndegend ......
Harry C. Bontekoe ............
Zoerman Hardware ..... .......
Secretary of State — .........
Holland Electric Co .............
Geo. Woldring A Son* -------
Friestone Auto Supply......
Johnson Service Co- ...........
Jas. Brouwer Co ........ — .....
Smith Drug Store ....... — ...
De Pree Hardware ..............
Holland Lumber Co. ..........
Moved by Trustee Van
tried by Trustee De Kc
 report be accepted
orders drawn for the
amounts. Carried, all i
voting aye.
Board adjourned.
Henry Geerlings, st
supported
that the
YOU ORDER
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
COLONIALHOLLAND
Continuous Daily Starting 2:30
Price Change — 5:00
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 6 and 7
Dawn Patrol
with
Errol Flynn and Basil Rathbone
Added— Cartoon, Novelty, News
GUEST NIGHT-Sat, January 7
Jezebel
Bette Daria and' Henry Fonda
Matinees Daily at 2:80
Evenings — 7:00 and 9:15
Continuous on Saturday
Price Change — 5:00
AQk
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WE DELIVER
We extend the greeting of the
Season to our many
Friends and Patrons
PHONE 2304 HOLLAND
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 6, and 7
Double Feature
"RIDE A CROOKED MILE”
with
Akim Tamirroff
THE STRANGE CASE OF
DR. MEAD”
with Jack Holt
Added— Episode No. 7 of Serial
"Flaming Frontier"
Monday through Thursday,
January 9-12
Sweethearts
with
Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 9, 10
Blondie
with
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake
Added— News, Cartoon and
Fashion Forecast
Friday awl Saturday, Jan. 13, 14
Heart of the North
—
Foran and Margaret Lindsay!
Wednesday and Thursday,
January 11 and 12
Double Feature
THR CITADEL"
with ,
RobL Donflt
"LISTEN DARLING”
- with
Freddie Bartholomew
A0ded— News
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
and family entertained their rela-
tives on Friday afternoon. Those
among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Sprick and Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Heyboer of Vriesland; Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Sprick and son
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sprick
and son of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Gutchel and family of Forest
Grove; Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bek-
cins and family of Beaverdam.
Mrs. L. Vander Kolk died at her
home on Monday morning at the
age of 75 years. She is survived
by five sons, Henry Vander Kolk
oi Forest Grove, John Vander Kolk
of Drenthe, Peter, Ben and George
at home; two daughters, Mrs. Hat-
tie Nykamp and Mrs. Kate Seinen
of Drenthe. Funeral services will
be held Thursday at the home and
at 1:30 at the Zutphen Christian
Reformed church.
At the Sunday afternoon services
the Misses Jeanette Van Ess, and
Evelyn Van Spyker made public
confessions of faith and the follow-
ing elders and deacons were also
installed: Gerrit Heyboer and John
Locks, George Ensing and Peter
Heyboer. The retired elder was
Tom Ver Hage and William De
Vree as deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Ess and
sons of Grand Rapids were visitors
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
nard Van Ess and family on Mon-
day.
- o -
OLIVE CENTER
Clarence Kamphius from High-
land, Michigan spent a few days
calling on relatives in this commu-
nity.
Phillis Joy Vander Zwaag,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Vander Zwaag, received the sacre-
ment of Holy Baptism Sunday.
Mrs. James Knoll entertained the
following last Monday: Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Nagelkirk and 'Marcia
and Judith from Zeeland. Mr. and
Mrs. John Overbeek and children
and Luberta and Joan Fairbanks
all from Holland.
Levine Meeuwsen of Grand
Haven spent several days at the
home of Mrs. Lewis Bakker
recently.
Mr. and Mn. James Overbeek
from Holland visited at the home
of Mrs. Gertrude Koetje recently.
Mr. and Mn. Oliver Banka
recently entertained their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of
Croten, Mich.
Mr. and Mn. Lester Veldhuis
entertained their mother, brothen
and sister at a Christmas party
Saturday evening. A two-course
luncheon was served and gifts were
exchanged.
Dark Ages, Middle Ages
The Dark agea extended, roughly
speaking, from the fall of the west-
ern Roman empire In 479 A. D. to
the revival of learning on the dis-
covery of the pandects at Amalfi,
Italy, In 1190— altogether about sev-
en centuries. The period extending
from the fall of the Roman empire
to the capture of Constantinople In
1933 by the Turka Is known as the
Middle ages. The pandects were
a collection of laws sytematically
arranged from Roman writings on
Jurisprudence. They were enact-
ed Into law by the Emperor Jus-
tinian in 933 A. D. Their discovery
at Amalfi stimulated a general study
of Roman and Greek literature,
which led to what Is known as the
classic age. During the Dark ages
learning was at Its lowest ebb In
Europe and civilization seemed to
retrograde, owing to the masses of
barbarians who emerged from
northern Europe and overran the
former seats of learning.
Famed Umbrellaa
Jonas Hanway was the man who
popularized the rainshield In Lon-
don. He took his life In his hands
when he did It, too, asserts a writer
In the Washington Post Not that
umbrellas were unknown. Far from
it They had been used as sun
shades in the East for centuries.
They were well-known In France.
In fact English women occaaion-
ally carried them. But Hanway was
the first Englishman to dare ap-
pear on the streets with an umbrel-
la. He taw in It a wap to pre-
vent sickness caused by getting wet
in rain. ‘ So, he carried his um-
brella, though he was hooted, pelted
with sticks and stones. But Jonas
Hsnwsj lived to have the last laugh.
Before he died In 1786 most men
carried umbrellas and shortly after
bis death, even the hard-boiled men
of the army took to them.
, Wild Hare, Squirrels Pests
In the Eighteenth century wild
hare and squirrels were so plentiful
they became pests, with bounties on
their heads, says the American
Wildlife Institute. In one year— 1749
-800 pounds were paid out for the
heads of gray and black squirrels
at three pence a bead In Pennsylva-
nia alone. Ibis means that more
than 600,000 were killed for the price
on their heads.
The End of the Year
We wish to express our sincere appreciation to our
many friends and business associates for their con*
tinned patronage which has helped us to achieve
the measure of success we have enjoyed during the
past year, and we extend to you all our best wishes
for a Happy and a Prosperous New Year.
I XL MACHINE SHOP
22 West 7th St. Dial 9803
Holland, Michigan
We Repair or Rebuild Anything in Machinery
NEWS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
LOANS Siaii
• FRIENDLY - COURTEOUS - SERVICE
W. know oui outomwi doul wtei to lubnlt to
bomarim hwMagaSooi *o w» o&r o F»«*dtod
Loon S.rric d«igi»d to pcorid. quick cote fan
without any ptraoocd discomfiture whaUofM.
• HOW YOU CAN GET A LOAN
Your car 0! heed not be paid for)
needed catre
^HOLLAND
10 W. 8th
Check am yew:
LOCAL NEWS
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Deborah Venekluen, OtU-
ity ERA administratrix, an-
Thtmday that ^  CCC
of Ottawa county will leave
for Camp Mackinaw, Rex-
A truck carrying a cargo of 3,-
fallona of cnlde oil on its way
k the Bloomingdale oil flelds
to the Muskegon refinery tipped
gVftr after akidding on icy pave-
uear Schroeders’ corners in
Wednesday afternoon,
darter P. Brawn, manager and
owner of the Cattle park ho-
haa been made a Virginia
A winter resident of Try-
N. C., he is the fifth man from
*tha Carolinas to be so honored.
Holland high school and Grand
high will clash on the bas-
floor at Grand Haven Fri-
»y night Only a limited number
•tudent tickets have been re-
here, according to J. J.
lersma, Holland high princi-
Mrs. Isis Callahan, mother of
Louis Wood of 78 West Ninth
.St, died in Bedford, Ind., today,
Jnreday of pneumonia. Mrs. Wood
ft here Wednesday noon to be at
her mother’s side.
Memorial services in honor of
S. Dykstra were held Tues-
night at the regular meeting
of chapter 429, Order of Eastern
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Led-
Mrs. Julia Dick, Mrs. Mary
^ *nd Mrs. Georgene Brown
passed proficiency tests and were
given awards. Arrangements for
«rd party Jan. 19 at the home
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Ward of
Northshore drive were an-
Mrs. Mary Streur and
__ committee were in charge of
the social hour.
Miss Lalla McKay of 231 West
St- who has been in the
for some time, recently
moved to her home.
Mrs. E. P. McLean and her
iter, Margaret, and Miss La-
Cappon recently returned
a holiday trip to Tryon, N. C.
McUan, on leave of ab-
this semester from Hope col-
remained in the south. He
to visit Florida for a few
, As a result of a mastoid opera-
last Saturday, Charles Van
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Van Duren, is still confined to
Hand hospital.L JrMay, at 6:30 the
Get-Together club will
a pot-luck supper.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. Maatman of
announce the engage-
of their daughter, Helene
Mat SUnley Sprik of West
New officers elected at a meet-
f of the Women’s guild of Grace
' church at the home of
Vander Heuvel on Pine
Wednesday afternoon include
Vander Heuvel, president;
John Kramer, vice president;
Joseph Borgman, secreUry;
A. Harris, treasurer. Week
’ Jl?1, on Wedne®<lay, the
will meet at Mrs. Borgman’s
and Mrs. John Wolfert have
led from Florida. They spent
law days in Largo with Mr. Rus-
Harrington and family. The
>ns are former members
the Wesleyan church. Mr. and
Wolfert also spent a day at
'Arturas visiting some West Salem
ads, Mr. and Mrs. R. Voight,
have a 64-acre grove of citrus
They picked temple, king,
and tango oranges, as
M grapefruit and tangerines.
Wolferts were on their hon-
Mrs. Wolfert being the
Mias Koertje, city nurse.
The regular luncheon meeting of
St Catherine’s guild of Grace
church was held at the
of Mrs. Verne C. Hohl
Wednesday afternoon. It was an-
that Mrs. Gerald Kram-
er is in general charge of arrange-
Iwti for a roller skating party
the guild will sponsor. Mrs.
Sllgh and Mrs. Charles
are in charge of posters;
Roy Young and Mrs. Ruth
,of refreshments; and Mrs.
Campbell, of publicity,
guild voted to take care of
otpenses for music from the
budget, including music for
choir, care of the vestments,
the organist’s salary.
EJjTiUay night the Eagles Ladies
will hold its regular
Tha engagement of Miss Eleanor
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Claus Prins, and Jerrel Bos, son
of Mrs. John Bos. was announced
at a party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Appledorn of Muske-
gon on Dec. 81.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gebben and
Mr. and Mrs. Dorus Gebben of
Zeeland drove to West Olive Sun-
day afternoon, where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Berkompas.
Mr. Berkompas is slowly recover-
ing from injuries received recently
when he fell from a wagon and
was trampled by his horses.
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Huizenga and Mrs. Irene
Huizenga of Zeeland were visitors
with their mother, Mrs. B. Hui-
zen^a, and their brothers, Peter
Pluim and Henry Huizenga, in Hol-
land. Mr. H. Huizenga is still con-
fined to his home since last March,
following a serious operation, but
is now showing improvement.
Cornelius Smits has moved to
Zeeland from Holland into the res-
idence at 264 South Maple street,
Dr. and Mrs. Arend Vyn of
Grand Haven and daughter, Fran-
ces and Arend Vyn Jr„ of Grand
Rapids, are to leave Saturday for
Florida where all but Arend Vyn
Jr. will remain for the next three
months. He will return in two
weeks to resume his position with
the American Seating company.
Dr. and Mrs. Vyn have not deter-
mined where they will locate in
Florida.
Funeral
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AMERICAN LEGION BAND
HOLDS INTERESTING AN-
NUAL MEETING
Hoogestrate, 60, former Holland
resident, were held at 2:30 p. m.
F. B. KAMERAAD
PAINTING AND DECORATING
Materials and Expert Work
ESTIMATES FREE
Quality Materials
and Expert Workers
College Ave. Phone 2810
nraat Prices for Better Work”
services for James
>g trate,
dent, i
Thursday in the Langeland Fun-
eral home. The Rev. C. W. Mere-
dith officiated, and burial was in
Fairlawn cemetery. Mr. Hooges-
trate died unexpectedly in Grand
Rapids on Tuesday. Surviving are
six children, Mrs. George Vanden
Belt of Holland, Joe of Holland,
Henry of Seattle, Wash., John and
Mrs. C. Smith of Pasedena, Calif.,
and Mrs. Arthur Speck of Detroit.
Rev. Paul Hinkamp of Holland
will lead the C. E. of Forest Grove
Sunday evening and will give an
illustrated address. The entire
congregation has been invited to
this meeting.
Mrs. Ella Goodrich, of 75 East
Ninth Street, and Willard A. Cobb,
retired railroad dispatcher of this
city, have returned to New York
where they were recently married
m the Little Church Around
the Corner in New York city, a
church famous for ita weddings.
The marriage license was obtain-
ed there at the Municipal
building in New York. Both are
well known in this city. Mr. Cobb
spent 44 years as a roilroader, be-
ginning as yard clerk and retir-
ing as yard master at Waverly
yards, Holland.
Martin Tanis, 71, of 367 Central
Ave., resident of Holland for the
past 37 years, died this morning,
Thursday, at his home after a pro-
longed illness. Funeral services
have been arranged for 2 p. m. Sat-
urday at the home and 2:30 p. m.
in First Reformed church, with Dr.
Seth Vander Werf officiating. Bur-
ial will be in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery. Surviving are the widow;
two daughters. Mrs. Charles Van
Kirk of Goodrich, Mich., and Mrs.
Benjamin Stone of Fruitport; a
son, Frank Douma of Ottumwa,
la.; seven brothers, Cornelius of
Remus, Richard, John, William and
Gerrit of Fremont, Nicholas of
Zeeland and Leonard of Holland;
two sisters. Mrs. William Kooyers
of Ellsworth, Mich., and Mrs. L.
Maring of Muskegon. Mr. Tanis
was born in Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Derks, Cor-
nelius Leenhouts, and Mrs. Wm.
De Hoop of Zeeland, and Mrs. M.
Sullivan of Roscommon left On
Tuesday morning for Newport Ric-
key, Florida, where they will spend
the winter months.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wentzel of
Lansing and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Du Mez of Holland spent Monday
at Zeeland the guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wentzel,
at their home on East Main St.,
Zeeland.
Members of the Woman’s Liter-
ary club heard Hollis Baker, presi-
dent of Baker Furniture Factories,
Inc., speak on “The By-Products
of Travel” Tuesday afternoon. Mr.
Baker based his talk on a trip
which he and Mrs. Baker made last
spring to the Azores, Lisbon, Gi-
braltar, Algiers, Sicily, and num-
erous Italian cities. Mrs. R. L.
Schlecht announced that Mrs.
Blanche De Koning of the Grand
Rapids Anti-tubercular society will
speak at the club building next
Wednesday at 8 p. m. in connection
with the movie, “Let My People
Live.” The public is invited to at-
tend. Mrs. Frank Bertsch, a mem-
ber of the club who died recently,
was paid tribute. Sympathy was
also extended to Mrs. John S. Dyk-
stra, whose husband recently died.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free, president of
the club, announced that the board
of directors has decided to remodel
the club kitchen.
Dr. John R. Mulder of the Wes-
tern Theological {seminary, Hol-
land, will be the speaker at the
next regular P.T.A. meeting of
Zeeland Public Schools on Tues-
day, January 17. He will tell of
the history and educational sys-
tem of the Moravians.
Try Your REXALL Store for Lowest Prices
In Town
RUBBER GOODS SALE!
HOT WATER
BOTTLE
piece so it
cant leak.
itleek Water Bottle
Combination 5 year
$1.00 Symbol
Water Bottle
year guarantee . . 69c
$1.25 Symbol
— 99c
Defender Ear OO
Syringe . .
Kantleek
Infant
Syringe . _
$1.25 Symbol
Ladies Bulb
Syringe . , lIJC
$1.25 Defend- QQ .
er Ice Cap wC
$3.50 Electrex
Heating Pad $2.79
YONKERS
DESCRIPTIONS • TRUSSES
PHONE 2568
20 W. 8th St
HOLLAND. MICH.
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The American Legion Band, of
which Harold J. Karsten is the
president, and who was the master
of ceremonies, held their annual
meeting Tuesday in the city hall
where they have their band rooms.
Raymond Knooihuizen gave his an-
nual report in detail, showing just
what the band comprises and the
accomplishments of our wonderful
organization. Many guests were
present, including Mayor Geer-
lings and others of the aldermanic
staff.
The question uppermost in the
minds of everyone is the building
of a band shell, a matter that has
been rife for a great many years,
but the dreams and desires of this
wonderful body of musicians have
not yet come true, but all effort
should be made to have It become
a fact. Those who discussed the
bandshell were:
Ben Brower, chairman of the
park board, who knows the need
of such a convenience and innova-
tion, pointed out the great need
for a shell, basing his thought on
the fact that thousands listen to
these concerts during the summer
and not only citizens are pleased
with this evening’s outing, nut re-
sorter* and folks from the rural
districts make their plans accord-
ingly and come.
Mayor Geerlings, while desiring
a bandshell, stated that Holland
was economizing and a program of
getting out of debt was paramount
in the minds of the aldermen. He
did express a hope that a band-
shell might become a fact within
the next two years. He also_con-
gratulated the band for its servic-
es to the city during these many
years. He stated that Holland con-
siders its musical organization one
of its finest assets.
A! Van Lente, first treasurer of
the band, thanked the mayor, and
said all Legion members were
proud of the Legion band.
Alderman Casey Kalkman re-
lated attempts made in common
council for five years to bring
about the construction of a band-
shell, and he again brought up the
matter of the much-mooted tan-
nery property which the city turn-
ed down at the two elections. The
purchasing of this property carried
with it the eventual building of a
bandshell.
Herman De Neut of the park
board urged that all those inter-
ested form a group to collaborate
with the common council to prove
to the aldermen that a bandshell
was imperative. Undoubtedly, this
would be a fine idea for informa-
tion; however, the aldermen are
well conversant of these needs, not
alone, but they know that such an
unselfish organization as the Am-
erican Legion Band has proved to
be deserves the very first break
possible for this shell so dear to
their hearts and so essential in giv-
ing good music.
Mr. Harold Karsten, president of
the band, said there seemed to be
a lack of coordination on the en-
tire matter, but if the help of all
those interested, including all the
civic groups, were correlated, the
matter of a band shell would soon
be straightened out and not only
would a shell be built, but a suit-
able place would be found. He said
that Centennial Park, as was sug-
gested, had its good and bad feat-
ures. It was an ideal location be-
cause it was central, but for some
years traffic and other noises hin-
dered the band in playing and an-
noyed the audience.
In opening the meeting, which
closed with refreshments, Presi-
dent Karsten repeated the Lord’s
prayer in which the band members
and audience joined in unison.
Secretary-Treasurer Knooihui-
zen submitted his 18th annual
report which disclosed receipts to-
taling $2,959.9; disbursements, $2,-
953.51; balance for Dec. 31, 1938,
$5.58. The balance Dec. 31, 1937,
was $10.88. The report also includ-
ed the year’s honor roll and vari-
ous concerts the band has played
within the past year.
Wilmer Vander Hoop showed
colored slides he had taken of the
1938 Tulip Time festival and also
pictures of his trip to the Bad
Lands and Black Hills in South
Dakota. Later in the evening he
exhibited pictures of his visit to
Yellowstone National park.
Andrew Rutgers, finance officer
for the local legion post, was
presented with a gift of cigar-
ettes, matches and candy for
assistance given Mr. Knooihuizen.
Attendance awards were made
by Mr. Karsten. Gold lyres went
to Mr. Knooihuizen, Mr. Languis,
Nick Van Dyk, Roland Van Dyk
and Leslie Woltman for no ab-
sences from practice in the past
year. Silver lyres were given
Ives ter Dogger, Bert Jacobs, Clar-
ence Kieft, John Perkoski, Gil-
bert Tors and Andrew Ver Schure
for one absence. Bronze lyres for
two absences went to Robert
Spaulding, Herbert Van Meurs
and Robert Evans.
Service awards, a gold star for
five years and silver star for one
year were presented various band
members as follows: 18 years—
Mr. Knooihuizen, Nick Van Dyke,
Mr. Jacobs, Robert Evans and
Cornelius Wiersema; 17 years—
Don Zwemer and Mr. Languis;
14 yaars — John Perkoski* 13-
years — Gerald Bolhuis and Harold
J. Karsten; 12 years — Herbert
Van Meurs and George Karsten;
11 years — Nick Brower; 10 years
—Abel Van Dyk and Eugene
Heeter; nine years— Adrian Klaas-
en and Herman De Weerd; eight
years — Andrew Ver Schure; seven
years — George Bosworth and
Franklyn Van Ry; six years—
Francis Drake and Ranee Over-
beek; five years— James K. Ward,
August Kasten, Thomas Selby,
Leslie Woltman and Henry Per-
koski. No awards are given for
less than five years but honorable
mention went to Harold Woltman,
Donald Visser, Richard Schaft-
naar, Frank Working and HaroldBeemink. ;
New band members in the last
year were Clyde Geerlings, Robert
Kuhe, Harold Woltman, Frank
Working, H. Beernink, Henry
Perkoski, Theodore Hackett and
Ranee Overbeek.
_____ For five • years of continuous
attendance without missing a
single practice, Mr. Languis .of
Zeeland was presented a pen and
pencil1 set. Mr, Karsten congratu-
lated Mr. Jacobs and Mr. Knooi-
huizen for their work as officers.
In his "annual message, Mr.
Karsten expressed thanks to band
members and all who helped make
the past year a “complete suc-
He requested council give
NEW CHIEF TAKES CONTROL
. OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief of Police Ira A. Antles is
now “in complete control of the
personnel of tne Holland police de-
partment,” as a result of a notice
to be posted in police headquar-
ters which was approved by mem
bers of the board of police and fire
commissioners Tuesday night
In making the request for com-
plete control, Chief Antles said,
“If any member of the department
has any grievance against one of
his fellow officers or against me, I
should be the first to hear about
it, and attempt to settle it amiably.
If I can not do so then I can bring
it before the board with recommen-
dations.”
“Too many bosses” have been in
charge of the police department in
the past. Chairman John Donnelly
said in support of Chief Antles’ re-
quest. The chief said that in the
past there have been members of
the police department who took
complaints to a board member in-
stead of to the chief. “It is my
suggestion that if this occurs in
the future that the board members
ask the officer if he has considered
this matter with his chief and if
he hasn’t, then suggest that he do
so,’’ Chief Antles said.
The proposal to give the new
chief complete charge was present-
ed by Commissioner Andrew Hyma
and supported by Commissioner
Fred Kamferbeek.
Chief Antles spoke in favor ofs  
the system recently adopted by the
board of giving examinations to
applicants for positions as police
officers.
The new chief also presented
several letters in regard to the de-
partment’s Thompson submachine
>run, which was recently sold to
the state police. Approval of the
Auto Ordinance Corp. on such a
sale is necessary, according to a
previous letter received By the de-
partment.
Commissioner Hyma said that he
made an unsuccessful attempt to
secure the loan of army rifles for
use in police work here by writ-
ing to Cong. Carl E. Mapes. Cong.
Mapcs replied that such a loan
could not be arranged.
Anthony Beyer, police station
janitor, submitted his resignation,
stating that he would devote all of
his time to his work as Holland
poundmaster. The resignation was
accepted.
In commenting on the granting
full power to Chief Antles. Chair-
man Donnelly said, “In the five
years I have served on the board,
I have never heard any complaints
from any firemen under Fire Chief
Cornelius Blom. Holland has one
of the best fire departments in
Michigan. I feel that with this
same kind of support from the
board, Chief Antles can build the
police department up to the expec-
tations of the citizens of Holland.”
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr.,
and the equipment committee of
the board were instructed to take
steps to secure prices of new equip-
ment as the first step toward get-
ting a new truck for the depart-
ment.
The committee consists of Chair-
man Donnelly, Commissioner Cor-
nelius Steketee and Commissioner
Kamferbeek. Chairman Donnelly
said that he would place Commis-
sioner Herman Prins on the board
in place of himself.
Mayor Henry Geerlings stated
that he believed that a bond issue
would be necessary if new equip-
ment were purchased.
The board also discussed the
construction of a fire station in the
south part of Holland.
Justice of Peace Nicholas Hoff-
man, Jr, submitted his November
and December reports on the col-
lections of officers’ fees, totaling$8.80. *
$4,000 LOSS IN FARM HOME
FIRE ON HOLLAND ROAD
ire completely destroyed the
story farm dwelling of Fred
r, 10 miles sooth of Grand
Fire
twoKing. __ ____ ____
Haven near Agnew on the old Hol-
land road last night with loss on
the house, contents and a potato
crop stored in the basement esti-
mated at $4,000. A kerosene lamp
tipping over is reported to have
atarted the fire about 6:16 n. m.
and in a short time the interior of
the building was a mass of'flames.
Mrs. King and her family, in-
cluding several small children,
sought shelter with a neighbor,
Albert Herbst and remained there
last night. The house, a large one,
old and heavily built, burned
brightlv for several hours as neigh-
bors formed a volunteer bucket
brigade that was powerless to stop
- 0 -
LOCAL AGENT OF LARGE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY
LEAVES
Rather a surprise came to the
many friends of John T. Wierse-
DAIRYMEN WILL GATHER AT
ALLENDALE
Dairymen of Ottawa county will
hold the first of a series of meet-
ings at 2 p. m., January 9th, at
Allendale Hall. The first meeting
will be confined to dairy feeding.
Mr. J. G. Hays, extension special-
ist, will be leader. Later meetings
will take up selection of sires,
pastures and pasture improvement.
This series of meetings will be
conducted in many counties.
How can dairymen improve con-
ditions? This is an old question,
never answered very satisfactorily.
Possibly one thing, economical
production is the only factor which
can be more or less controlled by
the dairymen. Feed costs deter-
mine to a great extent any profits
derived. The dairyman has little
to say in regard to prices paid for
products. He can, however, try to
cut down on feed costs.
Mr. Hays can give some very
good information on feeding. And
every dairyman in the county is
invited to attend this meeting.
- 0 - -
MAYNARD MOHR, SUPERVIS-
OR, MADE DIRECTOR OF
INSURANCE CO.
ma, assistant superintendent of
the Prudential Insurance Company,
as he decided to leave to take the
superintendency at Fort Wayne,
Indiana, and will be in charge of
large district of the company in
that railroad center.
Mr. Wiersema began his career
as an insurance agent for the com-
pany in the middle of 1918, and in
1925 received a promotion to the
assistant superintendency of the
company in Holland, with offices in
the Waverly building on West
Eighth Street. Mr. Wiersema has
received many honors from his
company for volume, and some
years ago in a contest to see who
in their respective districts could
climb the rock of Gilbralter first,
Mr. Wiersema was given signal
honors by the company. It will be
remembered that Gilbralter is the
trade mark of the company, indica-
tive of strength. The climbing was
supposed to have been done on the
basis of volume. Each 1000 mean-
ing an added ascent.
Mr. Wiersema will make the
change on January 9, when with
Mrs. Wiersema he will move to
Fort Wayne. Mr. Louis J. Hieftje
of Grand Haven, who has been as-
sociated with the company at the
county seat for 12 years, will come
to Holland.
In Fort Wayne, Mr. Wiersema
will be in charge of 36 agents, five
clerks in the office, as well as six
assistant superintendents. It is a
large agency and is a real promo-
tion to a worthy man. Holland
surely regrets to see Mr. and Mrs.
Wiersema leave; however, he states
that he can come to Holland often
since the distance is only a good
3H hours ride by automobile. He
said that Holland will see more of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiersema during the
coming summer, since he does not
want to lose touch with his home
town.
Besides the new assistant super-
intendent, Mr. Hieftje, the local
staff will consist of Murvel Hout-
ing, Leonard Overbeek, Gerrit
Vanden Bosch of this city, Fred
Nyboer of Allegan, Aaron Locke
and Voight Davidson of Grand Ha-
ven, and also Miss Audrey Buter
of Holland in the local office.
THIEVES GET $200 FROM
GRAND HAVEN STORE
Investigation of the theft of
nearly $200 in currency from the
McLellan store, a five cent to dol-
lar store at Grand Haven, is be-
ing investigated by city police. The
store was entered last night and
the money, hidden in a canvas bag
in the basement, taken, the officers
said. A bag of change was un-
touched and no merchandise was
reported taken.
Entry was apparently effected by
the unlocked door on the South
Third street side, leading to the
Masonic temple rooms, climbing
out the back second story window
at the head of the stairs, lowering
the fire escape and going to the
level of the back window. The
pane was broken just enbugh to
allow the catch to be unhooked
and entry was apparently through
the window.
Maynard Mohr, Zeeland town-
ship supervisor, was appointed by
the board of directors as a direc-
tor of the Citizens Mutual Fire In-
surance Company of Kent, Otta-
wa and Allegan counties, at a
meeting held at Grand Rapids last
Friday.
His appointment was made to fill
the vacancy caused by the death
of Martin Van Loo recently, who
had held the office for several
years. The office originally was
held by the late Dirk Van Loo. The
period of vacancy is for two years,
and his appointment comes up for
approval at the annual election
early this year.
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consideration to "uniforms which
are now 10 years old. He said he
was not asking council for new
uniforms but that in their present
condition the band could not ap-
pear in full uniform for the 1939
festival. His suggestion was a
fund which could be used to make
additions to present uniforms.
Among the letters of congratu-
lations on the band reaching an-
other annual meeting date and re-
grets of senders not being able to
be present was one from Peter
Buys of Hagerstown, Md., one of
the judges for the 1938 Tulip
Time band review, who advised
that his new march, written by
him In dedication of the city’i
floral festival, would be printed
next summer. The song has been
rechristened by his publisher to
“Welcome” for commercial rea-
sons, he stated.
Mr. Eugene Heeter, able direc-
tor of Holland’s high school band,
is also the director of the Amer-
ican Legion band.
HOLLAND SCOUT DID NOT
WIN BUT WAS ONLY
THREE POINTS BEHIND
Scout membership objectives of
the Ottawa-AIlegan council for the
year ending December 31, 1938,
have been exceeded according to
Albert Van Zoeren, who is organi-
zation chairman of the area. Ob-
jectives set were for 877 scouts in
41 troops.
Council records list a total of
922 scouts in 43 troops and 173
cubs in 9 packs, for a grand total
of 1,095 boys in 52 units. This,
added to the total of 332 adult
scouters and den mothers, makes
a total of 1,427 people engaged in
the scouting program, in the two
counties.
This represents a gain of 196
scouts and 11 troops and 31 cubs
and 1 pack over the membership
of a year ago, which was 726
scouts in 32 troops and 142 cubs
in 8 packs.
375 new scouts and 113 new cubs
were brought into scouting during
the year just passed. A more ade-
quate budget was the main factor
in the general recovery of the pro-
gram, according to Executive M.
P. Russell.
The President, Floyd E. Hol-
land Achievement contest which
took place during December was a
big factor in stirring a number of
troops to action. 100 scouts were
added to the rolls during the single
month.
The Achievement cup, grand
prize of the contest, was given by
Council President Floyd E. Hol-
land, of Allegan. Troop 97, Way-
land, won the cup, and was close-
ly pressed bv Troop 6. Holland,
which was only 3 points behind the
winner. Fourteen other troops qual-
ified for Achievement ribbons.
------ - 0 -
recently vacated by Fred Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Langius
and daughter Phyllis and mother,
Mrs. Minnie Langius, spent Sun-
a of Miday as guests
Alderman Henry
r. and
Prins in
Mr*.
Hoi-
Members of the Women’s Mis-
sionary society of Third Reformed
church heard Miss Beradine Vinke-
mulder. former missionary among
the Indians, at the meeting of the
group Wednesday afternoon. Mrs.
H. J. Potter led devotions. Mr*.
Bernard De Pree sang several so-
los. Mrs. Kate Ver Meulen and
Mrs. A. Brinkjnan were hostesses.
Mr. G. J. Hekhuis presided. The
program was in charge of Mrs. S.
De Boer and Mr*. W. J. Van Ker-
NEW YEAR’S BABIES
BROUGHT BY THE STORK
It seems that the first New
Year’s babies brought into the
world just a few seconds after
midnight^ 1989, was at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stoll, 149
E. 19th Street. Tfie child has been
called James H.
Port Sheldon Township reports
the next baby in this vicinity to
be brought into the world, named
Frances Herron. The stork brought
this little daughter to- Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Herron, West Olive Route Schuyllerville,
1. The baby arrived at 4 o’clock
a. m. New Year’s morning and
weighed 10 lbs. Mrs. Sally Nash
aided as nurse at the request of
the physician.
Other babies reported Monday
morning: to Mr. and Mrs. John
Vanden Brink, 7 E. 26th Street, a
daughter named Sheron. A son
was also born New Year’s day at
7 o’clock to Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Smeenge, 130 W. 9th Street.
- 0 -
The Past Noble Grands of Eru-
tha Rebekah lodge will meet this
afternoon, Friday, at the home of
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett of 189 East
10th St.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangremond
entertained the following for a
New Year's Day dinner: Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dangremond and fam-
ily of Dumont Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Dangremond and son of
Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Dangremond and daughter and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Slighter, all of
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Dan-
gremond of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Kronberg of Throe
Rivers, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Dangre-
mond and son, and Messrs. Leon-
ard, Gordon and Chester Dangre-
mond.
The Misses Dorothy and Elinor
Voorhorst of Chicago spent the
holidays with their mother, Mrs.
Ben Voorhorst.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. H. Van’t
Kerkhoff on Wednesday, a baby
girl.
Word has been received here of
the birth of a baby girl to Rev.
and Mrs. Harvey Hoffman of
uy lerville. N. J. The child has
been named Karen Jean. Mrs. Hoff-
man was formerly Miss lola Bue-
ter.
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
spent her holiday vacation with
her father, Andrew Lubbers.
Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Schaap
and children of De Motte, Ind.
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Klomparens here. Mrs. Klom-
narents who had been spending a
few weeks with the fjenaaps re-
turned here with them. -
The Misses Verletta Klompar-
ens of Plainwell and Genevieve of
Grand Rapids spent the week end
with their parents here.
Mesdames Allen Calahan, Mar-
gret Wentzel and Joe Lugten and
I^wrence and Lois Lugten spent
last week Thursday with Mrs.
Nick Brower at Drenthe. Miss Lois
remained with the Browers until
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Dyke
and family of Holland were Mon-
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Van Dyke and familv.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker,
Joyce Kooiker, Mr. and Mrs. John
Haakma, Connie Joy Haakma and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
and Nonna Jean and
Kempkers were Saturday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Schutmaat and daughter Eve-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rigttfnk
were entertained in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bush on Sun-
day evening.
The following were entertained
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Dangremond on Saturday eve-
ning: Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Billings,
Mrs. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
se Kool.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and
daughter Joyce had as their
guests on New Year's Day, Mr.
and Mrs. John Haakma and daugh-
ter Connie Joy and Mr. Howard
Eding.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kempkers
had as their dinner guests on Mon-
day evening: Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Kempkers, Mr. and Mrs. Marinus
Ten Brink and Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Kempkers and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Datema, Mar-
vin Zalsraa, Thelma Zaltma and
friend, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klom-
parens and Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Billings were holiday guest# of
Mrs. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Jes-
se Kool. • ,
• Mr. and $!rs. Arthur Kachele
and family of Allegan were Sun-
day guests of Mrs. Ben Voorhorst
Miss Juella Brower of Grand
Rapids and Henrietta Brower of
Kalamazoo were guests of their
parents during the holiday sea-
son. The Misses Helen and Jose-
phine Kuite spent their vacation
with their parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat
and daughter Evelyn were Sunday
evening dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Kempkers.
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RAISIN
BREAD
Froth Baked! Finer
Richer Flavor! Extra
Quantity of Plump
Raisins in Every Loaf
SpMial!
lb.
loaf
Coeatry Club Crisp
Com Flakes
Cooatrr Club
Wheat Puffs
AVONDALE
SAUER
KRAUT
4 29
BLUE
ROSE
RICE
A Timely Sale
on This High
Quality Rice
lb. bulk
Avoadale Fancy Cut
Beets 3 Mo. 1ft
Wotrorina WhoU Stringloaa
Green Beam ^  12^c
Cream Style WhiteCom 4 25c
Coantry Club Tender
Spinach 10c
Good Quality
Pee. 2 t! 15c
Michigan Maid Freeh
BUTTER 2 »„ 55c
In Rich Tomato Sauce - Country Club
PORK & BEANS 3 ^ 25c
Country Club - Griddle Tested
PANCAKE FLOUR 5 ^ 19c
All Bitter Hearts Removed — Embassy
PEANUT BUTTER 2 : 25c
LAYER CAKE
Devil's Pa*l - SUver Cake - Gold Cake -
17c
- All in Assorted Icings
C D E E | Genuine Cannon
r H E E . Complexion Cloth
Tour Choice of 4 Pastels
With Purchase of
ALURE £?
4 '» 19c
1 c SALE
TWINKLE CHOCOLATE
OR BUTTERSCOTCH
PUDDING 1c
With Purchase of
TWINKLE Dessert
2 packages 9 c
Draw's Luscious Pratt
Cocktail
Tall 441
can IOC
Embassy Extra laoolh
Salad Dressing 29c
SLAB BACON »
Sugar Cured - 2 to 3 lb. Pieces
LIVER LOAF Country Club - Sliced lb. 29c
MINCE MEAT Country Club - Bulk lb. | $€
FRES-SHORE OYSTERS
Broadcast Pork
SAUSAGE
COTTAGE CHEESE
May Garden - Mixed or
Japan Taa
“Hot Dated” Coffee
Spotlight
Latonia Club
Gingor Ale
Santa Clara
Prunes
& 15c
70-80
pint 25c
• Mb.
carton 19c
ib. 9c
Michigan Beet
Sugar 25
Fell Naptha 6
Soap
Country Club
Milk 4
Wesco Imitation
Vanilla
King’s Sincerity
Flour
po“d si 10paper hag w
bars 25C
Mtt-Ib.
sack
PORK CHOPS First Cuts
PORK LOIN roast 1 6c
Rib End
King's or Hsuksl's Flour
Pancake 5 ,«k 1
Roweno Flour
Pancake 5 :
Rowena Buckwheat Compound
5 lb. sack
lb. <
sack ‘
Or Pamo Pancake Flour
49c
King’* Flake 39c
Flour
None letter - Why Pay Monf
Country Club 69c
Harvest Time 5
100-lb.
bog $1.39
‘Ef $1.69
'Ef $1.30
Wesco Balanced
Scratch Fead
Wesco Balanced
Egg Math
20% Dairy
fMd
24% Dairy ZT $1.55
Peed
OATS
10 £ 29c
ORANGES 6 ^ 19c
Florida - For More Juice
APPLES Fancy Michigan Borne Beauty 4 U* 19C
ONIONS Large Spanish 4 19c
POTATOES itichiffM u. s. ... i 13 pL, 19c
a
CAULIFLOWER wm. ^ 19c
NEW TEXAS CABBAGE k 4c
HEAD LETTUCE k-— 2 i- 15c
GRAPEFRUIT 6^ 19c
Seedless - 96 Sis#
We Accept Welfare Orders and Cash W. P. A. Checks
ACCIFT THIS AMASINa OUAR ANTIS
UV ww brnw iMantiia fe MraasrhNMs.QaisNm«s
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL ATTORNEY TO WED IN
JUNE
At an informal party at the
home of Mr. And Mrs. Bruce G. Van
Leuwen Saturday evening, the en-
gagement of Miu Lois de Wolfe,
oauditer of Mr. and Mrs. A. de
Wolfe of Rochester, New York, to
Vernon D. Ten Cate of Holland
was announced.
Miss de Wolfe, a graduate of
Hope college and member of the
Sorosis sorority, has been connected
with Macey's, New York, and Mc-
Curdy's store, Rochester, since her
graduation. Mr. Ten Cate is a
graduate of Hope college and of
tne University of Michigan. He is
president of the Hollana Exchange
dub. a member of the economics
faculty at Hope, and a junior mem-
ber ox the law Arm- of Diekema,
Cross and Ten Cate.
The wedding will take place in
June.
- o -
A daughter, Dorleen Beth, was
born Dec. 80 to Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
jamin Lemmen of 234 West 11th
street
• • •
Miss Esther M. Johnson, daughter
of Mrs. Ada Johnson of Holland,
is at Pontiac, where she is a nurse
in Pontiac General Hospital.
a a •
A piece of Clarence Nies’ finger
was acddentally cut off last week.
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1938 Plates Good Until
March First, 1939
The present black and green
license plates may be legally used
on motor vehicles until Mar?h 1,
1989.
Prior to 1988, the statute govern-
ing registration of motor vehicles
provided that the Secretary of
State have authority to extend the
deadline for the use of old plates
to not later than March 1st, and
this was usually done. Then the
1937 legislature, by resolution, still
further extended the final date that
year to April 1st
The 1937 Legislature amended
this Act fixing March 1st as the
definite deadline for the use of old
plates.
Reciprocity agreements with
other states makes it possible for
motorists to drive outside the state
with their present plates until the
deadline established by statute.
People who are expecting to pur-
chase plates in the near future are
asked to do so as soon as possible
as waiting until the deadline causes
the hiring of additional- help and
expense to the department.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vugteveen
of Crisp became the parents of a
baby daughter on Dec. 18.
mrrvrejraiLlv^
Cut Rate Drugs
Hollands Busiest Drug Store
Corner River and Eighth Holland, Mich.
SALE NOW ON THRU SATURDAY
Pint Milk of Magnesia 16c
$1.00 Adlerika Remedy 59c
White Embossed Toilet Tissue 3c
25c Rinso Soap Flakes 17c
60c California Syrup of Figs 36c
$1.10 Hoppers Restorative Cream 64c
30c Hills Cascara Quinine 17c
65c Pinex Cough Syrup - 54c
75c Vicks Vapo Rub 59c
15c Four Way Cold Tablets 2 for 25c
50c Midol Tablets 31c
60c Edwards Olive Tablets 37c
We Want to Say
'Thank You'
for your cooperation and
to express our appreciation
_ because of the pleasant re-
lationship of the past year. For the coming year we
hope to again render a service that will make us worthy
of your continued support and make
19 39
a prosperous and Happy New Year for everyone of
our members.
Merchants Service Bureau
Mass Bldg., 242-244 River Ave. Dial 3174 Holland
New Year’s
Well Wishes
Whatever the New Year may
bring we face it unafraid. For the
friendships of the many whom we
have served in the past give us
courage and hope for the future.
For your kindness may we take this
opportunity to express our sincere
appreciation, and to extend all the
greetings of the season.
Associated Truck Lines
West Eighth St.— Phone 2373— Holland
IK
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Sea son’s Greetings
BEPUCE YOUR INCOME TO YOUR FAMILY
Should You Be Taken Away!
Replace Your Earned Income
for Yourself in Old Age with
A FRANKLIN POUCY
— let Us Ser? e Yon! —
WM. J. OLIVE, General Agent
Above the new J. C. Penney Score
Special Agents KENNETH DePREE
Phone 4753-Holland, Mich. $
Board Of Pablic
Works Gives Its
Building Plans
TELLS REASON FOR BUILD-
ING A WHOLE NEW PLANT;
PEAKLOAD HAS AL-
READY BEEN
REACHED
Money is Available and Still Board
will be Able to Help City aa •
Before
Members of the Board of Public
Works in an interview explain-
many things, and especially the rea-
son for beginning the building of
a new plant, the reason for puttinr
it on the “island,” so-called, the
bringing out that Holland’s plant
ia already up to peak, with Hol-
land and its environa growing, with
very little extra current to fall
back on. It reviews how much the
city has received from the earn-
ings of the plant over and above
the building of Holland hospital.
It is well over a million dollars.
There are a great many inter-
esting features in this interview,
and it follows below:
• • •
Due to the many questions that
have been asked about Holland’s
public utilities and especially about
the proposed new power plant, it
wag thought well to publish a brief
history of the electric and water
plant activities since its inception.
It is not intended that all of the
data contained in this communica-
tion be published, but it was
thought well to submit even more
information than that which might
be required so that cerUin portions
could be deleted, added to or
changed in accordance with the
Board’s desires.
On April 2, 1883, a proposition
to bond the city for 115,000.00 to
cover the cost of constructing a
new water department system was
submitted to a vote of the people,
and although public opinion was
quite evenly divided, the prOiect
was carried by a majority. The
plans and specifications for the
system was approved on January
1, 1884, contracts were awarded on
January 30, 1884, and the final
acceptance of the new water system
was made on April 9, 1886.
In order to administer the affairs
of the department, a Board of
Water Commissioners was ap-
pointed by the Common Council on
May 4, 1885, consisting of three
members, namely, Messrs. John
Kramer, Riendert E. Werkman and
F. O. Nye.
About five years later, July 16,
1890, to be exact, Alfred Huntley
and W. A. Holley made application
to the Common Council for per-
mission to use the streets for pole
jines to be used for electric light-
ing purposes. The matter of light-
ing the streets by electricity be-
came an issue on July 7, 1891, and
the Council was petitioned by the
citirens to contract for lighting
8th and River streets. A committee
was appointed to investigate the
matter and its report was offered
on March 1, 1892, favoring the
petition and submitting estimates
of cost.
The matter of issuing bonds in
the amount of $12,000.00 to cover
the construction of a plant to fur-
nish commercial and street lighting
was submitted to a vote of the peo-
ple and was passed by a large
majority.
The Board of Water Commis-
sioners was abolished and the
Board of Public Works, consisting
of five members, was appointed and
was organised on May 16, 1893.
The names of the members were
as follows: Messrs. C. J. DeRoo,
chairman, Rudolph Haberman,
Johannes Dykema, John Kramer
and James DeYoung. The city
charter provided that Board mem-
bers were to be appointed, but this
was amended on April 6, 1914, and
members are now elected.
The members of the Board are
five in number, one being elected
by a direct vote of the electorate
each year to serve for a period of
five years. Since the Board’s organ-
isation, (29) twenty-nine men have
served or are serving as members
of the Board. Members of this
Board, as is the case with all other
boards of the city, serve without
pay. Several members have served
the city as members of the Board
of Public Works for long periods of
time, the veteran member being
the present chairman, James De
Young, who served as a member
of the Board for twenty-four years,
and of this time has served as
chairman for ten years, was super-
intendent from 1898 to 1910 or a
total of 36tt years with the Board
of Public Works.
The present Board members are
Messrs. James DeYoung, president,
M. VandeWater, who has served for
twenty years; C. J. McLean, ten
and one-half yean; A. Smeenge,
two years, and Joe H. Geerds, who
was appointed by the Common
Council on May 16, 1938.
. Water Department
The entire cost of the water de-
partment’s system since its incep-
tion is in tfie amount of $596,823.67,
and thd distribution system con-
sists of 48A5 miles of water mains
varying from H4,r to 16' in diam-
eter, 443 fire hydrants, 989 valves,
4 electric power pumping stations,
one 1,000,000 gallon reservoir, one
247.000 gallon standpipe and one
500.000 gallon elevated water tank
which was constructed in 1937. The
total number of gallons of water
pumped during 1937 was 494,168,-
960 gallons. The total storage
-dv ^
just reason for feeling proud of
this system which has always been
kept up to date, and has always
been able to furnish an ample sup-
ply of dear, pure well water.
Kfectrk Department
Previous to the year 1980 all
current generated was 2 phase, 60
cycle, 2400 volt, and inasmuch as
2 phase generation H
obsolete, it was decided to change
over to the 3 phase, 4 wire system.
The 2500 kw. generator was re-
wound for 3 phase and all of
Seven Thousand Christian Endeavorers Sing Praises On Christmas Day
( 1 ¥
L
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— Courtesy of £eader-Intelligencer
The Holland City News cartoon,
"Lest We Forget,’ which has ap-
peared annually at Christmas time
for more than a quarter of a cen-
tury in this publication, has been
used this Christmas in several dif-
ferent ways.
The Hope College Anchdr was
given the privilege by the News
and the inscription underneath was
that it was indeed the best sermon
the Anchor editor had ever noticed
during the Yuletide season.
A letter came in Us the Holland
City News some four weeks ago,
when the feacher of the art de-
partment of the Muskegon high
school had noticed this cartoon and
asked for the privilege allowing
the students to make drawings
from it. Consent was given and the
News printed up a few dozen on
cardboard in order that the stu-
dents might have something more
stable as a copy than a reprint
from a newspaper.
The committee having charge of
the program of the Grand Rapids
Christian Endeavor Union, Choral
and Hymn singing on Christmas
Auditorium with Mr. Jacob Van
Hoven as leader, also used this
cartoon. The committee some days
before had written for the privi-
lege of using the cartoon— "Christ
and Santa Claus, Lest We Forget"
—on the first page of the song
sheet. At least 10,000 were printed
and the Holland City News cartoon
again found its way as a fitting
Christmas sermon in the large Civ-
ic Auditorium, where more than
seven thousand people had gather-
ed.
Day, Sunday, where at least sev- The above shows a picture of the The large mass of people singing
eh thousand joined at the Civic I large gathering in 4he Civic Audi- in unison was an inspiring sight
torium, representing the Christian
Endeavor societies of this vicinity.
Many from Holland attended the
singing. Mr. Albert Van Dyke,
Hope College student of Grand
Rapids, and on the Anchor staff,
was chairman of the meeting. The
large eighteen-foot cross, which
made its appearance at previous
conventions was again shown.
There was a great outpouring of
people and the singing program of
Chris tmu carols and other relig-
ious hymns was very impressive.
FOUR ZEELAND STUDENTS
AT WESTERN STATE
Four Zeeland students are en-
rolled at Western State Teachers’
College according to information
from the office of John C. Hoekje,
registrar. They are: Rachel Boer,
Harris Boor, Melvin Bouma and
Vivian Moeke. All are home here
for their holiday vacation. Western
state has a very definite increase in
enrollment this year with 2,285 as
compared with 1962 last year. It
is the largest enrollment since 1927
when Western had 2316 students.
The accidental turning over of
a kerosene lamp is being blamed
as the cause of a fire which com-
pletely destroyed the home of Fred
King, two miles northwest of West
Olive, Tuesday night. The loss,
which was not covered by insur-
ance, is estimated at $4,000. The
bam and other buildings were sav-
ed. The loss included a crop of po-
tatoes in the basement, and house-
hold effects, with supplies of coal,
vegetables and canned goods which
hjul been stored for winter use.
HOSPITAL AT ZEELAND
CUTS LOSS TO $106
The Dr. Thomas G. Huizenga
Memorial hospital of Zeeland in-
curred a net operating loss of only
$106.95, Auditor James S. Van-
Volkenburg reported Thursday.
This is the best operating figure
the hospital has presented in sev-
eral years.
The cash transactions for the year
amounted to $12331.12, disburse-
ments totaling $11,430.11. A cash
balance of $1,430.01 is on hand.
Contributions this year totaled $1,-
507.28. Accounts receivable amount
to $2,576.48.
DR. KEMME HEADS
OTTAWA PHYSICIANS
ty Is 1,747JK)0 gallons,
citizens of Holland have a
Their silver wedding anniversary
will be celebrated Saturday by Mr.
and Mrs. Harm M. Jager of rural
route 6, Holland. They will hold
open house from 2 to 5 and from 7
to 9.
- o -
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dekker of
rural route 4, Holland, had as their
guests for dinner and supper Mon-
day, their children and grandchil-
dren. Games and a social hour were
enjoyed. Among those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dekker and
children, Doris and Elaine, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Dykema and Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Dekker and
children, Donna and Lloyd, Mr.
and Mrs. William Dekker, Mr.
Mrs. Daniel Dekker, Mr.
Mrs. Russel Dykema, Mr.
Mrs. Nicholas Dekker, Mr.
_____ Mrs. # Harold Dekker, Miss
Dorothy Dekker, and Melvin Dek-
ker and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Dekker.
Dr. Gerrit J. Kcmme of Drenthe
was renamed president of Ottawa
County Medical society for the 1939
year.
Other officers are: Vice-president,
Dr. Otto VanderVelde of Holland;
secretary-treasurer, Dr. Willard
Bloemendal of Grand Haven, and
delegate, Dr. Albert Stickley of
Coopersville.
- o -
Funeral services for Jake Vander
Bie, 76, former Graafschap resi-
dent, were to be held today, Thurs-
day, in Grand Rapids. Mr. Vander
Bie died Monday at his home in
Grand Rapids. Surviving are the
widow; a son, Adrian Vander Bie;
a daughter, Mrs. Jennie Heemstra,
and a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Minnie
Vander Bie, all of Grand Rapids;
eight grandchildren, and a sister,
Mrs. Clara Rotman of Holland.
There also are several other rela-
tives in this vicinity.
OTTAWA POULTRY AMONG
LEADERS IN EGG-LAY-
ING TEST
Battling against birds from 70
of the leading poultry farms in the
United States and Canada, Michi-
gan hens, including entries from
Coopersville, Zeeland and Holland,
continue to top both the heavy and
light breed sections of tne 17th an-
nual Michigan State college egg-
laying contest.
A pen of Rhode Island Reds from
Ford's Riverbank Poultry farm at
Coopersville, competing for the
first time in the Michigan contest,
has a 17-egg lead in the heavy
breed section while the entry of
the Royal Poultry farm at Zee-
land was fourth in the light breed
section and the Percy J. Osborne
entry from Holland was tenth in
the light breeds.
PASTOR AT ALLENDALE
ACCEPTS INDIANA CALL
and
and
and
and
The burglar alarm of the Andrew
Steketee Dry Goods store at 20 E.
Eighth st. saved the store from
possible robbery Monday night.
Officer Gerald Vanderbeek heard
the alarm and rushed to the rear
alley, but the would-be burglar had
escaped.
Rev. Henri Steuenberg, pastor of
the Allendale Reformed church, has
accepted the call to become pastor
of the Reformed church of DeMott,
Ind. The DeMott Reformed church
recently was vacated by Rev. Theo-
dore Schaan who became pastor of
Grace Reformed church, Grand
Rapids.
A QUEER POTATO
Do potatoes prow on vines like
flowers? There is a Rochester, New
York lady who alwavs believed this,
and this year found proof. To the
local newspaper office this lady
brought a picture of a potato vine,
showing a fair-sized potato hang-
ing from the center of it.
BICYCLES NEAR RECORD
Bicycle productioh in the U. S.
in 1937 neared the all-time high
of 1,182,691 reported for 1899. Last
year 1,130,736 bicycles, valued at
$22,223,431, were manufactured,
according to preliminary reports
of the U. S. Census Bureau.
Allegan Purchases
New Fire Pumper
Through Chief Maentz
A new 500-gallon capacity fire
fighting truck with all of the most
modern improvements has been
purchased by the Allegan fire de-
partment and will be delivered
early in March, according to Chief
Henry O. Maentz. The new truck
replaces a piece of equipment that
has served Allegan for fourteen
years and until it is delivered a
temnorary substitution is being
made by the apparatus company.
The new truck wfil be capable
of throwing water through three
hoses at one time. It comes equip-
ped with 1,000 feet of two and
one-half inch and 800 feet of one
and one-half inch hose. In addi-
tion it has a booster tank of 175
gallons capacity and bears the
underwriters’ tests.
Because of its purchase and ad-
dition to the department, which
already has one 600-gallon capa-
city pumper, it is expected that a
better rate on insurance will be
given Allegan. Chief Maentz an-
nounced Wednesday that this mat-
ter already was under investiga-
tion.
When delivered the department
will have the two pumpers and in
addition it owns a ladder truck
which also carries chemical tanks
for smaller fires.
Cost of new equipment Is put at
$3,600.
Chief Maentz also announced
VVednesday that it is his inten-
tion to obtain a three-man regu-
larly employed crew for the fire
department, two of whom would
be on duty at all times. Maentz
declared he expected to go before
the council in the near future to
make an official request for an
enlarged department and said that
the present department had been
bnder-staffed for some time.
Chief Maentz of Allegan is the
father of Henry Maentz of the
Holland State Bank.
Brower Tells Of
Norway and Its
OldChuri
OLD STONE KIRKE DAI
BACK TO 1ITH CENTURY—
ALSO SEES WHALING
INDUSTRY
By Dr. A. J. Brower
Oslo, the capital of Norway,
not boast of very imposing archi-
tecture or grand build'
charm Ilea in ita idyllic
at the head of a long,
fjord, amid surroundings of
beauty. Take your stand on any
the heights which surround ‘
city and you will And at your
one of the most imposing pi
ram as that any city in Europe can
offer. Oslo, Itself has the attrac-yj
tions of other European capita'
such as handsome streets, House
Parliament, a splendid national
theatre, a museum of art and tj
great variety of tempting si
Tourista always like to shop
and do the natives figure on that?
The city seems slmost to have beet
laid out for the visitor, for th*^
principal street, Karl Johans Gade,
runs from the harbor throoeh the
shopping section past these impor-
tant buildings, straight to the im-
posing Royal Palace, which de
nates the cityfrom stop its hQl.
Formerly Throndhelm was tl
first or medieval capital of Nc
where all the kingi are era
but the capital waa moved to _
which waa founded in the Uth
century and it was a post of
Hanseatic League. It waa pi
cally wiped out by fire in 1642
All the ralldings at that time
of wood and no doubt of Norw
pine and just imagine how
wood wffl burn! The present
was built by King Christian IV
Denmark, then ruler of Norwi
and was named Christiana ia
honor. In my younger school
I wss taught that Christians
the capital, when I studied
rsphy and not until I ventured
this North Cape Scandlnm '
Cruise did I remember that
name had been changed to ita oi
nal name, Oslo. This medieval i
was resumed In 1925. c-j
In Russia, in particular, names ef
cities are changed frequently,
dally sines the World War,
the Russian Revolution. I ran
her at that time I bought a
ticket in Grand Rapids for
Canada, but when I got there, I
was no more Berlin, tha name
been changed to Kitchener while
was in transit, and so the
of dties and the mane of Em
countries are ever changing,
we were here we visited a
fair, which was held all
It was one of the largest and
rcpisemrtattte exhibitions ever
in Norway. It illustrated
phase of Norwegian life,
and Industry such as fannii
estry, fishing, life of peasant
men, engineering and archil
From massive machinery to
broidery and delicate go!
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Haraevoort of Ottawa Station
was the scene Dec. 23 of a Christ-
mas party. The hostess served re-
freshments, and a social hour was
enjoyed. Jacob M. Riemsma took
the part of Santa Claus in distri-
buting gifts to those present, in-
cluding Joe Riemsma of West
Olive, Jacob M. Riemsma of
Drenthe, Leendert Riemsma of Ot-
tawa Station, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Haraevoort at Ottawa Sta-
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harse-
voort of Ottawa Station and their
children, Herman, Harriet, Clarene,
Arnold, Ella, Raymond, Helene,
Mehrin and Ester Mae, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Haraevoort of Grand-
ville with their daughter, Floria,
Mr. and Mn. Andrew Bakker of
Zeeland.
— o— -
A double rescue occurred Monday
afternoon on Lake Macatawa near
Montello park. William Schregar-
dus skated to reacue Mias Arlene
Wiggers, who had fallen through
at a thin spot. He fell in also, but
managed to push the girl up on the
ke. Miss Wiggen then assisted her
to safety by lying on the
ice and extending her hand to
4.
Time to Dig Out
WOMAN, 93, BECOMES
ILL, BUT DOCTOR FINDS
SHE ONLY HAS MUMPS
Mrs. Adelia S. Layman, 93 years
old, of Tamaroa, north of Du Quoin,
111., became ill yesterday and a doc-
tor today diagnosed her malady as
mumps. He said this disease is
unusual in a person of her age.
Her condition is not considered seri-
ous. Mrs. Layman is a lifelong resi-
dent of Perry county and the
mother of the late Nelson B. Lay-
man, former state’s attorney and
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation ior lieutenant governor in
the 1936 primary.
The engagements of two sisters
were announced Christmas Eve at
a party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Ten Brink of East 17th
St. ’ Miss Irene jTen Brink is en-
gaged to George Steffens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Steffens of
Holland. Miss Alma Ten Brink is
engaged to William Scheele of Zee-
land. Guests at the announcement
party included Mr. and Mrs. R. X.
Longmoro and their son David, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Vielehr of Chicago. Mr.
arry Steffens and Harry
iToi
and Mrs. H
Jr., of Hoi
Donald Ross
mk
and Mr. and Mrs.
Holland.
work, and one section was
to whale fishing, with a
tion of an Antarctic
tion to give visitors a vivid .
of life and work in that hard
stern trade.
In Amsterdam I had the .
lege to see an actual whale boat hi j
the harbor and this is a show
by itself. Another point of
was at Bygdo, a suburb of
the National Open-air Museum
colony of authentic Norwa_
cottages as the proper locale fo
displaying the native arts and
crafts of early days. Here is an un-
usual exhibit of old odd houses, fur-
niture and costumes of Norway.
Just inside the entrance of this
open-air museum are two buildings
containing exhibits of domestic in-
terion and interiors and fittings of
old ancient churches.
Buildings all constructed of pine
and roofs of turf. Fireplace in cen-
ter of room. A box of about five
feet square and 1 foot high filled
with sand. In this sand a fire is
built for heating purposes and for
cooking. A kettle or more than one
is suspended from a beam di
over the fire. Long wooden
seating a dozen or more people. The
wooden bread pans, wooden soug
ns. Wooden beds all
plates, even wooden knives
forks and spoo
inclosed and s door for entering,^
These doors are locked when men j
guests have retired, and there are '
two hand holes, one in each
so the chambermaid can make
bed without being annoyed and with ^
safety.
Human nature has not changei)
much since that time. I cannot de-
scribe it so one can comprehend it
There was an old Stave Kirke
dating from the 12th century,
beautifully carved church ben<
the old parliament hall, Isben*!
study, woven tapestry from fame
Gudbrandsdalen, sleds aad wc
statues.
(To be continued)
KAASHOEK— NO LICENSE
INVOLVED IN
TRAFFIC A(
Herbert Clemons, 20, son or is.
J. Clemons, officer in charge of the
Holland Coast Guard station, —
lose his leg as a result of
received in a motorcycle-aut
accident at the corner of 16th
and Pine ave. Saturday after
Young Clemens left leg
broken “in many places, w an
tendant at Holland hospital, whew
the youth is confined, sakL
The injured boy was riding o
a motorcycle driven by Joaep
Knoll of rural route 4 when
cycle was involved in a
with a car driven by Gerrit
Kaashoek, 48, of 147 West 18th
Kaashoek paid a fine and.
of S5 for operating a motor •
without a license Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mm.
De Waard, 139 W. 15th
daughter. A son was born
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. R.
Route 2, Holland.' The
brought a daughter to
Mr. and Mm. Garry
W. 19th Street.
, Mr. and
North He
and
tfMW*
Important Interview
'WWWWVTWVWtt
(Continued from First page)
im circuits were changed
phase, 4 win system.
water conditions at the
street station made it impera
to add improvements to rem-
, ,this condition for the purpose
obtaining sufficient cooling water
the circulating water system,
old circulating water supply
from the river, ind
intake channel, was reti
service and replaced by a
brick and concrete screen
structure housing two Rex
: screens, this including the
Lion of a forebay from the
screen house to the river. The
cost of making these changes
is that our present
of Public Works
down in the new station.
Therefore, the problem resolved
itself into a decision as to whether
the Board should expend $500,000.-
1 Improvements was $463,044.20.
paid mout of earnings.
In addition to the above many
improvements were made,
boiler breeching from the No.
boiler to the brick chimney was
ed and an induced draft sys-
waa installed for this boiler,
bleeder system was installed on
5000 kw. turbine in which steam
from the turbines is re-
to the low pressure heater
00 in expanding the present plant
by the addition of one 7i500 kw. unit
with two new boilers and the nec-
essary changes in the circulating
water system, or to expend an ad-
ditional $325,000.00 in a new mod-
ern up-to-date plant with two 7500
kw. units. It becomes evident that
the Utter alternative is by far the
best and wisest course to pursue.
There may be some objection to
the fact that the Federal Govern-
ment donates $675,621.00 to the
project, but our answer to this is
that if we did not accept it some
other city would, and it was felt
that Holland should avail itself of
the opportunity to secure this
grant.
The matter of making out the
application, the offer of grant and
the acceptance of same is now a
bring the temperature of
up water to approximately
F. which results in an im-
station heat balance. A
aoftener to condition make-
water to the boilers was in-
which eliminates the neces-
for frequent blowdowns, im-
the availability of boilers,
continuity of operation and re-
the cost of maintenance.
About this time the question was
“How long will these ex-
continue?” and the
was that these expendi-
would be made continually,
it was necessary to make
*in modem methods of
electrical energy to be
to sell current at a low rate.
In spite of the fact that the cost
Ubor and materials, especially
* was increased, we have been
to lower the cost of g<ener-
kilowatt hours by adding new
it from time to time. This
not be done, of course, unti
much study had been made,
example is as follows:
In 1908 it required 6.51 pounds
coal per kilowatt hour output.
1936 it required 2.09 pounds of
which is less than one-thin
of that reouired in 1908.
other words the efficiency of our
has been increased due to
modern methods of operation
ht about by adding new equip-
from time to time. Had this
been done our coal cost for
would have been $116,325.26
provided, of course, that the
grade of coal was used.
In 1930 a new 5000 kw. steam
generator was installed and
that time it was thought that
added capacity would be suf-
fer many years to come. Due
Hie many inquiries from our
on electric cooking it
easary to start a pro-
of selling electric ranges. In
we had 11 electric ranges on
Unea, and at this writing (Dec.
1938) there are 1,276 electric
In service.
maximum load for 1930 was
kw.; for 1937, 4300 kw. and
December 7, 1938, 4900 kw. and
kw. for a few minutes. This
increase in the use of elec
, eneigy was brought about
only by the installation of elec-
wnges, but also by the in-
use of other electric appli-
snch as electric water heat-
irons, mangles, clocks, refrig-
radios, etc, etc D was
to the Board that due to
increased use of electrical
, it would soon become neces-
to add additional generating
ity.
the comments of the Board in
1937 annual report, it was
that the maximum load for
year was 4800 kw. or 800 kw.
than the previous year. The
load was 1601 kw. as com-
with 1848 kw. for 1936. It
also stated that we had almost
the capacity of our largest
namely the 5000 kw. turbo
which means that the
is not far distant for consid-
fhe purchase of a new unit,
much thought and study
Board came to the conclusion
it would be best to consider
construction of an entirely new
and efficient power plant
than to continue patching
the present plant. There was
to be gained in efficiency, due
modern methods of electric gen-
‘ton, by increasing the pressure
. total temperature of steam.
Two alternatives were consid-
: first, the installation of addi-
generating capacity in our
plant; second, the con-
on of an entirely new mod-
in plant. The estimated cost of
taking the necessary changes in
matter of public knowledge. Plans
and specifications have been pre-
pared for the first contract and
actual construction work is to be
started on December 23, 1938.
There is another very important
matter which we believe should be
explained in detail, and that is the
roposed site for the new plant,
e Board and the Common CouncilIK'
I de<the I cided to purchase from the Lyons
Construction Co. a parcel of land
containing approximately twelve
acres on the island and in the
fill at the east end of Lake
Macatawa. The price for this
land was in the amount of $24,-
320.00. This does not mean that
this amount covers the actual cost
of the land, but that this is the
contractor’s cost of filling that por-
tion of Lake Macatawa to a certain
level determined by our engineers.
It should also be noted that sev-
eral other sites were considered
and soil test borings taken on
same. The soil test borings at the
present site proved to be the best,
and was recommended by the engi-
neers after a great deal of study.
Some of the other sites considered
would have cost at least three
times more than that which was
paid for the site finally selected.
It requires approximately one
year to obtain delivery on a
Mazers, Bowls of Wood,
Were Mado From Maplo
Before glass and pottery for table
use became common plates and
drinking cups were made of, wood.
Mazers or bowls of wood were first
used In the Thirteenth century and
were made of the bole of the maple
tree, cut across the part where the
branches grew. This showed the
beauty of the grain and was greatly
prized.
The name may have come from
the Dutch word “maeser," meaning
a knot in the wood. Aa thla aection
of a tree baa the closest grain, it is
possible this part of the wood wa*
selected for its good wearing quali-
ties, for the mazer was often sub-
jected to hard usage and was in
constant use, writes Alice R. Rol-
lins in the Los Angeles Times.
The early mazers were often
rimmed with silver which not only
protected the brittle edges of the
wood but also provided a place for
the curious and quaint inscriptions
to be found on many of them.
The Inscriptions on the very early
mazers are in black letter or Lorn-
bardic and some of them have flow-
ers, animals and fruits in between
the words. The date of these old
mazers can be told by the spelling
and style of lettering and the silver
work.
The medallion which is found in
the bottom of every mazer is a dis-
tinctive mark. No two are alike
and they are of great variety. Some
of the designs are a knight, king
and falcon, rose, boar, shield and
helmet In addition many carried
initials and monograms.
new
turbo generator. The need of haste
isized by tl
peak load for 1938 has reached a
l!
is emphas d he fact that our
maximum of 4900 kws. on Decem-
ber 7th, and has gone as high as
5060 kws. for a few minutes. This
is the entire capacity of our largest
generator, namely, the 6000 kw.
unit. If this increases, and it un-
doubtedly will, it will be necessary
for us to start the 2500 kw. unit
and in the event of trouble on
either one of these units we would
be forced to use the obsolete 2
phase standby equipment with its
ow efficiency, and also to cut off
part of our load. Thus it can read-
ily be seen that the problem that
Board of Public
y
confronts the
Works is a very serious one and
requires immediate attention.
Many special Board meetings
jave been held to give this matter
the attention it deserves. It should
also be borne in mind that the City
Charter provides, “See. 14, Title
XXVIII, Charter Amendment —
And provided, that this Section
shall not prohibit the Council from
using, appropriating and/or ex-
pending out of the funds obtained
from the operating of any public
utility owned by the City, any sum,
without limitation as to amount,
that may be deemed by the Council
necessary or expedient in the ex-
tension, improvement, maintenance
and/or repair of the plant of such
publicly owned utility, when such
expenditure shall have been re-
quested by the Board of Public
Perpetual June Enjoyed
In the Famous Bahamas
The Bahamas lie across the Trop-
ic of Cancer, a short distance to
the east of the Gulf stream, and this
location gives them the climate of
perpetual June.
Although not the largest island.
New Providence, about the size of
Staten island, is the most impor-
tant, as it contains the capital, Nas-.
sau. The islands number approxi-
mately 700. The group is one of
Great Britain’s three self-governing
colonies, sharing this distinction
with Bermuda and Barbados. San
Salvador, or Watling island, is gen-
erally accepted as the landfall of
Columbus. It is 12 miles long and
seven miles wide and much of its
area is covered by a lake.
The island of New Providence is
about 21 miles in length from east
to west and seven miles from north
to south. It is mostly flat, though a
range of rocky hills makes its ap-
pearance.
The Bahamas have a population
of about 60,000. The city of Nassau
represents 20,000, of which two-
thirds are colored. Next to New
Providence the island of Eleuthera
is the largest in population, having
about 7,500 natives.
The lowest recorded temperature
in the annals of the weather bureau
is 53 degrees.
A/e«/ WAR'S OAR-
IS CELEBRATED OH HU DIFFERENT
DATES THROUGHOUT THE UORID /
Dr. A. Leenhouts
< CHIROPRACTOR
(Meet Holland City 8Uto Bank
Eton: 10-11 JOjum.; J-5 A7-8 p.m.
190 Eaat 8th St. 'Holland
Phono 1905
WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS
Wants to Buy oil Klnda of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiotora,, Old
Batteries and other Junk. Beat
inorkot price; also feed and sugar
MgSe
Expires January 7
LEGAL NOTICE
• • •
Proposed Paving of West 21st St
Mn MidNo. 2 from ch. Are. to State
Street
• * •
Mr. Koo learned English while his father was consul In Paris, learned Freni* while the father wan sla
timed in England. King Edward VII of England, by Ibe way. is said to have spoken English with a Get mao
accent, German with an English accent.
ZEELAND
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Miss Catherine Staal of Zeeland
and J. Lindsay Milled of Holland
were united in marriage Dec. 24 at
the home of the groom’s cousin, the
Rev. J. A. Veldman, pastor of Beth-
any Reformed church, Kalamazoo.
Attendants were the bride’s father,
William Staal of Zeeland, and the
groom’s aunt, Mrs. W. Hubert
Wood of Cape Cod, Mass. The Mil-
lers will be at home after Jan. 10
at 142 Main st., Zeeland.
• • •
The Rev. John Lanting of First
Baptist church, LaSalle, 111., has
accepted a call to become pastor of
Zeeland Bible Witness assembly. He
plans to move to Zeeland with his
family in about two months. Rev.
Lanting was formerly pastor of
Immanuel church, Holland, for
eight years.
• • r
present plant, which includes
installsation of a new 7500 kw.
enerator, two new boilers, improv-M circulating water supply
«tem by installing spray nozzles
1th two low head pumps and the
wdging of Black river west from
Be plant to Lake Macatawa would
e approximately $500,000.00.
A further .study of the matter
Kadicated that this would be the
tune time to construct a new
due to the fact that the Fed-
Government through the PWA
ikmate 46% of the cost of
i new plant which waa estimated
$1»501^80.()0, of this amount
Federal contribution would be
. 11.00 and the Board’s por-
would be $825,759 JK).
new plant will be
.... on the site chosen on
cut end of Lake Macatawa
iwith coal dock, railroad
roadway, circulating water
and discharge structures,
900 h. p„ 600 lb. boiler units
k walls, superheaters,
air heaters rated at
steam per hour, total
- . 825° F. with suitable
two 7500 kw. Mean turbo
unit* with surface con-
ind auxiliaries and the
wiring and con-
The Board has now on hand
securities in the amount of $250,-
000.00 and cash balances in the
amount of $200,000.00 in the Elec-
tric and Water Department funds,
or a total of $450,000.00; deducting
this amount from the total to be
[>aid by the Board of $825,759.00
eaves an amount of $375,759.00
which it is confidently predicted
can be paid from the earnings
within the next three years. In
other words, the plant will have
been entirely paid for by 1941 out
of the earnings, without one cent
of cost to the citizens of Holland
in taxes.
Of the total amount to be ex-
pended for the new plant, approx-
imately $270,000.00 will be for
labor which will greatly benefit
our city. In addition to the low
rates now being enjoyed by the
citizens of Holland, contributions
turned over to the City of Hol-
land for the reduction of taxes
from the year 1923 to December
31, 1937, inclusive, including the
cost of the Holland hospital, now-
totals $1,060,638.44, an average of
$70,709.23 per year, or $5,892.44
per month. This is the equivalent
of an average reduction in the tax
rate of approximately $5.00 per
thousand per year.
Actual taxes paid to the City of
Holland by the Board since 1915
amount to $307,598.11. The Elec-
tric and Water plants are entirely
free of bonded indebtedness and
the Board will continue to pay 50%
of the net operating revenues to
the City of Holland.
The present plant switching and
distributing facilities will continue
to be used in connection with the
new plant.
The members of the Board of
Public Works have always been
very public spirited and willing to
give of their time and talents to
the duties and responsibilities en-
trusted to them, namely, the con-
struction, management, supervision
and control of the Water Works
system, Electric Light and Power
General Jackson’s Horse
According to the Louisiana State
museum, Old Duke was Gen An-
drew Jackson's favorite mount An
article in the New Orleans Daily
Crescent on that subject says in
part: “I was often reminded of this
praiseworthy remembrance of fidel-
ity and merit cherished by my old
friend, Andrew Jackson, toward
his famous Old Duke, the horse he
rode during the southern campaigns
of the late war. Though Duke grew
feeble, was greatly affected, with-
ered and almost helpless in his lat-
ter days, he was not forgotten nor
suffered to be neglected ... On
one occasion, to try the general on
a tender point, the writer of this
article suggested the idea of put-
ting an end to the sufferings of
Duke. ‘No,’ said his generous mas-
ter, ’never, never! Let him live, and
while there is anything to go upon
this farm, Duke shall have a part' ”
Mrs. Elizabeth Vander Kolk, 74,
died Monday at her home southwest
of Zutphen. She is survived by five
sons, Henry and John of Forest
Grove, Peter of Zutphen, and Ben-
jamin and George at home; two
daughters, Mrs. J. Nykamp of Zut-
phen and Mrs. Harry Seinen of
Drenthe; three sisters, Mrs. Hubert
Tania of Holland, Mrs. Matthew
Heyboer of Grand Rapids, and Mrs.
John Hulst of Oakland, and twenty
grandchildren. Funeral services
were held at thelfome at 1 Thurs-
day and at 1:30 at Zutphen Chris-
tian Reformed church. Burial was
in Zutphen cemetery.
merman, Leon Dykstra, Helen Moll,
Robert Bennett. 8th grade— Betty
Shoemaker, Phyllis Barense, Peggy
Den Herder, Jack Dewey, Norma
Meengs, Barbara Zeerip, Chris Den
Herder, Elaine Meeuwsen, Bruce De
Pree.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Elenbaas, of New Groningen, a
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Westveld, Taft st., a son; to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Van Den Brink of
29 South State st, a daughter, Myra
Lou; to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Grulford, West Olive, a daughter;
to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk,
Franklin rd., a daughter; to Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Kamps, a son; to
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaat, East Main
st., a son, James Lee.
OTTAWA COUNTY
Zee-Junior High honor roll at
land public schools: 7th grade—
Irene Vander Woude, Lorraine Tim-
Long-Tailed Fowl Once Popular
The Yokohama long-tailed fowl
has a fascinating history. Long ago
the inhabitants of Tosa, Japan, car-
ried its feathers as pennons on their
spears, carefully breeding the birds
to get long feathers, says Pearson’s
London Weekly. These fowls are
bred in Japan, where their cages
are lighted only at the top, lest the
birds descend from their perches
and spoil their fantastic tails. But
the fowls must have exercise so they
are taken for walks— during which
an attendant acts as "train bearer.’’
solemnly holding the fowl’s tail.
Cow Breathes Bushels of Air
Every hour a thousand-pound cow
breathes in and out about 2,800
bushels or 3.600 cubic feet of air.
This air weighs about 270 pounds.
system^ Sanitary Sewer Bystem and
The fact that their efforts have
been successful cannot be contra-
dicted aa evidenced by the results
obtained, and as noted in the
Board’s published annual reports
which are available upon request.
The keynote of the- Board’s
efforts has always been service and
progress and inasmuch as this is
an isolated plant, it is necessary to
design equipment ao that there is
ifficient standby cai
used for emergencies
opacity to be
in all f>f the.
uepartments under ita jurisdiction.
The success of the electric andfor the decision
plant on Lake Maca- water plants has been due la
Expires Jan. 21—17635
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 24th day of Dec., A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cornelius A. Cauuwe, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
agaipst said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
3rd day of May, A. D., 1939.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
Lxpires
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 29th day of Dec., A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Augusta Garbreeht, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
3rd day of May, A. D., 1939,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hoi
vwvvwttttTvtWTTWvtWt
Funeral services for John Theo-
dore Names, 80, of Olive township,
were held Monday morning at the
Nibbelink - Notier Funeral chapel,
with the Rev. W. G. Flowerday
officiating. Mr. Names, who had
resided in Olive township during
his entire life, died Friday at his
home. Surviving are a brother,
Benjamin; five nieces and four
nephews.
• • •
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stielstra,
were united in marriage last week
Monday at the home of the bride’s
parents. The Rev. G. A. Aalberta
of Harlem officiated at the double
ring ceremony. The bride wore a
floor-length formal gown of wine
taffeta and carried a white corsage.
The couple were unattended.
D’Hardelot’s "Because” was sung
by Miss Sylvia Stielstra, the
groom’s sister. After the wedding,
during the reception, a group of
friends presented a short program,
and Mr. and Mrs. Stielstra left on a
short wedding trip. The groom is a
senior at Hope college, where he
will continue his studies.
• • •
Miss Marian Heerspink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heerspink . _ ____ __
of West Olive, and Peter Stielstra, reside in Grand Haven.
The home of Fred Baker in Har-
lem was the scene, Thursday eve-
ning, of a lovely wedding when
Miss Gertrude Baker and John R.
Brandsen, were married by the Rev.
G. A. Aalberts of Harlem. William
Ganzevort of Grand Rapids sang
‘‘0 Promise Me,” and played the
Lohengrin wedding march. The
bride wore white satin and lace,
with a small train and fingertip
veil. Her bouquet was of swainsona
and roses. TTie bride and groom
were attended by Miss Mildred
Brandsen, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Nelson Baker, the groom’s brother.
Ring bearers were Barbara Van
Slooten and Norma Baker. Miss
Sylvia Stielstra sang "I Love You
Trulj" after the double ring cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Brandsen will
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Holland, Mich.
Office Hoars: 9-11 aja, 24 pja.
Evenings— Saturday 7 .*90 to 9.*99
Phones: Office S41I Ben. 2776
Diekema
Gross &
TenCate
Attomeys-at-Law
Office: Over Holland State
Bank .
Holland, Michigan
Expires Jan. 14—17696
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, bald
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 16th day of Dec., A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harry Skinner, Deceased.
Albert Skinner having filed in
Holland, Mich., Dec. 22, 1988.
Notice ii hereby given that at a
meeting of the Common Council of
the City of Holland, Mich., held
Wed., Dec. 21, 1938, the following
resolution waa adopted: —
"RESOLVED, that W. 21st St
from Mich. Ave. to State St, be
paved with a 8-inch asphalt top on
a 6-inch concrete base, and that
such improvement shall include the
grading, draining, construction of
the necessary curbing, gutters,
manholes, catch basina, and ap-
proaches in said street, said im-
provement being considered a nec-
essary public In that. itprovement;
such pavement and improvement be
made in accordance with the plats,
said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate
be granted to himself or to some
other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the 24th day
of January, A.D, 1939, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub
lie notice thereof be given bv pub-
rder forlication of a copy of this o _______
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
By Frances Peck
Heinz Home Institute
FOOD FOR SMALL FRY
It’s funny what the cold weather
does to youngsters’ appetites. The
way they storm in after school,
simply ravenous for food, they
must do a lot of plaving on the
way home — snowball fights and
sliding and sledding. Why, they’d
eat you out of house and home if
they had a chance, besides taking
up half your afternoon fixing
snacks for them. Next time they
pile into the kitchen all rosy-,
cheeked and cold and hollow in the
middle, why don’t you let them
rustle up a spur-of-the-moment
feast for themselves. It’s no trick
to handle at all if you keep the
larder well lined with quick and
convenient ready-to-serve foods
like beans and spaghetti and mac-
aroni. Take beans, for instance.
There’s a heap of mighty good
eating in a can of real old-fash-
ioned over-baked beans. And the
make sun of a suf,
of condenser cooling
our coal
rgely
to the cooperation by the Board of
Public Works and the Common
mands against said deceased.
Furl
Ccjjncil and also to the absence of
political interference.
Tbs members of the Board of
Public Works sincerely appreciate
the confidence bestowed upon them
” the citizens of Holland and hope
continued confidence will
d by the same results
the
It is ther Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this onfer for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a neorspaper print-
ed and circulated in saia county.
CORA VANDE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Befister of
Expires Jan. 21 — 17549
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the Cits
of Grand Haven in the said County
on the 21st day of Dec., A. D.,
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater
Judfce of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John H. Kuiper, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court: ‘
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 26th day of April, A. I).,
1939, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
said time and place being hereby
appointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against sard deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
$hree successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.
youngsters can open a tin, heat the
beians and fix up a snack for them-
selves in ten minutes flat. Or if
it’s sandwiches they fancy, they
can always turn out a quick-trick
on toast with a layer of beans
topped with cheese strips and slic-
es of bacon, broiled ’til the cheese
is all tender and melted, and the
bacon, is brown and crisp, and the
flavors have mellowed and merged
tq a tasty whole. Makes guaran-
teed good afternoon pick-ups done
this way:
.BROILED BAKED BEAN
SANDWICH
Toast for each sandwich—
1 slice bread.
Place a heaping spoonful of—
• Oven-baked beans on each Slice,
then cover with grated or
sliced American cheese.
Top with —
Half
green and crimson trimmings in
the stores and order up festive
foods from, your favorite restaur-
ant. As a matter of fact, food has
a great deal to do with inciting
the yuletide spirit Take mince
meat for instance. Why, just one
sniff of real old-fashioned mince
meat tucked under the corners of
a flaky golden pie crust is enough
to send you straight back to your
childhood days. Remember the
kind of mince meat grandmother
used to fix back on the farm?
Mince meat made from juicy winter
apples, choice beef, snowy suet,
currants and raisins plump with
golden juice. The very kind of
of mince meat we have today all
packed in jars and tins ready to
use. With a good supply of this
mince meat on hand in the larder,
you can turn out all sorts of holi-
day goodies In no time flat— cook-
ies and pies and cakes. By the way,
have you ever made a fruit cake
using mince meat? Here’s a magi-
cally quick way to turn out a de-
licious fruit cake that doesn’t
need aging at all. You simply make
and serve:
Expire*
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa.
At a session of ^id Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
20th day of Dec., A. D., 1939.
1938.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Raymond Visscher, Deceased.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany, a Michigan corporation, of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, and Anna
G. Visscher, of Holland, Michigan,
having filed in said Court their
Seventh Annual Accounts as Co-
Trustees under the Seventh Para-
graph of the Will of said Deceas-
ed, for the benefit of Vivian H.
Visscher, Jane A. Visscher, and
Robert F. Visscher, and their peti-
tions praying for the allowance of
said accounts, for the allowance of
their fees as such Trustees, and for
all matters therein set forth,
IT IS ORDERED, That the 24th
day of January, A.D., 1939, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon at said Pro-
bate Office be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ini
sa
diagrams and profile of the work
prepared by the City Engineer and
now on file in the office of the City
Clerk; that the cost and expense
of constructing such pavement and
improvement with the necessary
pading, draining, curbing, gut-
ters, manholes, catch basins and
approaches as aforesaid, be paid
partly from the General Street
Fund of the City and partly by
special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises abutting upon
that part of W. 21st St. between
Mich. Ave. and State St as fol-
lows:—
Total estimated cost of paving
with sheet asphalt on a 6-inch con-
crete base, and otherwise improv-
ing, including cost of surveys,
plans, assessment, cost of construc-
tion, and interest for a ten-year
period— $9,929.38. That the entire
amount of $9,929.38^5 the West
21st St. Pavins
partly by si
the lots and _______ _ _____ ___
and lands abutting upon said part
of West 21st St according to the
City Charter, provided, however,
that the cost of improving the
street intersections where said
part of West 21st St intersects
other streets, be paid from the
General Street Fund of the City,
that the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all
lands, lots and premises abutting on
sajd part of said streets in the City
of Holland; all of which lots, landshi ts, ____
and premises as herein set forth to
be designated and declared to con-
stitute a special assessment dis-
trict to defray that part of the
cost of paving part of W. 21st St.
in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known add
designated os: ‘West 21st St. Pav-
ing No. 2 Special Assessment Dis-
trict” in the City of Holland.
RESOLVED, that the profiles.
d estim-
ig^ said accounts and hearing
»id petitions.
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-tV ' ‘
diagrams, plats, plans an estim-
ate of cost of the proposed pav-
ing and otherwise improving of W.
21st St. from Mich. Ave. to State
St. be deposited in the office of the
Clerk for public examination, and
that the Clerk be instructed to give
notice thereof of the proposed im-
provement and of the district to be
assessed therefore by publishing
notice of the same for two weeks,
and that Wed.. Jan. 18, 1939 at 7:80
P. M., be ana is hereby determin-
ed as the time when the Council
will meet at the Council rooms to
consider any suggestions or ob-
jections that may be made to said
assessment district, improvement,
diagrams, profiles and estimate of
cost.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Expires Feb. 25, 1939
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Anthony W. Kwiatkowski
and Frances Kwiatkowski, husband
and wife, to Frank S. Baldwin dat-
ed the 1st day of December, A. D.,
1928, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, on ^ the 4th_ day of December,
lication of a copy of his order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said County.
CORA VANDE WATER, *
rebateJudge of Pro
A true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.
Lasting as the Stars
Moat beautiful tribute to one de-
parted is the offerinf that expects
no reward save ita own evidence
of lasting worth. Whether simple
or imposing in character, memorial
roblems of yours become ours
rom the day you consult us.
1928, in Liber 137 of Mort-
gages, on pa^e 230. which mort-
gage was assigned by mesne con-
veyances to Reconstruction Fin-
ance Corporation, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for princi-
pal and interest to 11-15-88 the
sum of $8,047.10 Dollars, and an
Attorney’s fee of thirty-five Dol-
lars, as nrovided for in said mort-
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
law having been inatituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof. -
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Friday the 24th day of
February, A. D.t 1939, at ten o’-
clock in the forenoon, the under-
signed will, at the North door of
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa is held, sell st Public
Auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may he
n n slices of bacon. - • . ' meat
Broil slowly until bacon is crist> I cup raisins
and cheese melted. Arra
plate and garnish with fret
cumber p:
QUICK
I m
ickie. Serve at once.
CHRISTMAS CHEER
A true copy;
Harriet Swart,
Begiatar of Probata.
to spread the spirit that way. It
begins with a little ripple of ex-
citement when you first smell a
woodsy clump of evergreens stand-
ing in front of the
and
MINCE MEAT FRUIT C^KE
Sifti together once—
cups sifted all-purpose flour
IMi teaspoons baking powder
ft teaspoon soda
% teaspoon salt.
Combine, then mix well—
1 medium (1 lb.) tin or jar mince
Room
legal costs, together with said at-
torney’s fee, to-wit: all that certain
piece of land situate in the Town-
ship of Tallmadge, County of Otta-
wa and State of Michigan, describ-
ed as follows: Starting at the
Southwest corner of the Southeast
uarter (SEK) ,of_ Section twen-qu . ........ ..
ty-seven (27) of Township seven
(7) North of Range thirteen (18)
West, thence north one hundred
cup chopped nut meats
cup sugar
cup butter, melted ^
teaspoon vanilla.
Most folks like to spin out their Add —
holidays— to sort of prolong the 2 egg*, beating thoroughly after
holiday joy. Makes it more fun each addition. Fold in dry
ingrediento.
Pour into, a li
cake
lined
slo t
Holland
Monument Works
Block
west of Wi
sixty (160) rods, thence East forty
(40) rods, thence South eighty
(80) rods, thence East forty (40)
rods, thence South eighty (80) rods
to the section line, thence West
eighty (80) rods to the place of be-
gmning, excepting, however, a
right of way to highway
strip one (1) rod wide
East from a point twenty (
North of the Southwest
said
< I >
I
over a
- >
LOCAL NEWS
TTfTfJTfUWJTfTffJTWTTfl
The Exchange club postponed its
regular meeting, scheduled for last
Monday, until next Monday because
of the holidays. Next week Wednes-
day the club wil hold its annual
ladies’ night.
t * »
Mrs. Jennie Heasley of 118 East
Seventh st. fell and fractured her
collar bone last week.
* • »
A daughter was bom Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmen of West
11th st.
James H. Jerome of Saginaw
announced last week that Earnest
Hartman, secretary-treasurer of the
Ottawa County Building and Loan
association, is a new member of the
research, education and cup contest
committee of the Michigan Build-
ing and Loan league.
Thursday noon members of the
Holland Rotary club heard talks by
two daughters of their fellow mem-
ber, Charles McBride. Miss Mar-
jorie McBride, a reporter on a
daily newspaper in Boston, spoke
chnion the technique of interviewing
and discussed prominent people
whom she has interviewed. Miss
Maxine McBride, who is working
in advertising in New York city,
spoke on radio advertising. Peter
Van Domelen, president of the club,
postponed hearing of committee
reports until a later meeting.
Ohio is again* in front in the
tabulation of the number of out-of-
state hunters who came into Mich-
igan during the deer and small-
game seasons. Non-resident hunt-
ers' reports counted thus far at the
department of conservation include
a larger number from Ohio than
from any other state. Ohio hunters
also led in last year’s reports. The
pecond largest number or non-resi-
dent reports tabulated thus far this
year came from Indiana, with re-
ports from Illinois and Wisconsin
hunters third and fourth.
nurses in the new Scudder Memorial
ho.plt.1 .t Ran«pettl, South IndU.
Marinus Dokter of Fennville
spent last week-end at the home of
his parents on East 18th st
Mr. and Mrs. b! A.* Anderson and
their daughter recently Returned to
Marion, 0., after spending Christ-
mas with Mrs. Anderson's father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Van Domelen, Sr.
Members of the Birthday club
attended a Christmas dinner Friday
evening at the home of Mrs. Jake
Schaap of 743 State st During an
evening of Australian bunco, Mrs.
Jim Schurman, Mrs. F. Kooyers,
Mrs. P. Uezelman, Mrs. Gus De
Vries, Mrs. George Glupker, Mrs.
Arie Weller and Mrs. Johanna
Schaap won prixcs.^ „
The stenographers of the W. E.
Dunn Manufacturing Co. were
entertained last week Wednesday
evening by Mrs. Ralph Houston,
who gave a holiday party at Boone’s
Kountry Kitchen. Later the group
played games at Mrs. Hr-"*
home.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Mokma
were hosts last week Monday night
at a family party. Members of the
group exchanged gifts, and a social
hour and luncheon
rly
paid a fine of $25 and costs of $3
when he pleaded guilty to a charge
Michigan holly is a name given
to winterberry of black alder.
• • •
Robert Brierly of Kalamazoo
f $:
i  _
of failing to have a utilities per-
mit to haul groceries from the
Michigan-Indiana state line to Hol-
land. Brierly was arraigned before
Justice Nicholas Hoffman.
' * • •
The Holland High Maroons won
their first conference victory Fri-
day night when they defeated Kal-
amazoo Central 87 to 80 in a fast
game that featured an aggressive-
ness that Holland had not dis-
played thus far this season. The
Kazoo team took the lead in the
fhrst quarter after the game had
been tied twice, the quarter score
being 7 to 6 for the Thomas five.
The half ended with Holland hold-
ing a 20-13 edge.
• • •
Marinus DeKraker, 20, Holland,
was riven the choice of $5 fine
and $11.25 costs or ten days in
jail Wednesday when he was ar-
raigned for trespassing while hunt-
ing.— -Allegan Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Westfield
called on friends near Fennville.
They are visiting relatives in South
Haven, before leavine for Florida.
Bob is lighthouse keeper at Bay-
field, Wis.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAJCA
' SOCIETY NEWS
TfWWVWfWWWWVWWW
Keith Liddle has returned to
Hope College at Holland after
spending the Christmas week-end
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Walcott.— ^ Coopersville Ob-
server.
n were enjoyed.
Miss Henrietto Van Huis was
guest of honor last week Wednes-
day evening at a surprise birthday
party given by her mother, Mrs.
A. Van Huis of East 20th st. Miss
Gertrude Rozeboom and Miss Ann
Brinks won prizes at hearts. The
hostess served a two-course
luncheon.
• • •
The old and new members of the
consistory of Fourteenth Street
Chrsitian Reformed church and
their wives held a surprise party
Wednesday evening in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. R. J. Danhof. The group
presented the pastor and his wife
with an overstuffed occasional
chair. A program and. social time
were enjoyed. Attending the affair
were S. Koppers and his daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. De Graaf, Mr. and Mrs.
George Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Buter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hoekstra,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Beckman, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Selles, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Slager, Mr. and Mrs. P. Marcusse,
N. Dykema, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Venhuizen, Mr. and Mrs. T. War-
ner, Mr. and Mrs M. Steketee,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Boven, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Unema, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Langeland, Mr. and Mrs Peter
Slenk, Mrs J. A. Brink, Mr.
and Mrs. John Volkers, Mr. and
Mrs. John Grevengoed, H. Steren-
berg, Mr. and Mrs. George Tin-
holt and Mr. and Mrs. George
Lemmen. Others included in the
group who could not attend were
P. De Coed, J. A. Brink and
Henry Dykstra.
j - o -
ZEELAND YOUNG LADY
WED ON MONDAY NIGHT
dljt
YoSaturday for New rk city, where
the sailed Wednesday on the S.S.
Aquitania for India. There she will
take up her work as supervisor of
Expires Jan. 14
TAX PAYERS’ ATTENTION
Tax payers of Park Township,
attention. I will be at the Peoples’
State Bank on the following dates:
Dec. 12, 13, 14, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22,
. 26, 27, 28, 29, 1938.
^ Jan. 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 1939.
At home Dec. 10, 16, 17, 23, 24,
80, 81, 1938.
Jan. 6, 8, 1939.
DICK NIEUWSMA,
Park Twp. Treasurer.
DYKSTRA
Ambulance Service
29 East 9th St.
Holland, Michigan
^jl^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
' BRIDES i—
By arrangement with a New York
Baton wo are able to take charge of
all detaila, from outfitting the bride
to arranging the tables. Call Bride's
On Monday evening, December
26th, Miss Henrietta Poll of Zee-
land, and Mr. Bert Veenstra of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Central
Lake, were united in marriage at
the home of the bride’s father on
Madison St.
Rev. A. Jabaay performed the
marriage ceremony at eight o’-
clock in the evening in the pres-
ence of the immediate family and a
few intimate friends. Those who
witnessed the services were Mr.
Herman Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Gommers, Mrs. John Klomp and
children, Mrs. A. Jabaay, and the
Misses Anna and Sena Telgenhof.
After the ceremony a delicious
two-course lunch was served the
assembled guests.
The bride is a daughter of Her-
man Poll of Zeeland and has been
employed at the State Commercial
& Savings Bank for the past nine
years. Mr. Veenstra is employed
in Grand Rapids. They will con-
tinue to live with the bride’s fa-
ther on Madison St, Zeeland, and
are at home to their friends there.
ZUTPHEN
The past week Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Hoppen celebrated their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on Tuesday.
Open house was held on Tuesday
afternoon and in the evening, when
friends and relatives came to con-
gratulate them, and on Wednesda
a reception was held in the churc
basement. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hoppen; Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Tunis and Florence, Ruth
and Roger Tanis; Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Hoppen; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hoppen and daughter of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Hop-
pen and Donald Lee; and Rev. and
Mrs. Vroon. Those attending from
Zeeland were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. Eli Karsten,
Mrs. De Pree, Miss Betty Karsten,
Mr. Comie Karsten, and Mrs. John
Masselink. Mrs. Nellie Borst, Mr.
and Mrs. Smion Bos, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Ver Hage were from
Vriesland; Mrs. Bert Walcott of
Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elzin-
ga, Garret, John Egbert, and Dick
Broene of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. John Roek of Hudsonville,
ROBB CLOAK STORE
ATTENTION— Stock (ririrnn. Free
•ervice given on dead or disab ed
service given on dead or disabled
horses and sows. Notify us
6ol£&D fe^ERING^QR^s!
LUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 8x4.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Bosch, Mrs. Rose Mey-
er, Miss Gertrude Garrietta Locks,
Henry Looks, and Martin Ver Hage
of Zutphen; Mrs. Arend Meyer,
Misses Connie, Pearlette, Harriet-
ta, and Angeline Meyer, Mr. "John
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Haver-
man of Moline; Mr. Will Bos, Mrs.
Anna Bosch of Georgetown; Mr.
and Mrs. Preston Meyer, Mr. and
Mrs. George Meyer, Mrs. William
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. lake Merer,
and Myrtle Meyer of Grand Rap?]
ids; Mr. Veltema and Mr. Lannes
of Graafschap; Mr. Art Van Hpu-
ten of Cadillac, Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hoppen were presented with
beautiful gifts. A short program
was given, and a two-couwe lunch-
eon was served by Mrs. Roy Vel*
tema, Gertrude Meyer, Connie
Pearlette, Harrietts, and Angeline
Meyer. On Thursday evening the
following neighbors were invited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hoppen: Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Nyen-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing,
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyenhuis*
Mrs. Ed Nedervelt, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Brinks. They received a fine
gift. A two-course luncheon was
served, and a pleasant evening was
spent by all. Congratulations were
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hoppen. Mr. and Mrs. Hoppen have
liven in Zutnhen even before their
marriage. Mr. Hoppen as a young
man was employed on the large
farm of the late Klaas Trompen.
The following Christmas program
was given by. the Sunday School
classes on Monday evening, Dec-
ember 26: Welcome, by John Henry
Veltema; opening remarks and
song: Tommy's piece, by Harriet
De Kleine and Roger Peuler; A
Christmas greeting, by Esther De
Weerd; song: Tidings of the Sav-
ior’s Birth; The story for the Pri-
mary Department: Questions,
Grace Vegter— Answers, Dorothy
De Klein, Esther Veltema, Basel
Vander Kolk, Esther Cook, Elisa-
beth Vander Kolk, and Henrietta
Vegter; recitation, by Hardy En-
sing; “How shall we observe
Christmas?” by Marian Roelofs,
Horace Timmer, Florence Tams,
Franklin Aukeman; The Sweetest
Story, by Hasel De Vries; Savior,
by* Martin Schans, Carl De Witt,
Donald Kamer, Gene Koning, El-
mer De Weerd, Owen Aukema;
Spirit of Christmas, by Viola
Loeks, Carolyn De Vries, Elsie En-
sink, Beatrice Zwiers; Song:
Birthday of Our King; We Brin
our gifts, by Ruth Tanis, Richa
Van Noord, Harley Albrecht, Glor-
ia Timmer, Vernon Ensing; Thanks
and Praise, by Jerene Meyer, Sena
Kruize, Irene Vegter, Edna Ka-
mer, Jean De Vries; Shepherds of
Bethlehem, by Rudolph De Vree,
Percel De Weerd, Gene Nyenhuis,
Milton Kamps, Clarence Pohler,
Metto Venema; Christmas every-
day, by Vivian Ensing, Florence
Tanis, Janet Koning, Marion Roe-
lofs; recitation, by Alma Ensing;
Morning and evening, by Ruth
Vroon; Manger to Throne, by Fer-
dean De Vries; Anna Mae Van
Haitsema, Norene Peuler, Doris
Ensing, Helen Vander Kolk, Jean-
ette Loeks; Tributes to the Christ-
mas King, by Marian Van Spyker,
Nellie Aukeman, Winona Meyer,
Hilda Kamer, Joyce Elainga. Jewel
Koning; lostrumental number by
Roger Peuler; Settling it, by Elmer
Vander Kolk, Vernon Ensing, Bert
Kreuze, Alvin Koopman; Collec-
tion speech by Carl Aukema; Col-
lection; Pageant: The World’s Re-
deemer — Reader, Irene Heyboer;
Shepherds, Franklin Aukeman, Ed-
win De Kleine, Rudolph De Vree,
Percel De Weerd; Angels, Mildred
Ver, Hage Viola Locks, and Bea-
trice Zwiers; Mary, Beth Meen^s;
Joseph, Stanley Veltema; Wise
Men, Merle Meengs, Louis De
Weerd, Elmer De Weerd, Elsie En-
sink, Gene Nyenhuis, Esther Vel-
tema, Florence Tanis, Ruth Vroon;
Group of Nations, 18 characters;
Musical interludes: Comfort Ye My
People, Metta Venema; Silent
Night. Holy Night, Junior chorus:
There’s a song in the air, Richard
Van Noordffl Hark, the Herald An-
gels sing, Junior chorus; Oh, lit-
tle town of Bethlehem, Junior chor-
us; Luther’s Cradle Hymn, Doris
Ensing; Joy to the World. Junior
chorus; O, come all ye faithful, vi-
braphone solo by Kenneth Artz;
Good-bye. by Henrietta Vegter;
Remarks and prafer by Charles
Bosch.
Rev. and Mrs. Vroon attended the
funeral services of Neal Keegstra.
son of Rev. and Mrs. Keegstra of
Allendale on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyer of
Brooklyn visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen on
Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Brinks of
Beaverdam visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Ensing on Tuesday evening.
Rev. and Mrs. William . Van
Peursem of Grand Rapids called
on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoppen on
Monday evening.
The Young People’s Society met
on Sunday evening, with Rev.
Vroon in charge. The topic was,
“Glory to God in the Highest,
Peace on Earth, Goodwill toward
Men.” Special music was given by
Lula Artz, Rozena Heyboer, and
Irene Heyboer.
Mr. Jay Brinks had the misfor-
tune of falling on the ice^ and
breaking two bones in his wrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke De Kleine en-
tertained their relatives on Mon-
day.
Miss Jennie Ensing was treated
for infection of her hand which was
caused by a sliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Dannenburg
of Bentheim were supper guests
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Zwiers on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
and sons of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Schipper and daughter of
ry Peuler, and children of Hudson-
Grarid Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ren-
ville visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Peuler. on Monday.
Mrs. Lambert Myaard and Gra-
de of Hudsonville visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Mulder on Tuesday af-
ternoon.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
January 8, 1989.
Peter Commended and Rebuked—
Matthew 16:18-25.
• • •
Henry Geerlings
YVYWTTYYYYYYYTYTfVYYTYY
Jesus never held before His fol-
lower* an easy life. His own life
was not free from hardships, strug
gles and continued labors. Chris-
tians make a mistake when they as-
sume that no difficulties arise in
trying to live according to the prin-
ciples of the Muter of men. To
understand Him and to undertake
to keep pace with Him bring us
face to face with the inescapable
fact that whoever would be like
Him must expect to take up a cross
and follow Him. There ought to be
something of fudnation in this
truth for every red-blooded individ-
ual.
Jesus wu away from crowds. He
desired this u He needed rest and
wanted to teach His disciples with-
out interruption. His mind was full
of reflections on coming events. The
cross wu already looming before
Him. He desired to have His dis
doles understand dearly what it
all meant. Above all He wanted
them to realise* His own signifi-
cance, whom He wu and what His
miuion included. He started ques-
tioning them. They had gone toward
Caesarea Philipi. The first question
pried into their information u to
what the public was saying about
Him. This was of no concern to
Jesus but it afforded Him an oppor-
tunity to ask w later ouestion that
concerned Him and them vitally.
They would hear what people were
saying about Him. If observing,
they would know how Jesus stood
with the people. Their answer to
His question showed the divergent
notions held about Him. But all re-
»' garded Him as linked up #ith God,
n* for He seemed to be one of the
ra great figures of history/ Iviing
again. He made no comment but
asked the personal question, de-
manding their own conception o:
Him. Peter answered, speaking for
the group doubtless, and gave the
completest possible confession con
cernmg Jesus.
The answer pleued Him. It was
all He could hope for. He pronounc
ed a blessing upon Peter, but
stressed the fact that Peter had
nothing to boast about in having
risen to so fine an answer to the
question. He had been guided by
Cod in what he had said. Then Je-
sus made sweeping statements
about the building of His church.
It was His opportunity to set forth
a revealed truth about the church,
a truth men would never discover
for themselves. That truth is that
the church of Christ is built on
Himself and on facts declared on
Peter’s confession. He and the
other disciples were to be chosen
instruments for the establishment
and furtherance of the church. The
continuance of the church has been
mssible through God’s use of
Christians who, with POter. confess
Jesus as the Christ of God. The
church has the assurance of per-
manence by the promise Christ
made. The place of the church in
human destiny is seen in what Je-
sus said about the keys of the
kingdom of heaven. It means that
in some way, known by God, there
is a relationship between granting
the privilege of the church to per-
sons deemed worthy and their ad-
mission into the kingdom.
furniture YrtSwsTT. . $ MM
Site??::::::;: §
$ or jo
Osnrt H««m • Oronnda
Linoleum— RostiUr of Deeds .
Repairs to outside walks .... M.OO
Fuel .......................... looo.oo
Electrical work * supplies . . . 100 00
aeaalng A Laundry ........ 400.00
Plumbing ... .................. 100 00
Light A Watsr .............. 800.00
Light A Watsr— Heating plant 85 00
Fluid— Plre Extinguisher .... 8.00
Hardware .................... g-W
MiySKu-:::::::::::: £8
.....
Fertiliser, Seeds, Flowers etc. 10.00
Conaervatlea
Appropriation ............
$ 8SM.00
.9 1000.00
_ nojso.oo
Institutions A Quarterly
Settlemente
Appropriations ............... $18000.00
I15000~00
Maries
of Probate
Probate 1800.00
Judge i
Register of _____ _ .
Deputy Register of Probate . . 100.00
Probate Court Clerk ........ 000.00
County Clerk ....... M0MO
Deputy County Clerk ........ 1000.00
County Clerk, Stenographer .. 850.oo
County Treasurer ........... 2000.00
Deputy County Treasurer .. 1100.00
Clerk. County Treasurer .... 1900.00
Hookkeeper, County Treesurtr 1900.00
Clerk, County Treasurer .... 1900.00
Prosecuting Attorney ........ 3000.00
Prosecuting Attorney. Clerk . . - 460.00
School Commlaaloner ........ 2000.00
School Commlaaloner, Clerk . 600,00
Drain Commlseloner .......... 1900.00
Sheriff, Including Auto ..... 4000.00
Under Sheriff ................ 160000
Deputy Sheriff .............. 1500 00
salary
Judge
Strangely enough Jesus esution-
I His disciples against telling that
tie was the Christ. This would have
Dec License Aeeennt
Llventock Claims ......
Listing Doga ............
Dog Tags .............
$ 1000.00
l
.9 9000.00
1960.00
196.00
Rng later of Deed*
Deputy Register of Deeds . .
Register of Deeds. Clark ..
Register of Deeds, Clerk ..
Matron at Jail ............
Custodian, Court House ..
Circuit Court Stenographer
aroused enmity against Him, and
gained nothing for Him or His
mission. A great fact stood out in
His thought which He wanted His
disciples to know. It was the fact
shout His suffering and death in
Jerusalem. This was in the plan
for His mission. They needed to
know this. But Peter, forgetting to
depend on divine guidance, took
the announcement of Jesus as
something to be treated from His
own point of view. He tried to tell
Jesus He was mistaken, that what
He predicted could not happen.
Peter was denounced for assum-
ing to interfere with divine plans.
He was not allowed to put his own
interpretation on what the Master
said. He was hindering progress
because he did not understand its
methods. Then Jesus announced the
further fact that just as He was
going to bear His cross so must all
do who would follow Him. The
’world might offer an easier way
and propose other rewards, but to
accept the world’s offer would
mean the loss of place in the plans
of God an th<? loser would never be
able, with all he might gain from
the world, to buy back the place he
had lost
9 9976.00
Drnln CommlMlnnar
Bond ......................... • MOO
>ontag« ....................... 10.00
Printing A Binding .......... WOO
Stationery A Offlcn auppliM 16.00
freight A Expre* .......... 10.00
Tnlaphonn .................... 1»00
Traveling Expennea .......... 600.00
9 825.00
.9 60.00
40.00
8.00
6.00
. 1400.00
PROCEEDINGS
OF THE
Board of Supervisors
Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
OCTOBER, 1938 SESSION
(Continued from page two, section three.)
I
bond of the County Treasurer be
set at the sum of $30,000.00 (Thir-
ty thousand dollars) in accordance
with said section which motion
prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Slaughter:
RESOLUTION BY: Mr. Slaughter:
WHEREAS, there may now be In and
may hereafter from time to time come
Into the handa of the Treaaurer of
Ottawa County, Mich, certain public
moneya belonging to aald County, and.
WHEREAS, under the laws of
Michigan, the Board la required to
provide by reaolutlon for the depoalt
of all public moneya, Including tax
moneys, coming into the hands of
aald Treaaurer, In one or more banka
or trust companies, to be designated
In such Reaolutlon and in such a
manner as may bi therein provided:
NOW THEREFORE, Be It Resolved
that the
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK, Grand
Haven, Michigan.
GRAND HAVEN STATE BANK.
Orand Haven, Michigan.
SPRING LAKE STATE BANK.
Spring Lake, Michigan.
PEOPLES STATE BANK, Holland,
Michigan.
HOLLAND STATE BANK, Holland.
Michigan.
ZEELAND STATE BANK, Zeeland,
Mieklgaa
STATE COMMERCIAL A SAVINGS
BANK, Zeeland, Michigan
COOPER8VI LLE STATE BANK,
Coopenvllle, Michigan
HUDSONVILLE STATE BANK,
Hudaonvllle, Michigan
be and they are hereby designated as
depositories in which the said Trea-
surer is hereby directed to deposit all
public moneys, Including tax moneys,
coming Into his hands as Treaaurer
In the name of Treaaurer.
Be It further Resolved: that the
Peoples Saving Bank, of Orand Ha-
ven, Michigan be named as the de-
pository for the checking accounts of
the county.
Mr, Parsons moved the adop-
tion of the resolution which mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the Finance Commit-
tee.
Grand Haven. Mich., Oct. 10, 1938
TO THE HON. BOARD OF SUPER-
VI8OR8
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
The Budget for the year 1939 will
be based on a County valuation of
941,702,681. An allocation of 6 mills
was established by the County Alloca-
tion Commission for County Operating
expenses and we would recommend
that the sum of 9206,612.90, being the
'maximum tax levy be spread.
The Salaries of all County Officers
are In lieu of all fees, unless other-
wise specified under the statutes.
It it understood that the salary as
fixed for the Sheriff shall Include the
use of his personal cars within the
County and he shall be allowed five
cents per mile for the use of his car
on official business outside of the
County. He shall alao be allowed to
retain the per diem and mileage paid
by the State for conveying prisoner!.
AU County Officer* shall be allowed
five cents per mile for the use of
their persons! car on official business.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY C. SLAUGHTER
D. E. 8MALLEOAN
ELBERN PARSONS
RICHARD L. COOK
PETER H. VAN ARK
Finance A Budget Committee.
BUDGET
OTTAWA COUNTY. MICHIGAN
mw
Appropriation*
Hudsonville Fair ............ 9 200.00
Berlin Fair .................. 300.00
Michigan. Tourists A Resort 600.00
For Board A Care to be
billed to the Probate Court
Starr Commonwealth ........ 400.00
Mich. Children'* Aid Society.. 500.00
Evangeline Home ............ 300.00
Villa Marla School for Girl*. . 200.00
Tax Adoration
Per Diem ..........
Postage .............
Printing A Binding
Rsldlers Relief
Appropriation ............
Addition Unnnty Operating
Appropriation ..............
Elections
Postage .................
Telephone A Telegrams
?rs!‘ * s‘pr“. v.
Ballots ..................
’ ,“000
Salary. Nurse ................ 867.87
Salary, Clerk ................ M000
Travel, Health Officer ...... 600.00
Travel. Nurse ................ 60000
Travel. Nurse ................ 60000
Travel. Nurse ................ 826.00
Supplies A Contingent ........ 600.00
912,990.67
Uh amount received from
State ...................... 8000.00
Amount to be appropriated by
County .................... 9 9990.67
Home Demenatratlnn
Appropriation ................ 9 WO.OO
Hospitalisation *
Appropriation ............... 916,000.00
916,000.00
T. B. Patleats A Coatagloas
Appropriation ................ 982,800.00
Infirmary
Appropriation .....
A Poor
.9 4800.00
Jostle# Coart
Justice Fees .............
Witness Fees ............
Juror Fees ...............
Stenographer Fee* ......
Medical Examinations ...
9 4800.00
9 2600.00| Mlseellaaeona
Operator's licenses ........... 9 286.00
Rgfund, Taxes ............... 100.00
Soldiers Burial ............... 400.00
Rabies Cases ................. 60.00
X-Ray A T. B. Clinics ...... 600.00
Apiary Inspection
B
Glass Fund
Dental Assistant
Irtb A Death Report
[pals to Transients
160.00
400.00
400.00
600.00
626.00
9 3410.00
Prebat* Conrt
Board— dependent, neglected A
Delinquent children ...... 9 6000.00
Witness fees ................. 6.00
Officers feea .................. 19.00
Poptats ....................... 260.00
Printing A Binding .......... 900.00
Stationery A Office supplies 180.00
Telephone A Telegrams ...... 126.00
Freight A Express .......... 5.00
Typewriter .................... 160.00
Furniture A Fixtures ........ 26.00
1900.00
1900.001
900.00
700.00
660 00
1300.00
1500.00
942,760.00
CommUnloa
.......... • “fS
.......... ,55-8
........ 100.00
9 400.00
.9 9000.00
9 9000.00
Espeae**
 9 3835.83
9 9835.33
For Improvement of Coeaty Roade
Appropriation ................ $16,000.00
911,000.00
Total County Budget . . . .9208, 5UJ0
General Fund .............. 9U6, 712.90
Improvement, County Roads 16,000.00
Soldlara Rellaf .............. 2.000 00
Poor Fund ................ 4.900.00
9206.61990
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report.
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port be laid on the table until this
afternoon and be made a special
order of business at 2:00 p.m.,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Hering moved that the com-
mittee on Buildlnp and Grounds
be given power to act to co-oper-
ate with the officials of the dty
of Grand Haven in decorating the
Court House and Jail with Christ-
mas lights which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas, Messrs, Zylstra, Havedink,
Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Hen-
drychs, Eilander, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht, Szopinski, Slaughter, Bot-
tema, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook.
Soule, Roibach, Fant, Geerlings,
Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Par-
sons, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Nays, None.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
Board adjourn to this afternoon
at 1:30 which motion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
get ____________
Grand Haven, Mich.,
BOARD Of gUPERVISORf
Gentlemen:
The Finance Committee to
was referred the MetfUn
h» the Probate Court,
amount of $106.60 was
committee for tbo year
1 Reepectfully Submitted,
H. C. SLAUGHTER
RICHARD L. COOK ;
D. E. SMALLEGAN -.v
ELBERN PARSONS
PETER H. VAN ARK
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report.
Mr. Bottema moved that the
of the extra clerk for the
of Probate be fixed at.
1800.00 per annum which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs, Zylstra,
Havedink, Hassbld, Hering, Low-
ing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht. Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook,
Soule. Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings,
Postma, De Cook, Parsons, ynte-
ma and Nicholas Cook. *26).
Nays, Mesrs. Slaughter and Van
Ark. <2).
Report of the Finance and Bud-
get Committee.
Grand Haven, Mich.. Dec. 6. 198*
To the Honorable Board of
Supervisor* of Ottawa County,
Or nt lemon:
Your Finance Committee beg leave
to report that they have examined the
following bonde of tho various county
officer* and would hereby recom-
mend tbat tbo eame bo approved by
this board;
WILLIAM WILDS, County Clork to
the aum of $1060.00 with tho Fidel-
ity and Caaualty Company of NoW
York as surety.
HARRIET SWART, Register of Pro-
bate In the aum of $1,000.00 with
tho Fidelity and Casualty Com-
aRBl0' f^PAOEWEN, ^Circuit
Court Commissioner In the ram of
93,000.00 with William H. LouUt
Addreesograph
Appropriation .............
9 8400.00
.9 6000.00
9 6000.00
Board of Supervisors
Mileage A Per Diem ........ | 4000.00
Committee Work ............ 1586.00
Budget Clerk ................ 300.00
Printing A Binding .......... 1100.00
Annual Dues ................ 15.00
Asaeasment Rolls ............ 500.00
9 7500.00
Circuit Court
Port**® ....................... 9 20.00
Printing A Binding .......... 300.00
Stationery A Office Supplies 100.00
Law Book* .................. 700.00
Telephone .................... 10.00
Freight A Express .......... 3.00
Juror Fees .................... 2500.00
Witness fees .................. 626.00
Attorney fees ................ 110.00
9 4268.00
Circuit Court Coramlssleaer
Fees .......................... 9 50.00
9 50.00
Coroaer
Fees ........................... 9 1000.00
9 1000.00
Agricultural Agent
Salary, clerk ................. 9 960.00
Travel A Expense .......... 1000.00
Furniture A Fixtures ........ 16.00
9 1976.00
County Clerk
Typewriters (2) .............. 9 260.00
Postage ...................... 116.00
Printing A Binding .......... 650.00
Stationery A Office supplies 196.00
Telephone A Telegrams ...... 160.00
Freight A Express .......... 25.00
Travel ........................ 26.00
P.O. Box Rent ................ 4.00
Adding Machine A Typewriter
Repair ..................... 15.00
rnltuiFur i re A Fixtures 160.00
9 6664.00
Probation Officer
Postage ....................... 9 16.00
Travel ........................ 600.00
Stationery A Office supplies 26.00
9 640.00
rrosecutlag Attornry
Convention expenses ........ 9 60.00
Postage ...................... 20.00
Printing A Binding .......... 76.00
Stationery A Office supplies 26.00
Telephone A Telegrams ...... 176.00
Travel ........................ 76.00
9 420.00
Register of
Typewriter Repairs
Deeds
........ 9 60.00
........ 176.00
Printing A Binding .......... 1000.00
Stationery A Office supplies 60.00
Telephone A Telegrams .... 60.00
Freight A Express .......... 10.00
Furniture A Fixtures ........ 76.00
9 1420.00
Road Commissioners
Salary ........................ 9 600.00
S#[ary ........................ 600.00
Salary ........................ 600.00
9 1800.00
School Commissioner
Truant Officer ............... 9 160.00
School Examiner ............ 60.00
Postage ....................... 200.00
Printing A Binding .......... 440.00
Stationery A Office supplies 140.00
Telephone .................... 30.00
Travel ........................ 260.00
Graduation Expense ......... 60.00
100.00
200.00
9 1310.00
Sheriff
Deputy fees .................. 9 6000.00
Drivers license, examiner . . 1200.00
Provisions .................... 1200.00
Fuel, Oas .................... 60.00
Cook (when needed) ........ 200.00
Light A Water .............. 326.00
Hardware A Household sup-
plies ......................
Laundry A Cleaning .......
Medical ....................... 100.00
Insurance A Bonds ........ 300.00
Postage ....................... 126.00
Printing A Binding ..........
Stationery A Office supplies
Telephone A Telegrams ....
Travel ........................
Plumbing A Repairs ........
Criminal Photography .......
Ammunition A Flares ........
Electrical rappllet ..........
Paint A Varnish A Repairs . .
Blankets A Bedding ..........
9 1479X10 Toweling
60.00
26.00
360.00
380.00
76.00
26.00
60.00
26.00
60.00
100.00
28.00
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervtoors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
pjn., and waa called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Haiaold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrychi, E Hander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook. Soule. Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nich
olas Cook.
Absent, None.
M W,J?JnRY C. 8 LAI
D. E. HMALLKO,
UGHTER
^ _________ .«an:. .
RICHARD L. COOK
ELBERN PARRONS
PETER H. VAN ARK
Mr. Slaughter moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
budget report be taken from the
table which motion prevailed.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
appropriation for the West Mich-
igan Tourist and Resort Associa-
tion be increased from $500.00 to
$750.00 which motion lost as-
shown by the following vote: Yeas,
Messrs. Soule, Rosbach and Geer-
lings (3).
Nays, Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold. Hering, Lowing,*
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan, '
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest
Garbrecht, Szopinski Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L-
Cook, Fant, Van Ark, Postma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and NidP
olas Cook. (25).
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
budget be now adopted which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the
following vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Faht
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nich-
olas Cook.
Nays, None. .
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
communication received by Mr.
Hering regarding the Old Age As-
sistance be referred to the Special
Welfare Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
PAYROLL OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa
We, the undersigned, Chairman and Clerk of the Board of flupenrtoora
of the raid County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following 1* the
Pay Roll of Mid Board of Supervisor* as presented, and allowed by the
Committee on Claims, for attendance and mileage during their October-
December Session A. D. 1988.
Name of Supervisor Mile* Mileage Day* Per Diem Tola!
Justlan Zylstra ......... $2.60 1 96.00 97.40
William Havedink ....
...... 27 2.70 1 6.00 7.70
John Hassold .........
...... 27 2.70 1 6.00 7.70
Hunter Hering ......
...... 13 1.30 1 6.00 ' 830
Charlea Lowing ........ ...... 29 2.90 1 5.00 7.90
Frank Hendrych .......
...... 6 .60 1 6X>0 M0
John Eilander ......... ........
...... 22 2.20 1 630 7.20
Dick E. Smallegan ...
...... 38 3.80 1 • 6.00 BJ0
Albert H. Stegenga ...
...... 20 2.00 1 6.00 7.00
Oeorge E. Heneveld .. ...... 28 2.80 1 6.00 7 JO
John H. Ter Aveet ....
...... 17 1.70 1 5.00 g.70
Frank Garbrecht ......
...... 13 130 1 6.00 6.30
C. Szopinski ........................ 14 1.40 1 5.00 6.40
Gerrit Bottema ........
...... 34 .35 1 5.00 635
Henry Slaughter ..... ...... 22 2.20 1 6.00 j 7.20
Lester W. Martin .... ...... 26 2.60 1 6.00 7.60
Maynard Mohr ........ ......... ...... 26 2.60 1 6.00 7.60
Richard L. Cook ____ ...... 1 .10 1 6.00 6.10
Edward Soule ......... ...... 1 .10 1 6.00 6.10
Philip Rosbach ....... ...... 1 .10 1 6.00 .• 630
Howard W. Fant ...... ...... 1 .10 1 6.00 - 8.10
Henry Geerlings .... .......23 2.30 1 6.00 7.30
Peter H. Van Ark .... ...... 23 230 1 5.00 7.30
Abel Postma ......... ...... 23 2.30 1 6.00 . 7.30
Nell De Cook ......... ...... 23 2.30 1 6.00 7.80
Elbern Parsons ...... ...... 23 230 1 6.00 7.80
Oerrlt Yntema ........ ...... 28 230 1 6.00 7.80
Nicholas Cook ........ ...... 28 2.80 1 6.00 7 JO
Total . 9198.15
Given under our bands, this 6th day of December, A.D., 1938.
WILLIAM WILDS.
Clerk of Board of Supervisor*.
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman of Board of Supervisors.
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full thO 6th day of December, A.D. 1938.
NICHOLAS 8PRIET8MA,
County Treasurer.
Mr. Parsons moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas, Mesrs, Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold. Hering. Lowing,
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr. R. L.
Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer-
Inigs, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook,
Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas
Cook.
Nays None.
The journal of the Ninth day*!
session was read and approved.
Mr. Fant moved that the Board
adjourn to Monday January 9th
1939 at 2:00 PM, which motion
prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING,
" * vj-CNMM
WILUAM WILDS,
Clerk.
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LOCAL NEWS
m
to Holland hospital after an opera-
n abscess on her limb.
I
rortsmeotb. Ohio, as guests of
Dr. J. W. Pitch, Mr. and Mn. Phil-
Up* Brooks and family have re-
turned to their home at 99 West
11th it.STtr • • •k T i - ftMs were enter-
 tainea by James McLean, son of
tkra for a
She had to cot short a holiday
vacation in the Sooth.
e e e
Miss Margery Brooks, student at
the University of Chicago, recently
retained to Chicago after spending
m
sleighing p
and Mrs. C. J. McLean at a
arty ^Thursday night.
Karen Jean is the name of a
daughter which was born Dec. 30
to the
I
L
Rev. and Mrs. Harvey B.
Hoffman of Schuylersville, N. Y.
Edward Heneveld, student of
medicine at Chicago, spent the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Heneveld.
F
j
i*.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen,
with Elmer and Billy, recently re-
turned from an extensive motor
trip to Ft Peck, Mont., where they
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Faasen. Others whom they
visited include Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Kloosterman of Beloit,
Wia., Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Aelits
of Little Rock, Iowa, the Rev. and
Mrs. Aelits at Sibly, Iowa, and the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Thcilken of Zu-
mont, Iowa.
Phillis Joan is the name of a
daughter bom on New Year's day
to MrIr. and Mrs. James Quist of
Lincoln, Neb. Mr. Quist is a Hope
College graduate, and Mrs. Quist is
the former Miss Hazel Schrotenboer
of HoUand.
... • • •
Friday, Dec. 30, a baby boy was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
1
Lange Jans of rural route 1. He has
been named Gordon Dale.
Monday Miss Lois Jane Te Roller
and Miss Edna Helmink returned
to their work at Western State
Teachers college, Kalamazoo.
• • •
Anna Boot and Jeanette West-
veer returned Saturday from a
two weeks’ motor trip to the south-
ern elates. At New Port Richey
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Habing. They also tnet several
Holland people there including Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Kardux, Mr. and
_ Mil. Thompeon and Mr. and Mrs.
I
* * •
Funeral services for Peter Remer,
, 82, former Holland resident who
lived at 189 West 14th st about ten
years ago, #ere held Wednesday
funeralafternoon in the Dykstra
p. chapel. The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst,
pastorip,.
icago 
her vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest C. Brooks or 659
State st
AAAAAAAAAaAaAAAaAAAAAAAA
A CHRISTMAS BANQUET
OF UNUSUAL IMPORT
vvvVkvf tVTyvVVTVVPVPPkVf
The H. J. Heinz Co. “family” of
Holland annually stages a yule-
tide banquet This Christmas get-
together again occurred this year
for the fifth time at the Holland
Armo
The banquet was held under the
pic
Club, and under this banner more
aus es of the H. J. Heinz Co. 57
than 600, including the families
and many guests, sat down to a
fine spread of Christmas goodies
and listened to a timely talk from
Rev. W. G. Flowerday, pastor of
the First Methodist church of this
city. It was one of these delight-
ful evenings that speak so loudly
of “good will to all men."
Mr. James A. Hoover, a much
beloved citizen, and manager of
the Holland plant for many years,
was master of ceremonies, gave the
welcome, and introduced the speak-
er of the evening. Mr. Hoover was
busy man during the banquet
and presented awards to various
employees for their long terms of
faithful service for the H. J. Heinz
company. For twenty years of
faithful service, Mr. Ralph Bouw-
man was ^ iven a gold watch, prop-
erly inscribed. Miss Lida Arends
also was the recipient of a gold
watch for twelve years of service.
Warren Fisher, Alex Gordon, John
Bouwman, and Herman Cook re-
ceived gold medal awards for ten
years of loyal service.
Mr. Hoover also invited the em-
ployees of the company to report
at his office on the day before
Christmas to receive their annual
Christmas gift with which the em-
ployees complied cheerfully. There
was also a Santa Claus — and a
real good one. He made his ap-
pearance during the program and
and Pine Creek bay, according to
. orts from Holland fishermen,
in their home on Central Aven Miss Perch are running large. About five
Alma Geerds, student nurse in
Bayonne hospital, Bayonne, N. J.,
left Sunday to return to New Jer-
sey.
Harry C. Irwin, Jr., left Hol-
land Sunday to return to dramatic
school in New York city. He bad
spent five days visiting his parents,
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Irwin of the
Park road.
Vaudie Vandenberg of San
Francisco, Calif., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg of 73 E.
16th St, left Wednesday for New
York city. Next week he will re-
turn to the west coast.
« • #
Atty. John R. Dethmers of Hol-
land attended a meeting of the
state Republican central committee
in Lansing Tuesday.
• • •
Cornelius Vander Meulen pre-
sented a paper on “American Dem-
ocracy, Its Perils and Their Solu-
tion,” at a meeting of the Social
Progress club Tuesday night at the
home of Dr. A. Leenhouts on Wash-
ington Blvd. Unemployment is the
greatest source of danger in the
United States today, the speaker
said. Mrs. Leenhouts served re-
freshments.
inches of ice cover the Uke every
where except near Point Superior.
a • •
Mrs. Jennie Bllkert, about 66, of
Kalamazoo, died here unexpectedly
Monday night while she was visit-
ing her daughter, Miss Margaret
BiTkert, Hope college aophomore, at
Voorhees hall on the campus. The
body was taken to Kalafctaxoo for
1. The late Rev. Henrv Bil-
missionarv who was killed by
bandits in Arabia about ten years
was Mrs. Bilkerfi son. His
widow subsequently married ,/Dr.
Paul W. Hamson, famous mission-
ary surgeon in Arabia.
M. May of Detroit, father of Mrs.ay
Donald Cavanaugh of 13th 8t. and
Central Ave., died recently. Mrs.
Cavanaugh left for Detroit Tues-
day nig^t. , , :
• • t w
Jack Dykstra of 68 West 28nd
St. made the first application for
permission to build during 1939. He
dants to erect a single stall gar-
age, 12 by 20, for $200. 
--- o-
ZEELAND
Saturday afternoon Miss Lucille
Medall of Omaha, Neb., and Cor-
nelius Kouw, son of lievi Kouw of
127 West 17th St, were married at
the latter’s home. The immediate
family witnessed the single ring
ceremony, which was performed by
the Rev. Henry D. Ter Keurst. Mr.
and Mrs. Kouw will live at 127 W.
17th St.
distributed gifts to the "kiddies”
and older children present. This
benevolent looking man with flow-
ing beard was no other than Frank
!by,
rith
for many years connected
with the plant
George Bosworth, newly -elect-
ed president of the 57 Club, spoke
briefly and announced various
committee memberships for the
in charge of t
ial was in Pilgrim
E*“r. Rainer died 1
Home cemetery,
t Mr. Monday in Chi-
cago at the home of his daughter,F Ethel Werhane.
Besides the daughter, he is sur-
Mm- R. C. Burt of Melbourne, Fla.,
and two sons, James and Anthony
"Sterner of San Francisco, Cal.
• • •b Funeral servicea for Mrs. Lou-
dens Regnenu De Boer, 76, were
to be held today, Thursday, at 1:30
in the Van*t Hof funeral home,
Gnmd Rapids, and at 8:30 in the
Fte Mr». De Boer died
Sunday night at her home in Grand
Surviving are the husband, Lucas
De Boer; four sons, Gerhard us,
Uonard and Amlrew Regnerusof
- ga-sSi
[: Bert Bnnschat
ftepeons, Jacobs, Walter, Louis and
Wierer .De Boer, all of Grand
R^fda, and Gustave De Boer of
B^DevHi Lake, N. D.; two stepdaugh-
Itera, Mn. J. Dykena of Holland
Wolford of Devils
uia zveg rus oi
Isaac Regnerus of
f.; a daughter, Mn.
 of Holland; five
f
and Mrs. F.
Lake, N. D.; 27 grandchildren and
grandchildren.11 great
I
I
Funeral services for Albert De
Haan, 46, son of Mrs. H. M. Van-
der Floeg of Holland, were held
Gerald, Robert and James;
his mother; a sister, Mn. Bert
Mouw of Muskegon; four half-bro-
two naif-sisters, Matt-then and
hew Vander Ploeg of Muskegon
and Abe, Fred and William Van-
der Ploeg of Holland, Mn. Gar-
rit Wassenaar of Grand Rapids
and Mn. Ben Van Dis of East
Saugatuck.
• • •
Mr. and Mn. Harm Knoll of 212
Weft 16th st, whose 63rd wedding
anniversary took place Sunday, ob-
aerved the event on Monday with a
few friends. Mr. Knoll is 82, and
Mn. Knoll, 81. Their birthday an-
niversaries occur on March 9 and
March 11, respectively. Mn. Knoll
was formerly Miss Con Vissers
For a time after their marriage
in 1875 they lived on a farm in
Laketown township, Allegan coun-
t^bot moved here 35 years ago.
J
nuoAcgwu lie.
Knoll. L. D.
Wierda, Mn.
and Mrs. Jol
children are Ray Knoll of
M ske on H ights and John H.
Knoll, Mrs. Dena
Clam Esse bagger
hn Bremer, all of
Holland. There are 30 grandchil-
dren and 11 great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Knoll has two brothers still
living, Leonard D. Visser residing
near Saugatuck and Will Visser
who operates a clothing store on
Eighth St. and two sisten,
Minnie Walten of Graaf-
and Mrs. Ben Steffens of
Mr. Knoll has a brother,
kea Knoll of Muskegon
Haights, who ia three yean older.
Zeerip, membership; Dave Pribyl,
auditing, and Henry Jacobs, visit-
ing.
Other club officers are Phillip
Heyboer, vice president; Edward
Schierbeek, secretary; and Wal-
lace Lubbers, treasurer.
Bernard Hill, the retiring pres-
ident, expressed his thanks to
club members for their coopera-
tion during the past year and re-
quested them to give their loyal
support to the new officers.
At the opening of the festivities
devotions were given by Mr. El-
liot Ellowe, chairman of the en-
tertainment committee. Mr. James
A. Hoover then introduced Rev. W.
G. Flowerday, pastor of the Metho-
dist church of this city. Mr. Flow-
erday chose for his subject a text
that was a favorite of the late Mr.
H. J. Heins, founder of the com-
pany, and inculcated the teachings
of this fine man along Biblical
lines. Mr. Heinx was a devout Bi-
ble student and gave much to re-
ligious causes. Once upon a time he
received the urge to go directly to
the Bible lands from where Bibli-
cal history was made in order to
get a first-hand picture of the
“good Book,” to which he had given
so much study. He went further
than that. He chose a large group
of other Bible students in all
walks of life, and they were his
guests during the entire trip to
the Holy Land. Anyway, it was a
man of that type who Mr. Flower-
day discussed., He kx>mted out
that the late Mr. Heinz had be-
queathed a quarter of a million
dollars for Sunday School work, in
which he, too, was deeply interest-
ed.
Continuing he said, “Tonight we
gather to pay homage to that great
man. He was a Christian and firm-
ly believed in the birth of the babe
in Bethlehem. Mr. Heinz has taught
us that Christmas is an hour of
sympathy and always his thoughts
were of sympathy for boys and
girls.
“It was Mr. Heinz’s belief that
Christmas brings us love, for he
said that one of the greatest
things in the world is love for
other people,
behalf“On alf of other Holland
ministers, on behalf of the church-
es of Holland and for those who
can not express themselves, I
want to extend to you the very
merriest and happiest Christmas
of your life’s history and I know
it will be for behind it will be Mr.
Heinz’s spirit of sympathy, love.Kon vrtir a ms! Wammimaam **benevolence, joy, and happiness,’
said Rev. Flowerday in closing.
mm
Quick!^
SPECIAL— Several very food used
. gas, oil, gasoline, and electric
rangee on hand. Come in and get
Mr. Flowerday pointed out that
the Heinz 57 Club was. an organi-
zation that has grown throughout
the world in K, J. Heinz Company
circles, and that the members of
these clubs are gathered every-
where during the Christmas sea-
son for a wholesome, happy, cor-
dial get-together, which cannot
help but be a tribute to the foun-
der of this wonderful institution
and of the man who, while being a
noted industrialist, found time to
give of his moral and financial
support towards the cause of re-
ligion, the need of which is great
today during these world-wide,
troublesome times.
Jerry Hooting was in charge of
community sinking after which
the Holland City Four, composed
of Mr. Hooting, Rein Visscher,
Elmer Schepers and Kelly Trapp,
wRh Mrs. Trapp accompanist,
sang several numbers.
Dinner music was furnished by
Gerard Hanchett, pianist, and
Monte Emmons, violinist, both well
known artists.
* • •
{toe 2284 PriC*i ,r°m *8'96 DP‘r 209 Central
Ava. Maud, Mich.
SALE— Newton Incubator—
•parity. Good condition.
Ed E. Cook, R. R. 1,
Mich., Tel. 7225F2.
. Program
Invocation —
Dinner Mnsic, Gerard Hanchett
Dinner— Six-thirty P. M.
Everyone Sings, Jerry Houting.
Holland City Four— Rein Vis-
Bcber, Elmer Schepers, Kelly
Trapp, Jerry Houting (Mrs.
— Wood, Timber—
i or cord. Good
whole or
Trapp, accompanying.)
Welcome, Mr. j. A. Hoover.
Introduction of fQ Officers—
Selections, Tulip Time Quartette.
Evening Address, Rev. Flower-
Tree-
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Kruithof of
West 19th St. became the parents
of a baby daughter Saturday. A
son born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Vander Vliet of 12 East
18th St. has been named Wendall
J. Mrs. Vander Vliet is the for-
mer Henrietta Geers.
Fishing is good on I*ke Maca-
tawa In the vicinity of Big Bayou
SUNDAY DINNER
By CORA ANTHONY
Director of the A4P Kitchen
ATING for health ia not a bad idea
JCj after the holiday eating for pleaa-
ure ia over. The beat protection againat
colda la plenty of milk, milk prodacta,
ergs, fruits and vegetables plus plenty
of rest
The beat values in fruits and vege-
tables will be found in apples, grape-
fruit, oranges, tangerines, green
beans, beets, cabbage, salad greens,
idwhite and sweet potatoes, spinach an
rutabaga turnips.
Meat and ponltry prices show little
change from last week except that
The Rev. John M. Dykstra, pas-
tor of Sioux Center, la., Christian
Reformed church, recently notified
North Street Chrlititn Reformed
church of Zeeland that he will ac-
cept a call there, arriving in Zea-
land aome time in' February. The
death of the Rev. H. E. Ooetendorp
last August left the Zeeland church
without a pastor. Rev. Dykstra was
graduated from Calvin seminary in
1924. He took a year of postgradu-
ate work at Princeton seminary,
and served, the Crookston, Minn,
church from#l925-1929, and the
Sioux Center church since 1929.
The children, grandchildren and
great grandchildren of Mrs. Jacob
d honored her
supper a^the
games and
enry Brink, Miss
Irs. H«Wyngarden, Mr. and Mra. enry
Wesseldyke and children, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Tinymer, .Mr. and Mrs
Bert Boes and children of Grand
. S. Machiele
ind Mn
Boes, Mr. and MrsTwuUem fioes
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
and family, Mr. an Andy
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Boes, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamer
and family. Mr. and Mrs. L. Shoe-
maker and babv, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Kramer and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Kammeraad and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Kam-
meraad and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Kammeraad and baby and
Mary and Sena Mulder. ,
Bum
rvvvvv
SEVEN IMMANUEL YOUNG
I PEOPLE STUDYING AT
MOODY BfilE INStTHUTE
. tiaat Sunday evening a farewell
service was held at Immanuel
Church for young people of the
church who left the city on Tues-
day for Chicago, where they will
enroll at the Moody Bible Institute,
and where they will prepare thera-v l em
selves for Christian service. These
young people are: Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Newhouse of E. 15th St.,
Miss Annagene Raak of Montello
Park, and Mr. A. C. Edwartfs of W.
19th St. Miss Ethel Mokma and
Miss Janet Glupker and Mr. Don
WebIebber were home for the Christ-
mas holidays, and returned
Wednesday to Chicagto to continue
their studies at the Institute.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
(Meetings in the Armory.)
C. M. Beerthuis, Pastor.
Sunday, 10:00 A. M.— Exposition
la First Pater.
11:80 A. M. — Bible School.
6:30 P. M. — Young People’s
M. — Subject: “Can a
iblished as not
Fellowship.
7:30 P.
Christian be so Esta
to Backalide?’* Special music will
be rendered by Miss Norma Hoat-
lin, violinist John Swierenga wll
direct the orchestra as it plays for
the song service.
Monday, 7:30 P. M.-Orchestra
practice at 876 W. 21st St
Tuesday, 7:30 P. M
pie’s Bible
Tabernacle.
 Gass. Studies on the
Thursdsy, 7:30 P. M.— Prayer
and praise meeting. Bible study in
2 Corinthians 7.
Saturday, 10:00 A. M. — Chil-
dren s Bible Clasa, for those 5 to
14 years of age.
• • •
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sunday service, 10:80 A. M.
Subject: “SACRAMENT.”
O 2 uf*1**' Testhnomial meeting,
o:uU r. M.
; • e e
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St
Geo. W. Trotter, Supt.
S rvi^* — ^rak® and Testimony
Sunday, 1:30— Bible School.
At 2:80 — Song, Message and
Praise. 
Prayer Band.
At 7:30 — Evangelistic Service.
Special Music.
Tues., 7:30 — Prayer Meeting.
TjlcftSST ’eopltf. W-
lowship Gub.
OVERISEL
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman left last
week Thursday for Los Angeles,
.California, to spend the winter
months with his children, Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Hoffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
.young Pen- Johnny Plasman were dinner guests
•t the home of Mr. Ben Albers and
daughters on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Veldhuis
motored to Geveland, Ohio, to at-
tend the funeral of his brother, Dr.
G. H. Veldhuis, who died Sunday.
Jan. 1. Funeral services were held
in that city on Tuesday.
The annual Week of Prayer ser-
vices are being held in the Reform-
ed church this week.
Mrs. Neil Voorhorst spent the
New Year’s holidays with relatives
and friends in Grand Rapids.
The Mission Circle postponed
its meeting a week and it wiB be
held on Dec. 12 at 2 o’clock, Mr.
Peter Leestms, superintendent of
Home, Grand Rapids,the Holland
will give a talk at that meeting.
More than 55,000,000 barrels of
beer and ale were brewed in the
United States in 1087, according
to preliminary reports of the U. S.
Census Bureau.
turkeya ire higher. Eggs are not yet
Batter eontinaesmaeh more plentiful,
to be much cheaper than last year.
Hera are three dinner menos.
Low Coat Dinner
Baaf and Kidney Pia with Vegatablaa
and Mashed Potato Crust
Cola Slaw
Bread and B attar
Chocolate Tapioca Cream
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Coat Dinner
Baked Half Ham
Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Spinach with Creamed Ontoas
Bread and Butter
Apple Pie
T«* er Coffee WOk
Very Special Dinner
Grapefruit
Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes
Green Beans Glazed Carrots
Lettuce and Chicory Salad
Rolls and Batter
Spanish Cream
Coffee
NEW YEAR'S EDITION OF WO-
MAN’S DAY MAGAZINE RE-
PLETE WITH GOOD THINGS
• • •
The Woman’s Day magazine pic-mne 
tures a sweet little Miss bob-sled-
ding, although covered with snow
during a spill, crawls out with
sparkling eyes, laughingly. There
are fifty pages in this interesting
:nmagazine the highlights of Whic
are:
“Just Between Neighbors," ra-
ther a homey department. “Youth
Muscles in,” by Catherine Glover,
showing that in all vocations young
folk are making a mark. A rather
unique article is written under the
caption, “Rent and be Free,” by J.
P. McAvoy, and “Own Your Own
Home,” by Rose Wilder Lane.
“Side by Side with Pictures" seems
rather paradoxical according to
the heading, but you must read
the articles to find out more.
“Americans I Admire" by Elean-
or Roosevelt, occupies a promin-
ent place in the magazine. “Radio
Programs for Children,” a story
in two parts, "Cousin Effie,” “West
Wind, West Wind!" give interest-
ing information and provides the
fiction in this edition. “It Can be
Done for Less Than a Hundred
Dollars” has to do with the beau-
tifying of the home. There are
several pages with pictures devot-
ed to that subject. "Why Don't
You Make a Quilt?” by Dorothy
Wagner, shows patterns and quilts
beautifying sleeping apartments.
“The School Bus” has much to do
with child life. “Do Your Skiing
on a Park Bench” shows many girls
in ski costumes, that not only dis-
play snow trousers for women, but
short skirts and bloases for the
feminine sex who do not want to
anpear in trousers. “Patterns for
Home and Town Wear” gives a
great deal of dress and gown infor-
maUDn."! ^ Better Meafo )»n Your
:h recipes andBudget for 1939” wit
pictures of ihe goodies when com-
pleted,' lit' also shown. “Stretching
the Food Dollar” and the “Winner
of Prizes” in the making of excel-
lent food is fully given.
“From the Notebook of Eleanor
Connors" we fifid is complete with
timely hints on a great many sub-
jects. “Six Best Chocolate Cakes
and What, These Cost” by Cora An-
thony also show these, delicious
morsels and how to make them and
the price involved. “Three Budget
Dinners for Company” will give
some timely hints what to do when
unexpected guests arrive. “Puzzle
Pictures of the Anarctic Seas” in
which the children are interested,
and many other puzzles and fun-
ny pictures are fully described in
picture. “Hollywood in Review” by
Harriet Parsons winds up the in-
dex of Woman’s Day magazine for
January.
* a • •
The regular issue of the Woman’s
Day, a monthly publication spon-
sored by the Atlantic A Pacific
Tea Co., is now available and cop-
ies can be secured at 2c each at
any Holland. Ottawa, or Allegaii
county ARP food stores. Ask
for your copy.
Are You Paying More lor Your Foods
Than Your Thrifty^ Neighbors Pay?
Over 6,000,000 l>argmin-wise women, many of them neighbors
of yours, shop at A & P every day because they know that
A & P offers high quality foods at low prices. Here is how we
do it: We eliminate in-between profits by bringing merchan-
dise direct from producer to you. We pay cash — and you i
know “cash buying” means savings. We buy in great quantity *
to serve our customers and make real savings this way.
cause we ship in such quantity, we pay the lowest rates
Copt, in* by cm Aar t« c*.
save handling by choosing the most direct routes. And A AP
sells for cash, avoiding expensive bookkeeping systems and
credit losses — operates stores that are effioendy ran — that
feature fine foods at low prices. You do not pay for costly
fixtures or delivery service! You get all of these savings — •
because A A P takes only one small profit No wonder A A P
can offer low prices every day on every item-in its big Super
Markets. Come in. Choose from America's finest foods and
j Ret a bargain on everything you buy. _ _ _
t - ^ ^
RIVER AVE. & TENTH ST.
Holland, Mich.
PORK LOIN
ROAST
Lean Rib End Cuta
ib. 14c
DUCKS
Fancy Long Island
lb. 19c
Fncr
Sprhlllrft
PRIME RIB ROAST ™"«d.«and*d.w ^ 17c
STEAKS HOUND. SULOIN OH SWISS Ib. 23c
BOILING BEEF «"*.>«*"**>* ms |b' nC
HOCKLESS PICNICS ‘«o«dsug».cu.sd |b. 16c
BACON SQUARES cu“° Ib. 14c
SLICED BACON k u <*uo 2pkg».25c
GROUND BEEF ^ CLt*' ,Etf 2 Ib*. 25c
OYSTERS S0UD,AC‘ qt. 39c
STEWING FOWL ,,0'A L, *VUA« lb.21c
ib. 25c
lb. 14c
2 lbs. 25c
Ib. 21c
PORK CHOPS choicsuan ft, 17c
PORK STEAK Ib. 15c
BOLOGNA or LIVER SAUSAGE 2 lbs. 25c
SAUERKRAUT. NEW,*“ 31b*. 10c
HADDOCK FILLETS 2 lb*. 23c
PERCH FILLETS C,EUC'0US 0CEAN ,UCH 2 Ib*. *7«
HOLLAND HERRING
Rouniie Chickem
FRESH-SIDE PORK IT THE PI ECS
LUNCHEON MEAT
SEA SCALLOPS THAT,A»"™
CHOICE LEAN CENTER CUTS
Ml. KEO MIXED
ea. 75c
BEEF ROAST
Beat Chuck Cuts
Branded Beef
H>. 17c
PORK
SAUSAGE
Old Plantation
Seaaoned
2 1... 19c
HEAD LETTUCE 3.. 20c
Crisp, Largo, Solid, 60 $lzo
FRESH LARGE
UNCHES
LARGE
IUNCHES
SOLID
TENDER, SFWNGIESS
CARROTS
BROCCOLI
NEW CABBAGE
GREEN BEANS
GRAPEFRUIT
SWEET POTATOES
IDAHO POTATOES^^nc'eI <>-••>- 31c
APPLES rVg feiiou. 4 Ib*. 25c
« TEXAS
SEEDLESS
2 for lie
bunch 10c
2 lbs. 7c
2 too. t§e
6 for 19c
5 lbs. 19c
| PANCAKE SWAIS DOWN PEANUT
i FLOUR. CAKE FLOUR BUTTER
B-W. bM 15C paoksge 21 C S-lb. Jar 21c
Peas — Tomatoes 7 4 cans 25c
Corn — Beans o' 4 cans 25c
Sauerkraut — Boots 4 cans 25c
Mixed Vegetables 4 cans 25c
Applesauce ^ 4cans25c
Fruit Cocktail, 16 oz. 2 cans 21c
Iona Peaches 2 Ige. cans 25c
Pineapple, Gems t 2 l4^ <4U 19c
Grapefruit
Grapefruit Juice
Pineapple Juice
Beans
Oleomargarine
Lard
la Tomato Sauca with Pori
Part taftnod
2 cans 19c
4 cans 29c
4 cans 29c
4 cans 19c
2 lbs. 19c
2-lb. pkg. 17c
Butter, Country Roll
Wisconsin Cheese
Ib. 27e
Ib. 16c
PIUSNHFMU 77c .10111 FLOOR 24</2lbs. 49c
BordwT* Loaf Che.*. 21b*. 39c
Baking Powder c“m' 2 Nh- 37c
Sparkle OoMart Powder 3^ 10c
JaBo or Royal 3 pkg*. 14c
Donuts "*ta " s*«*r,d doz. 10c
Pm Rod* doz. 5c
Soda Crackers 2-lb. box 13c
Graham Crackers 2-lb. box 15c
Baker’s Cocoa /]g 2 "k ““ 23c
Iona Cocoa ’ 2-lb. can 15c
Macaroni — Spaghetti 4 lbs. 25c
Noodles 2 25c
Beans Kidney 4 '^ct* C4M 19c
Pure Preserves 16-oz. Jar 17c
Apple Butter  58-oz. Jar 25c
Dill Pickles 2-qt Jar 19c
ASP PEAS ANN PAGE HEINZ
tr 6IEER BEARS KETCHUP KETCHUP
2 ~»«25c 2 bo.VIe1. 23c 14»ox. bottle 17C
Salad Mustard ^ qt 10c Maxwell House Coffee 2-lb. 50c
Jelly Crnn*. erapo or teipberry 2-R). Jar 19C Brooms aach21c
Tomato Catsup 2 t4-oi. bottles |£g Scratch Feed 100 bs. $1.39
Lang’s DM Pickles U-oz. 10c Dairy Fead, 16% 100 bs. $1.10
Karo Syrup 5-lb. pall 29c Egg Mash 100 bs. $1.79
Navy Boms 24b. bag 6c GeM Medal Flour 24'/2 bs. 79c
Rice, Fancy 4 lbs. 19c Beet Sugar 25-lb. bag $1.19
Prunes 70/80 4 lbs. 19c Brown Sugar S4b.bag2Sc
Raisins, Seedless 4 Ids. 25c Wax Papor 2 is* *i. 25*
Crisco — Spry 3-lb. can 50c Salada Toa, Groan ’/a b. 28c
HRIs Bros. Coffoo 2-lb. can 51c Groan Toa, Bulk b.2Bc
Wnn Noise .,l.4.».23c*MILK 4 o.n. 25c
f
SAVE UP TO lOo A POUND
Tkmnttdg of wobmb who 4oraorly pdd
higher pricea haya chaogod to fina, froth A&P
Coffoo, and aavo op to KJc a pound . . . bo*
cauM wo thavn with o«r cnatomare tea saving*
in packaging, diftribntion, and aalling cogts.
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PROCEEDINGS
Rnrip.ABUtt.G 6.H1-II-M IMH.H
Stock Aect .jaittife
".I b.*lii4T^iiUM.il i tMtitt tm.aitt -------- l iy. .....
Mur. Arc'U I I 98.g53.ni-f <r»2, 619.74 ........ . > 96.777.46 I S6.M4.82 I »77M0.4T-{-
I 16.068.97
i »,ni7i
— | M»-»0+
- I 18,947.^
OF THE
Board of Supervisors
Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
OCTOBER, 1938 SESSION ^
A. D. No. li.-S
^ D. No. 11-
A. tt No. II-
A. D. No. 16..
A. D. No. 16..
A. D. No. IT..
®==F^='®
j'S '* ' . .............. ....... ...........  J'S s
1 mS± =~ — ™ 1 5SS±
ToUli ______ S 1I.6S6.0M- S S 660.66 t 6 1SJHJ0+
G d. Totals ..1166.674.64+ I660.7U.S4 I 66.864 86 UH.SU.M S 64.M4.U 6114.016.76 +
NOTE : Plus sta* indkotee bolsnce ; Minus sign Indies Us overdraft.
Per Pls^sl ToIfEdtaTsw** M. 1016
COUNTY KOAD FUND
J' -
’ First Day’s Seuion
The Board of Sapenrison met
purtaant to adjournment on Mon-
day, October 10, 1938 at 2:00 p. m.,
and was called to order by the
Chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedihk, Hassold, Ber-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Aveit, Garbrecnt, Stopinaki, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
L Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
leerlings, Van Ark, Poatma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nicho-
las Cook.
Absent: None.
Mrs. Miriam Brackenbury, Field
Secretary of the Starr Common-
wealth for Boys addressed the
board and requested the usual ap-
propriation.
Mr. Hepveld moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo- i
tion prevailed.
Report U the Road Commission
TWENTY - EIGHTH ANNUAL EEPORT
OP THE HOARD OP COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSION ER8, OTTAWA COUNTY
Grand Havra. Mieh., Sept. SO. 1166.
To the Honorable Board of Suptrvlaora
of the County of Ottawa.
Gentlemen :
We an eubmlttinc herewith the Twenty-
rithth Annual Report of the Board of
County Road Comaiaaioners for the fiacul
year endlag September 30. 1968.
Reapectfully eubmltted.
WILLIAM VEIDUIN, Chairman
EVERETT H. COLLAR
JOI^N H. VANNOORD
COVERT BONDS —
The following la a table of outatanding
Covert Bond* and dates of maturiUea:
9,000.00 6.000.00
County
to finance Improvements
da in keeping with da-
iwnahlp boarda eubmltted
District im 1044
9 3 6,000.00 $ 2.000.00
11 8.000.00 3.000.00
12 8,000.00 3.000.00
18 8.000.00 8.000.00
14 8.000.00 3,000.00
16 3.000.00 8.000.00
14 13.000.00 8.000.00
I 48,000.00 | 66,000.00
GENERAL COUNTY ROAD BONDB—
The following la a table of ouUtanding
General County Road Bonds and dates of
xth .................. -uss
5”l:;si;==E|I:|Se=ee;k
pv.H==E
JJW *. 1949 ............. 26.000
May 1, 1963 ................ 27,000
Total OuUtanding General Coun-
ty Road Bond. ... ..... 6696,000.00
TOWNSHIP COOPERATION—
Realising the inability of the
Road Commits Ion
of townahlp roa . __
man da, several to nship .
to their votera at tha April election, a
proposition to raise a small mill tat to help
pay for certain projects.
The following townshipa participated In
the coat of the work In their townshipa
In the amounU shown:
Ch-te* T°wn,h'P ------------
Crockery Township ------------ 1,000.00
Gewtown Township . ......... 1,000.00
Holland Township ... .......... 1,000.00
Zeeland Weat End Aas'a. Holland
Twp. ----------------------- 602.48
Pedoral District— Hoi land< Twp. „ 600.49
Jameatown Township ............ 2.000.00
Polkton Township ------------ 1.000.00
Port Sheldon Townahlp ------- WO 00
Mountain Beach Ass n, of Port
Sheldon ------------------- 760.00
Robinson Townahlp ---------- 1,000.00
Wright Townahlp ----------- 1,000.00
The type of work done by this plan In-
cluded grading, graveling, applying prime
and aeal on gravel, eonstrucUng black top
surfacing and building of two bridges. As
a rule the labor and trucks employed on
this program were hired within the town
ship concerned. W. P. A. labor was used
on but one or two of those projects. In
some of the townships the work has been
completed and the balance of the program
will be finished in the near future.
We believe the plan we have followed
has been quite satisfactory with the vari-
ous township boards and the people in gen-
eral.
Bal., Sept 80. 1987 IWi;i*8.4»
Wt. A Gas Tax — 248.884.96
McNItt (Township)
36447.81Money ........ -
Appropriation. Board
10.000.00of Supervisors —
Delinquent Tax — -
T. L. Malnt A Labor
1.78141
and Materials Sold
to State ......... 41.198.72
Gas Tax Refunds .. 467.14
Pro*"*/ S01* .....
Tallmadge Twp. —
2.100.00
McNItt Road. 1937
Mountain Beach As-
1.000.00
sociation of Port
Sheldon— Contribu-
tion ------- ------ 750.00
Ro‘|ln»0" Twp- Mc-
NItt Road* ------
Polkton Twp. — Mc-
NItt Road* ......
Jamestown Twp. —
1,000.00
811.90
1,488.18McNItt Road. ...
“rsrvSr- 1,000.00
Rental Tunnel Park
287.16Concession .......
Building- Rratal -
Insurance Refund A
61.00
Adjustment* -----
Labor and Material
665.87
Sold _____ _____ 800.37
Quantity Discount .. 10.01
Misc. Refund. ..... 66.16
Damage* to Sign ..
Stock Account .....
Construction Acct..
Maintenance Acct..
Equipment A Build-
ing Account -----
Misc. Accounts ____
Bal.. Sept 80. 1938
1.76
t 6,776.71
6,686.07
264,461.22
26,068.97
96,777.46
117,120.66
6616,891.79 1616.891.79
Asseaimcnt District AccmbU
Bal., Sept. 30. 1937 I 19.486.89
Disbursements _____ 6 640.60
Bal., Sept 30, 1038 18,896.39
GAS AND WEIGHT TAX RECEIPTS
Daring the Peried from September 39. 1937 to September 39, 1931
Nov. 1987 3rd Vi Wt. 1937 ....
Feb. 1938 2nd % Gas 1937 ....
Feb. 1968 4th V. Wt 1937 ....
April 1938 1st Vi Wt 1988 ....
June 1988 Pt 2nd % Wt. 1938
June 1968 1st Vi Gas 1938 ....
Sept 1968 Bal. 2nd V4 Wt. 1968
Amoant
I 39.293.91
. 14.741.99
. 2,633.68
. 161,163.79
. 20.000.00
. 16.619.79
. 8.407.87
-
t 19.646.99
7.870.99
1,299.79
76,699.90
10.000.00
7,769.89
4,209.69
8 16.361.48
7,371.00
1,266.79
76,666.89
10,000.00
7,769.90
4,206.68
8261.630.48 1126.816.22 8122.619.74 86,296.47
, NOTE : 6248.884.96 Gaa and Weight Taa was credited to County Road Commimion
AccounU due to the fact that 88,296.47 was eradited direct to County Treasurer's Sink-
ing Fund Account
Classtleatlen of Disbursements
CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTS
Per Fiscal Year Ending Sept 89, 1988
FEDERAL AID —
Surveys, Plans, Engineering and
Supervision ................. 82.114.65
Earthwork ------------------- 1,999.91
Bridges and Culverts --------- 1,916.34
Wearing Course ____________ 629.82
Total ......................... $6,660.62
NUNICA—
Bridge ------------------- 8 25.45
Totals . ...................... I 25.45
MAINTENANCE ACCOUNTS
Disbursements
Par Fiscal Year Ending Sept 89, 1198Baa*— Amount
B-Ltoa ....................... 8
Bsuer-Allendale ---------------
BianAoa ............ ........
^,ron ........................
Calanr ------------- --------
.....................
Cheater ______
Conklin ......................
County Farm -----------------
County Parks ________________
Drunlba ......................
Goodin* -------------------
Gratae hasp ________________
Holland-Zeeland ______ _______
Hudsonvllla ..... .............
Jamestown-Salem .......... ...
Lakewood ....... ............
{fk«bo" ....................
Ottawa Beach -----------------
Port Sheldon .... ............
--------------
ThwgMna ------- 1™”"""::
wlSSy z —
----------
n n -------------
990.90
6,998.48
2,281.39
3,238.59
6,256.64
291.23
567.49
10,048.19
3,000.98
9.006.88
739.76
2,176.16
1,660.37
477.81
1,647.70
48.22
846.66
1.169.88
2.095.00
657.64
4,660.68
2,161.42
97.25
400.81
1,421.13
486.28
1.660.00
419.08
203.61
6,022.12
86.15
8,818.91
378.42
18,128.80
14,282.08
16,309.44
M-60 ......................... 4.122.60
M-126 ........................ 1,681.09
Labor and Material Sold ...... 6,209.61
Allendale Township ... ....... 6,869.99
Ulendon TownsWp ............ 6,917.12
Chester Township . ........... 6.862.89
Crockery Township ............ 7,422.06
Georgetown Township ......... 10,647.87£Td Township ........ 6,212.15
HolUnd Township ........ 10,098.22
Jamestown Township .......... 14,886.26
Olive Township .............. 4.393.88
Park Township ............... 4,067.09
Polkton Township ............ 11,676.19
Port Sheldon Township ------- 4.211.42
Robinson Township ----------- 10,866.46
Spring Uke Township -------- 6.944.86
Tallm.dge Township --------- 5.365.02
Wright Township ------------- 8,662.66
Zeeland Township ............ 10,081.64
Total ... ........... 1294,498.22
EQUIPMBNTAND Su^SoUNT
For Fiscal Year Ending Sept 89, 1988ITEM- AMOUNT
Orders. ...................... 3 2,266.55
Hoes, Picks, Azea, Etc ....... 62.09
Shovel, and Scoop. ...... ..... 269.80
Small Tools and Equipment .... 819.78
5n“h«- Brooms Etc ......... 86.92
Zeeland Garags Extension ..... 674.04
Lantern. -------------------- 211,94
Gas Storage ---------------- 863.81
Scythes, Snath. ............... 142.22
Mise. Equipment ------------ 41.94
Sanding Machine ------------ 105.20
Misc. Snow Plows ------------ 2,208.67
Coopersville Garage . ...... 980.65
Water Pump _______________ _ 866 19
Dodge Pick-Up .... ........ 485.00
Dodge Truck .................. 922.00
Dodge Truck . ................. 922.0(1
Dud « Truck ................ 8,796.00
Duplex Truck ................ 8,796.00
Studcbaker Pick-Up --------- 426.00
Concrete Mixer ............... 1,076.00
Trailer ....................... 2,388.36
Traffic Counter ............... 105.77
Utility Spray ..... ........... 1.178.16
P ymouth Coupe ........ 617.60
Plymouth Coupe ------------- 617.50
Pile Driver ............. 176.85
Boots, Raincoats, Hats . ....... 298.53
I 19.435.89 $ 19,486.89
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port be referred to the Committee
on Good Roads which motion pre-
vailed.
William Stribley, Secretary c*
the Grand Haven Chamber of Com-
merce and Mr. E. P. Stephan, Sec-
retary of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce addressed the board and
requested an appropriation of $1,-
0000.00 for the West Michigan
Tourist and Resort Association.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the Conaervation
Committee
Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 10, 1938
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen
We beg leave to submit the following
report on Beach Grass Planting and W.
P. A. Project We have to this data
planted 240 acres of beach grass through
the county, also work being done on Ceme-
teries and Parks In Port Sheldon, Spring
Lake. Grand Haven, Crockery, Park, and
Blendon Townships. Ws have also done
work at our Georgetown Nursery, and we
have now U million young trees available
for spring planting, we have the following
stock. Jack Pine at 11.50 per 1,000, Nor-
way Spruce, 81.75. Scotch Pine, 11.60,
Colorado Yellow, |2.00, to be planted in
Ottawa County only.
The following is our financial report
from January 1, 1938 to October 1, 1938.
Receipts DisbarscmenU
SSS sr^zzzz
Frank Van Etta. Sheriff
Clms Salisbury ------
Henry Overlings .....
64
..20
= 13
— mS
John B. TWA ve* ------------ 6 to
Elbern Paraons ------------ 2190
Unlveralt, Hoepltal ---------- 18.90
Rekhardt s _____________ __ _______
Vaa Tol Hardware Co. --- ---- 4 09
Fred B. Bertach ______________ til
Board of County Road Commit-
The Dally Trlbupe ...1 .......... 126
The Dally Tribune . ....... 1.710.46
Anna Foppen ------------
John Da Vet ------------------
John R. Plppel .................
IntaroCmapany -------------  —
The Holland Evening Sentinel —
De Qnmdwet -----------------
HolUnd City New. ..............
Difficult Repair Shop ..........
£• S. Sanitary Specialties Corp.
Chao. Ryornga ..... ........
John F. Kleft ..................
D. Baker A Son ................
Ottawa Electric Co. . ........ ..
Dolg. Disinfectants ........... ...
Cook t Hardware ........... . ...
Doubleday Brothers A Co ..... ..
John J. Mulder, Druggist ......
Shepard's Citations .............
Doubleday-Uunt-Dolsn Co .......
Ih'lng Bros. Everard Co ........
V" SSrtT Packing Co ........
Van Tol Hardware Co. ---------
The Zeeland Record Co. ________
The Forbee Stamp Co. .........
The Coopersville Observer ------
Maurice PoUck. Inc. ...........
Michigan Co.. Inc ....... . .......
Michigan Sanitary Supply Co. ..
Relchardt's ..... ............
The Franklin Free. ------- —
Panama Carbon Co. ............
J. Rustlcu. ............. . ......
Albert Tennis ............ ......
John Modi .....................
Walter Toogood ................
William Cosier ...... . .........
Joseph Maka __________________
Lawrence 8. Merrick ___________
Leonard E. Baarman ____________
Albert Klekover ----------------
Anton Krislk __________________
Jacob Poortenga ................
«• J- De Ruiter ................
Alvin Ter Vree -----------------
Wm. H. Cheyne .......... .....
Edward J. WJItordink -----------
George V. Hoffer, Justice .......
Pert B Glllhespy ..............
Alfred J. Bryant ...............
Richard Berg .............. ..
Frederick J. Workman ---------
Howard W. Erwin .............
Paul Schil lemon ---------------
Fred Wagner -------- ---------
John Galien, Justice ------------
Raymond L. Smith. Justice ...... •
Howard W. Erwin --------------
Nichols* Hoffman Jr. ... ..... .
Superintendent, of Poor ........
Dr. W. B. Bloemendal --------
Appropriation
Provided by WPA..
Material ...........
™ u*, :::::::
Supervision ________
Trucking ..........
Tax on Co. Property
Repair of Tools ----
Balance on Hand ..
960.00
10,361.60
113.46
170.60
10.361.60
268.80
270.00
28.66
3.00
101.09
Total ...
.......... $ 26,068.97
STOCK ACCOUNTS
Per Fiscal Year Ending September 99. 1988
Material—
------ ....
Balance
Sept 39, 1937
Stock
Purchased
Stack
Requlaitien
Gasoline ...
Bridge Steel
Tar __ ___
Expansion Joint
Dynamite ------
Enow Fence
— • 666.18 1 1,718.36 • 1,899.07
— 622.72 3,200.49 8.407.19
— 6,188.40 11,703.40 5,400.06
... 287.01 283.45 346.88
— 1,511.29 770.14 2,281.43
221.70 110.41 882.11
... 714.58 2,126.66 849.98
... 1,178.14 49.48 267.88
... 189.66 656.00 722.84
... 62.70 1,632.83 1.671.11
... 118.40 267.10 828.75
... 780.77 2,125.81 2,207.80
... 2.94 147.00 138.18
. — 172.69 43.92 89.49
11,00
1.166.68
0.00
20,866.92
0.00
20,889.68
... 87.90 0.00 87.90
380.60 1,851.72 1,286.66
4000 0.00 40.00
0.00 v 22.80 22.80
88.76 0.00 88.76
0.00 20041 299.91
f 11,17145 • 47,716.79 • • 41.98108
Sept 99. 1988
I 870.48
816.02
11,491.78
178.68
0.00
0.00
1,990.18
986.30
22.20
28.68
66.71
•49.88
‘ 11.76
127.02
11.09
1.792.92
0.00
946JI
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
I 18,947.66
CUeeUeatta. ef DUbummcnta
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS
(Second Half ef Gaa and Weight Tax)
Per Fiscal Year Ending Bsp6amhsr 31. 1988
Tranefert
14.698.88City of HolUnd ... -----------------
City of Grand Haven -------- 8,492.16
City of ZeeUnd -------------- 2,900.13
Village of Spring Uke -------- 1498.48
Village of Coopers vilU ---------------- 1,021.60
Village of Hudaoaville - ---------- 68447
Covert Hoad A Interest Account -------- <7,816.96
County Hoad Maintenance Account ------- r- 0.00 9 26.864.82
$ 16,777.41 I 26.66442 112844248
,  . BALANCE SHEET
• • Par Fiscal Year Ending Seytamhcr 36. 1981
CONSTRUCTION
Total ............ I 11,301.60 ) 11,301.50
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK HENDRYCH.
FRANK GARBRECHT.
HUNTER BERING.
Conservation Committee.
Mr. Hendrych moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Report of the
Auditing Committee
October 10. 1938
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen
Your Auditing Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have cftamlned
all the claims presented to them since the
June, 1938 session and In pursuance of a
previous order of this Board we have or-
dered the foregoing paid by the County
Treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,
PHIL F. ROSBACH.
MAYNARD MOHR.
HUNTER BERING,
Auditing Committee.
Phil F. Rosbach. Dep. Sheriff ....I 28.80
Hunting Bering - ------ --------
Maynard Mohr - ............... .
Phil Rosbach
Frank Hendrych .
Geo. E. Heneveld
Neal De Cook ...
C. Ssopinskl
Gerrit Bottema _________
A. Postma -----------
D. EL Smallegan
Justin Zylstra __________
Lester Martin ----------
Wm. Havedink .. .......
H. C. SUughter _______
John Haaaold .... ......
Albert H. Stegenga ------
Frank Garbrecht -------
Gilbert Vends Water ...
University Hospital — ---------- 97.11
E. Vender Berg. M.
Delbert Smith ______
Frank Hendrych ----
I. A. Antlee ________
Adolph Siekman _____________ 81.05
Jay Cowing -- ---------- - -----
Fria Book Store _____ __________
Superior lee and Machine Co. —
The Vyn Co. _____________
Board of Public Works of Holland
Postal iUegrapthUbU' Co. 111-
E. H. Bccrnink, M. D. _______
Holland City Hoepltal __ _______
Dr. Wm. G. Winter ________
John J. Mulder
American Red Cross ____
John J. Mulder, Druggist
A. 8. Aloe Co.
Dr. 8. L. DeWitt
 Vyn Co. ....
F. Herbert Bartlett, M. D.
Cora Vande Water
Holland City Nawi
H. W. Erwin
Henry B. Brink I _______
Ihling Bros. Evcrhard Co. ____
G. G. J ^ M "
W. J. Presley, M. D.
Dr. O. Vender Velde
John K. Winter, M. D.
J. W. Mieras, D. D. &
Dr. W. M. Tappan
Ewald Drug Co. .
Hand Federal
Bills allowed for month of Sept. .16,868.88
Bills allowed for month of July.. 2,810.22
Bills allowed for month of August 2,884.91
Mr. Hering moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
Vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hendrych, Eilander, Smallegan,
Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter A vest,
Gartrecht, Stopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Soule,
Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings, Van Ark,
Postma, De Cook, Paraons, Ynte
ma and Nicholas Cook.
Nays— None.
Mr. R. L. Cook absent at time of
voting.
Mr. Yntema requested that the
Police Officer of Zeeland City be
authorized to issue drivers' licenses
for the convenience of the citizens
of that vicinity.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Committee
on County Officers which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Rosbach reported that the
Coco Cola Company requested per-
mission to install a Coco Cola
vending machine in Uw Gout
Hoorn.
Mr. Parsons moved that the Mat-
ter *be referred to the Committee
on Buildings and Grounds which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
board adjourn to Tuesday, October
11, 1938 at 10 a. m., which motion
prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Baking Co. _
Grocer A Milling Co. ..
Van Etta ___
Farm Bureau -
Dairy
l
RjVi.
'I
Mra Frank '
ssasr
John Guemtor Food Market
Ottawa Electric Company
Jantca T. Cantwell ___
Jon ker Hardware Co. --
faring L^feMuid Coel Co. ^
mbert Vaa Der Zwaag
Dorr Garter _____ ___
Hilbert De Kletee --
Henry Lugera, Jr. ---
Wm. Kleft -------
Edward Rycenga _____
omae WUeon -----------
John Boat _
Second Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, October 11, 1938, at 10 a. m.,
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Sropinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L.
Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook,
Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas
Cook.
Absent: Mr. Stegenga.
The journal of the first day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Jay Cowing addressed the
board and gave his annual report
verbally and requested the board to
appropriate the usual amount of
$150.00 to carry on the inspection
of bees in the county.
B$r. Zylstra moved that the re-
quett be referred to the Finance
and Budget committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Conmunication from Fred Berens
Hudconrille. Mkh.. Oct. 10, 1938
Hon. Bourd of SupcrvUor* of Ottawa Co..
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Gentlemen :—
I reapectfully •ufamit herewith my name
aa a candidate for the Office of pounty
Rfft* Oommimioner and would eomider
It an honor to receive tha appointment by
you. I am very much Intereatad In the
Improvement and maintenance of our
Towaahip and County Road* and would
cooperate Intelligently with your Board
amt the two other Commlaakmer*.
Youra truly.
FRED BERENS.
Blendon Townahlp.
Mr. Parsons moved that the com-
munication be received and placed
on file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
first order of business on Thursday
afternoon, October 13, would be
for the election of one Superinten-
dent* of Poor; One School Exam-
iner and one member of the Coun-
ty Boad Commission which motion
prevailed.
Communication from the Michigan
State Association of Sapenriaore
Eaat Lanring Mkh.. Oct 8. 1988
Charica Lawtag.
Chairman Board
Ottawa County. Mkh.
Dear Sir?
of tha State Amo-
of Supervisor* will ba bal* at tha
. Lanatng. January 24. 26 and
— juual matting. If thara ara any aub-
Jacta your Board wtahaa to hava diacuaaad
plaaaa kt me know.
Cordially,
J. SCHEPER8.
Secrete ry-Treaaurar.
Mr. Hering moved that the com-
munication be received and placed
on file and that the dues amounting
to $15.00 be forwarded to the Sec-
retary which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote: Yeas
—Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink, Has-
sold, Hering, Lowing, Hendrych,
Eilander, Smallegan, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Sropinski, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, D<*
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nicho-
las Cook.
Nays— None.
Mr. Alan D. Swain, of the Mich-
igan Children's Aid Society ad-
dressed the board and requested
that the board appropriate the
usual airount for the ensuing year.
Mr. Parsons moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon at
1:30 o’clock, which motion pre-
vailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors me»
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering.
Lowing, Hendrych, Smallegan,
Stcg'nga, Heneveld, Ter Avest,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R. L.
Cook, Soule. Rosbach, Fant, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook,
Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas
Cook.
Absent: None.
Fred Van Wieren, Drain Com-
missioner, submitted his annual re-
port verbally.
Communication from
David Vereeke
Zwtand. Mkh.. Oct. 11. 1938.
To the Honorable Board of SupcrvWora.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Kindly consider me a* an applicant for
the position of Road Commisiioner to be
appointed by your Board at the October
•radon.
Respectfully submitted,
DAVID VEREEKE
Mr. Rosbach moved that the com-
munication be received and placed
on file which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we in-
vite the Trustees of the Kellogg
Foundation Fund of Battle Creek
to participate in the health pro-
gram in Ottawa County which mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the
Committee on Agriculture
Upon request of Mr. Arnold In October
1937 the Board of Supervisor* appropri-
ated fifty dollar* for aaaistance In tending
a group of 4-H member* on an qlucatlonal
trip to Chicago. William Meyer, agricul-
tural instructor, ha* petitioned the agri-
cultural committee for transfer of the
fund to the F. F. A. fair of Cooperavlll*
High School.
This Fair will use thta money aa sweep-
stakes premium In sending five boy* on an
aducational trip to Chicago.
_ Whereas, Mr. Arnold informa the com-
mittee that the 4 H money for such trip
will be raised otherwise, the agricultural
committee recommends that the Board do
allow »uch transfer of the fifty dollars
to the F. F. A. Fair of Coopersville.
JOHN HASSOLD
H C. SLAUGHTER
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
WILLIAM HAVEDINK
D. E. SMALLEGAN
Mr. Geerlings moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
chairman appoint a committee of
three to draft proper resolutions
for a betterment of the administra-
tion of Old Age Assistance which
motion prevailed.
Th? chairman announced that the
committee would be appointed
Wednesday morning.
Mr. Carl Ohlman addressed the
board and requested that the board
appropriate the same amount as
last year for the iludsonville Com-
munity Fair.
Mr. Parsons moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
board adjourn to Wednesday, Oct.
12, 1938, at 10 a. m., which motion
prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Third Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, October 12, 1938 at 10 a. m.,
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander, SmaT-
legan, Stegenga, Henveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nicho-
las Cook.
Absent— None.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Jacob Barn’se of the Nation-
al Reemployment addressed the
board and requested an appropria-
tion.
Mr. Parsons moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the Health Unit
ANNUAL REPORT
VITAL STATISTICS
Births
During tl» year 1937, 1066 btblea wm
born in Ottawa County, which was an in-
eraaat of 64 over the previous year. Since
the eatimated population of Ottawa County
la 69, 8N for 1987, tha birth rata la 17.4.
About 86 percent of the blrtha occur In
hnapitala and all of them are attended by
physicians.
Deaths
During 1987 there were 678 dee tha.
which was a decrease of 29 from 1986.
There were 28 sUllbirths In 1987. which is
10 lower than in 1986. Infant deaths have
also deeliaed, there being 11 deaths in 1987
•a against 66 for 1986. Following la an
analysft by age and cause:
Tea lapartaat Casses ef Death
Chroois Myocarditis and Myocardial De-
generation - _______ 7*
Cerebral Hemorrhage __ __________ 61
Cancer , — — .......... 61
Nephritis ____ _______ ^ _ 41
Auto Accident* ---- - — ..If
Endocarditis 'C __ ______ 28
Pneumonia
Angina Pectoris -------- - ---
 You will note bow high the deaths from
automobife accidents an for 1917. More
deaths from automobile accident* occurred
in 1987 than in any previous year, claim-
ing tbs lives of eighteen persons between
the ages of 16 and 80.
Following ia a chart showing tbs inci-
Typhoid Fever _
Whooping Cough
Scarlet Fever ...
German Measles ___________________ I
Smallpox _____________________ 88
FolioanUUa _______________________ 1
TOTAL ........... 8189
SMALLPOX
Following is a table of vaccination done
by the physicians and the Health Depart-
ment :
Age Creep Age Creep
0-9 1892 60-69 46
10-19 1471 60-69 19
20-29 863 70-79 6
80-39 270 80-89 0
40+9 110 90-99 0
MEASLES
1938 was the measles year as predicted.
There were 23*2 raaes reported In Ottawa
County alone, which required 3618 service*
to cases and contacts by the staff. ThU
year broke all records In the number of
casta reported since the organisation of
tha Hralth Department in 1931. Fortunate-
ly no fatalltiea and but few complications
occurred.
TYPHOID FEVER
Eight caaee of typhoid fever occurred
during 1037 and 1938 which required 17
service* from the Health Department.
‘ SCARLET FEVER
The Incidence of acarlet fever was not
as alarming as it has been previously,
there being 188 cases reported. Although
most esses were mild In character there
were nrverthelres grave complications In
several. One young mother died of icarlel
fever. Another child aged years died
of pneumonia following scarlet fever. An.
other case of streptococcus poisoning fol-
lowing the Incidence of scarlet fever oc-
curred In an adult and resulted In his
death. Another fatal case occurred In a
girl aged 11 who was III but 86 houra
WHOOPING COUGH
276 rases of whooping cough occumd
during 1937-1938 with four fatalities.
TUBERCULOSIS
From September. 1937, to September.
1936. 10 caaea of tuberculosis were hoepl-
tallied and 7 were discharged as arrested
or cured cases. Tuberculoaia work re-
quiisd 319 service* from the Health De-
partment staff.
MATERNAL HEALTH
During 1937-1988. 550 mother* were reg-
istered with the Health Department and a
total of 858 service* were rendered, of
which 575 were to prenetal case* and 283
to (Mialnstal ca*ea
INFANT HEALTH
During 1937-1938. 873 birth certificate*
were delivered and 770 infant case* regis-
tered with the Health Departmeq) received
1666 service# from the nureea.
PRE-SCHOOL HYGIENE
1828 visits were made to 605 case*
registered with the Health Department,
SCHOOL HYGIENE
The following table I* a survey of the
activities carried on In connection with
the school program :
Visit* to school* ------------------ 2.489
Children Inspected for Infection ---- 12,167
fierv ice* to school children -------- 8.644
Children given physical examina-
tions ________________________ 688
Children given physical Inspection.. 2.861
Vision defects found ______________ 897
Vision defects corrected . .......... 110
Defective teeth ------------------- 609
Other defects found (Including heart,
ear. throat, and malnutrition) ... 845
Other defects corrected ..... ....... 1*9
Health talk* given in the school* .. 822
The Board of Supervisor* appropriated
$600 for a glasses fund for 1938, which
money has enabled us to furnish glastae
to Indigent children with severely defective
vision.
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
At the present time the Health Depart-
ment has 138 crippled children cases under
supervision and during 1937-1938 rendered
310 services to these children.
DENTAL HEALTH
Following Is s report of the year s work :
Patients at clink ------------------ 2106
Teeth extracted baby --------------- 1174
Teeth extracted— t>ermanent . ....... - 866
Filling* ............................. 8737
Dental talk* ........................ 116
Attendance _________________________ 6000
Mr. Mohr moved that the report
placed on file whic
motion prevailed.
be received and 
The following special committee
for to draft resolutions for the bet-
terment of Old Age ABBistance wai
announced by the chairman:
Messrs. Ter Avest, Mohr and Has-
sold.
Resolution '>jr
Mr. Nicholafi Cook
Rrsliilng the scrioumcs* of the Old Age
Assistance, we. the Supervisor* of Ottawa
County, desire to go on record stating
that we have done all that Is within our
power to aid the aged In securing assl*t-
snee. We have made our appeal* to the
County Board repeatedly but have been
turned sway with the statement that there
are no funds available.
Mr. Cook moved the adoption of
the resolution.
Mr. Van Ark moved as a substi-
tute motion that the resolution be
referred to the special committee
and that the special committee pre-
sent their resolution to the board at
this session which substitute mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the
Committee on Good Roads
Grand Haven. Mkh.. Oct. 12. 1938
To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*.
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your Committee on Good Roads to whom
was referred the report of the twenty-eighth
Annual Report of the Board of County
Road Commissioner* beg leave to report
that they have carefully examined said
report and recommend that the *ams be
adopted.
Reapectfully submitted,
GERRIT YNTEMA.
FRANK HENDRYCH.
JOHN HASSOLD,
NEAL DE COOK.
ELBERN PARSONS.
Committee on Good Road*.
Mr. Yntema moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the
Committee on County Officers
Holland. Mkh.. Oct 11. 1938
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors:
Your committee to whom ws* referred
the petition of the Mayor of Zeeland, rela-
tive to the Issuance of drivers' Ikenn* to
parties in the territory adjacent to the
City of Zeeland respectfully submit the
following— •
We have contacted the sheriff * office
and dlacuaaed the matter with the sheriff.
He stated that a police officer had been
appointed to spend a day in Holland. Zee-
land and Coopersville the authorities In
Zeeland preferred to have their own offi-
cer* take charge and issue the license*
thus securing some revenue from those who
would do some trading In that city. In
view of this preference the committee does
not feel justified to reimburse the City of
Zeeland for the 690 license*.
Respectfully submitted,
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA
A. POSTMA
HENRY GEERLINGS
Mr. Zylstra moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the Special Committee
Holland. Mkh.. Sept. 14. 1938
Board of Supervisors, Ottawa County,
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
The Special Committee that went to
Lansing to meet with the State Board of
Equalisation on the 16th of August, make
the following report:
The public meeting was small, with about
thirty counties represented. An average
of three or four delegates from these
counties being prssent.
It seemed from what many of the dele-
gates had to say at this meeting, that tbs
average speaker was appealing to the
State Board of Equalisation for. a reduc-
tion of their ameand valuation.
It la not quite elear now, whether It
would be to our advantage to reduce the
county equaliution or not Money is
apportioned to the various districts as-
cording to tbs report of the State Board
pf Equaliution. Understand. It is up to
the State Superintendent of Public In-
st ruction to apportion all funds to school
districts.
In answer to a question as to whether
or not we would have received more for
schools In Ottawa County if our Valuation
was a million dollars less. Mclvillt B. Me
Pherson said "It doU not matter to the
State Board of fiqualisatlon If our total
figure was changed say, million* of dollars,
they would adjust our figurs up or down,
in a few years the trend would show
them, together with their own investiga-
tions, how our figures should fluctuate.
first set by the State Tax
then reviewed by the
The finers are t
Comminfl>n and
State Board of Et
State aid f«k schools
ara drifting very fast toward centralised
government
This committee can only report program
In so far aa they were able to do any-
thing in a tangible way. We feel that It
did help our cause to be represented at
this meeting.
1 refer you to the booklet ‘Proeesdlnga
of the State Board of Equaliution of Mich-
igan' Session of 1987, to a statement made
by Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, Superintendent
of Public Instruction on How State Aid
Is affected by Equalised Assessed Valuation.
Statement by Dr. Eugene B. Elliott.
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
How State Aid It Affected by Equalised
Assemed Valuation
When, during the part few yean. It b*
came apparent that local school districts
could no longer carry the entire burden of
educating their children, the state found
It necessary to render assistance. At one#
the problem presented Itself as how to
aid them In a just manner.
Various factors had to be taken Into
consideration : the number of pupils taught,
the number of teachers employed, the pro-
gram of studies offered the pupils, the vari-
ation of costa, and the ability, repraeeatafi
by the property valuation, ef the dktricte
to support their schools.
After careful study a minimum gram
program was worked out for each type
of district. The next consideration was
the sources of revenue available. The
must important sourest were found to be
local taxes and state aid. State aid In the
form of Primary Interset Fund had long
been available. To add to that fund and
distribute It on the census basis as that
fund it apportioned would not asset the
problem. That basis Is not always ac-
cording to need. The state aid therefore
was divided into two funds, the Primary
Supplement Fund, distributed upon the
census bails, with a fixed limit for smaller
district*, and the Equalisation Fund, dis-
tributed on the bail* of need.
The 1937 legislature appropriated |48,-
000,000 for school*. Of this amount 111.-
000.000 was to bs Primary In Is rest money.
126.000.000 was therefore atate aid. 12.25%
of the 843.000,000 to be placed in the
Equaliution Fund, and the balance, minus
118.000.000, In the Primary Supplement
Fund. The local coptrlbution waa to ba
3% mills on the oualiaed property valua-
tion of the preceding year. An example
may show how the state aid works:
District A ha# an equalised property
valuation of 1180,000.000. It has a census
of 40,000. There are 18.000 pupils, taught
by 600 teachers. In kindergarten to the 4th
grade Inclusive. There are 10,600 pupils in
the 7th to the 12th grades taught by 360
teachers. In such a system the groee al-
lowance Is as foliowa:
1826,000 for the grade#, and
6787.600 for the high school.
A total therefore of 11,818,600 is consid-
ered necessary to support a minimum pn»-
gram for such a school district The local
contribution of 2% mill* on (he equalised
assessed valuation ia 8496.000. Aawming
816.000.000 In the Primary Interest Fund,
$420,280 will be apportlonsd to • district
having 40.000 children on the eenaua. The
dietrict Is therefore abort 1411,820. Tbe
Primary Supplement distributed on the
census heals, amounts to 8660, fioo, Adding
these figure* will show 887,620 lees than
the gross allowance. That amount ia taken
out of the Equaliution Fund.
If the valuation u assessed by the local
assessor* or supervisor* were the deter-
minative factor in fixing the amount B
local d lit riel was to contribute, merely
lowering the valuation would remit In In-
creasing Its stato aid. In the example
given above the change of the assessment
from 1180.000,000 to 1160,000, 000 would
change the local district's contribution
from $496,000 to 1440.000. If that wera
possible district A would receive $56,000
more from the state. ThU amount would
of necessity coma out of the EqualltttioB
Fund. To allow a few dlstrlcta to gain
state aid by the mere lowering of assessed
valuation would have dl^rous effects:
1. All districts would soon follow suit.
2 The amount of money in the equal-
lution fund would run short. If the mon-
ey in the Equaliution Fund ran abort
either the 12.26% of the total atate aid
now placed In thU fund would be increased
or there would be a shortage. Since eome
schools do not participate In the Equaliu-
tion Fund, it would manifestly ba unfair
to continue Increasing the amount In that
fund and thereby aa a result to dec ruse
the amount in the Primary Bupulemeat
Fund. The state Bid formula xruuld mon
become xrorthlees and state aid would de-
generate Into a grab bag.
It follows therefore that becauas tha
assessed valuation Is to ba uaad aa tha
yardstick of a school district’s ability, the
property In all districts must be assessed
upon the same basis. The state equaliu-
tion board performs the task of equalising
the assessed valuation of the 83 counties,
and lie valuation becomes the basis for Ax-
ing the share of the gross allowance which
local school dlstrlcta must contribute. This
task is fundamental to the fair distribution
of stale aid.
Special Committee
CHARLES S. LOWING
ELBERN PARSONS
JOHN H. TER AVEST
PETER H. VAN ARK
Mr. Van Ark moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Hering- moved that the board
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:30
o’clock which motion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
fltra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga. Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nicho-
las Cook.
Absent: None.
Mrs. Walcott, Secretary of the
Berlin Fair Association, addressed
the beard and requested an appro-
priation for the Fair association.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
The Ottawa County Emergency
Relief Commission submitted their
annual report.
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop-
tion of the report.
Mr. Slaughter moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the report be
received and placed on file which
substitute motion prevailed.
Report of the
Superintendents of the Poor
To the Honorable, the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Ottawa:
The Superintendents of the Poor here-
with present their Annual Report for the
fiscal year ending September 30. 1938.
Reimbursements from Townships and
Cities for their maintenance during the
preceding fiscal year. 1987, of their re-
spective Poor and Indigent at the County
Infirmary, including also sundry aid fur-
nished by other counties.
Paid to County Treasurer during tha
year ending Sept. 30. 1938.
Arceant* of 1131 1937
Blendon township ---- $ 888.70
Chester township ---- 607.80
Grand Haven township 487.78
Park townahlp ______ 223.14
Polkton township ____ 670.19
Port Sheldon township 214.67
Robinson township .. 264.99
Wrigh$ township ____ 987.86
Grand Haven City ...I 2.098.93 2.868.68
Holland City ........ 1.638.66
Zeeland township .... 166.00
The following poor account* of tjie sev-
eral townships and cities remain unpaid:
1984
Georgetown township.l 1,484.97 | 1,434.97
1931
Georgetown township. 888.86
1986
Georgetown . township. 842.66
Crockery township ... 887, ••
Tallmadge township _ 293.43
1987
Tallmadge township 624.88
Crockery townahlp ... 426.81
Georgetown townahlp.  *31.77
Holland toxrnshlp ---- 886.64
Jameatown Toxnuhip . 280.44
Olive township ------ 436.28
Spring Lake township 1,076.82
Total amount due for year «n<$-
ing Sept 10. 1987 ____ 11,479.83
Balance on hand ____ 2,606.46
Appropriation ............. 6,000.00
Bale af Farm Predicts
Hay ----
Livestock ----------
Poultry — - ----
Creamery ______ —
11.00
. 796.14
76,<6
Sandry lefaade aad
Antrim County ------ I
P. P. Powell, hoe pitallsa tion ..
Jennie TenHc beard
Allegan County -----
Bastardy ---
Befaad on gas ---- —
Eddie and Jean Barnea .
Mrs. Marts tie h, board ..
Matt Hartman, hoard _
J Fuller, hoard _____
Henrietta Stone, board .
C. Kampe, heard ----
Peter Murphy, board ...
Other refund# - - — .. m
*21.716.26
lTefal DishersemeatsFarm Maintenance .' — ________ I 3, 96646
Farm Permanent Improvement# 91748
Home Maintenance _________ 10466.96
Home Permanent Improvement* 1,466.07
Outside Expenditure# ----- 3466.76
626,180.44
Farm Pteharaemsate ia Detail
Salary of Keeper in Part ..
Labor and Help ...
Seeds, Feed. Grain
Miscellaneous _____
Llv# Stock _______
Insurance -------
Fertiliser ..... —
Gaa and Oil ____
Cow Tasting ____
Threahtag „
ad Grindinj
1
68'S
•ss
JSS
1400
I
3.936.66 J
TWara^emaaranmprrvwati
Fa nding
Blaekamiihlng
Paint ----------
Sundry Building Repair
Implement* _ ___ ____ — r ttw i
. mil
The Hearn— MahHeaaara aad
Carraat lipeaaas
990.66 $Salary of Keeper in Part
Salary ef Matroa ____
Labor and Help ___
Groceries and Provisions
— •
\Z°l I
2:876.01 r
Clothing and Shoea -- --- ^ 613.06 3
Fuel
Light aad Power
Medicinal Service# and U
Inaura a sa ..... ,,,, - „
Soap and Disinfectant ...
Miscellaneous Supplies ~
" N « w spaperi* aadSubscription to
Advarttaing
Fire Extinguisher ______
Telephone -------- ------
Boiler Repalro— Compound -
Paint .... — -------- -- — ..
466.60
?SS
£2 3
mw i
{
Xw J
12744 j
H9,MMf i
^\Zrzzz::zzzzzzzzz S3
I 1,486.07
Outatde AM
wSSSt! Telephone: PoetageTI 17MI
Bastardy — ... ------- - — 606.00
MUcelUneou. ........ ....... .. U* *
Lodging and Meal. ---------- / 2.H
DuL, "Stsle Ai^cistlon””.'”” 1146
f •.666.76
Asa sal lavtatory af tha Ottawa
County Infirmary
Realty . amamn ---- 1 --- riT ___ _ __ _ ___
Tools and  Implwnata — .... 1460.06
Cattle ------ ---- ----- 1
Ham ... .
Pmiltrv . _________ SI*
Bee* ....... ....... ........
’•2J8
Mac hfnery and* Too l«
Furniture and U
Provlii’rovisiona and Bu
Fuel ___ _
f| ..... ",7t40M6
jks
Harveat— 1096
Dairy ______
Livestock ___
Poultry
Oata— lilt bushais _____
Corn including fodder 16 (
Potatoes— 860 bushels ____
String Beans— 48 bushels
Carrot*— 126 bushel* __
Beets, 76 bushel* _____
Cabbage — 2,200 head __
Berries— 16 ease* __ __ _
Hay— 60 tons _________
White Beans — 12 bushel* .
Straw— 26 tons ..........
Fruit ....... J, _______
Clover Seed - ---- -----
P redact* Uaad la the ___
Flour, SU barrel* ------- 1
Potatoes. 400 bushels ______
Eggs, 61 rasa* ------- ----- -
Butter, 2290 pound* _______
Milk, whole and separated ..
Poultry, 220 pounds ________
Pork. 4810 pound* ___ _ ___ _
Beef. 1106 pounds _____ _ ___ _
Sundry Vegetable* and Fruit*
Veal, 176 pound* ___ __ ___ __
I7MU.M j
: E
: y
0$
•7 «n m
' 66 00
:
: 'US %
8 6,977.06
866.00 .
•67.00
208.04 .i
86.00 -1
627.20 ,
110.66 :
200.06 A-j
11.12 1
• 2486.42 ]
Inmate*
Total Number of Inmates In Infirmary. &
Oct 1. 1*87 .......... .......... || I
Male# ........... 42 I
Females ......... — ---
Number Submitted During the Fiscal
.. ................ ........ -ssrSi
Discharged ................ 14
Transferred ___________ .... 5
Died ........... 7
Total 86 |
Total Number of Inmates Oct. 1, 1988..66 1
Of this number there wera 61 malaa, 16 <
females.
The average number during the year !
wax 60.
Caaie ef Indigency
Feeble Minded. 27 ; Old Aga and Inflraw jl
18 : Disability, 9 ; Blinded. 2 ; Convalescing. j
14; Epileptic. 2. Total 66.
Nativity ef Inmates
Holland 31. Engliah 6. Scotch I, Gennaa .'3
4, American 12. French 4. IriA 4, Polieh
2. Total 66.
Private Charge* %
Henrietta Stone, Olive township.
Cornelius Ksmp*. Holland township.
Matt Hartman, Grand Haven.
County Charges
The Inmalea who have been or still will yj
be a charge to the County proper with
(heir abode*:
Eddie Barnes ______ 1964
Jean Barnes .............. _1904 ;
Joe Steel .............. 1967
Frank Allison _____________ .1926 J
Jennie TcnHoover _______ ___J9lt
Cornelius Harkema _______ 192H
Ora M. Clark ............. _1I68
Wm. Lavakc ............ 1628
Ellis Roecma ________ 198S , -»
At the eatoblished rate of 14.06 for
board, the coat of maintenance of the
above named chargee amounts to 8162246
and 894.06 for clothing, making a total o# (
11,726.06.
Deaths
Mrs. Minnie VandcrHof, Nov. 16. 1936, .?
Chester township.
Mr*. Calls Looman, Jan. 17, 1988, Grand v:
Haven City.
Mr*. Henrietta Stone. Jan. II. INI. pri-
vale, Olive township.
Miss Mina Rote. Feb. 8. 1938, Tallmadga
townahlp.
Roeiof Nyboer, Feb. 12. 1981, Olive
township.
Mr*. Myra Grow. April II, 1986. Park
township.
John Taylor, July 24, 1986. Georgetown
tov.nxhip.
Indebtedness ef Cities and Tewneklp*
The following townships and eitice ara
indebted to Ottawa County for the main-
tenance during the fiscal year
poor and indigent person*:
keep at the
of their
(a) For their  Infirmary xms
the rate of 84.00 per week and their cloth-ing. »
(b) For temporary aid rendered outsU*
the Infirmary and within tha County.
(c) For aid and relief rendered outaMa.
the County (The year of admlttanca to the
Infirmary of each inmate is also given). .
A lie* *
Ethel Faine _____
Harry Vga Allen, 1983, 46 weeBRC^M.
Clothing _ _______ ____ ____ • u
Mrs. Snoeging
Chester - *•
Minnie VandcrHof. m*. 4 5/7
Louis Orolor, 1804. 53
Clothing ___ „
Wm- Carocadden. 62 . weeks* ___ I 1
Clothing ---- ; ----- -----
H'^^Groa*. 1988. 4 2/7
OCEE DINGS
•fthe
IARD of SUPERVISORS
(Continued from page 1)
, EMtcrl/. 19U. M wka...|
Bla WOdw. mi, U «kBk
CkHhla*
G««r(rlown
Miaka. INI, 51 6/7 wka. f
I 425.80
Jenboo. 1983. 51 week*
1988. 41 2/7 week*
207.00
12.86
208.00
9.40
166.20
7.65
premfled.
Mr. Ter Avert moved that when
the board adjourns on Thursday,
that it adjourns to Monday, Octo-
ber 17, 1938 at 10 a. m., which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
board adjourn to Thursday. October
13, 1988, at 10 a. m., which motion
prevailed. •
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk
Grand Haven
Biro!. 1985. 62 week. ..
| 610.00
—I
McCarthy , 1984. 62 wrek.
208.00
10 50
208.00
6.60
Htil.nd
Filler, 1984. 62 week.
t 433.00
-I
Yontar, 1981. 62 week. —
Clothing . ................
HMdinga, 1932. 60 week. -
Oothing -------- ------- ---
208.00
14.60
208.00
14.30
200.00
16.00
f 650.80
Saaaaatewn
McGraine, 1936. 62 week. _8
CMlitag ......... ..........
LMnw Dan bo re, 1917. 62 week.
Gort, 1938. 20 6/7 week.
208.00
2.75
208.00
6.45
88.60
6.75
Harold Gort. 1988. 20 6/7
83 60
18.00
Park
Grow, 1934.
t 615.16
105.80
Palkton
Streeter, 1986. II week.
f 105.80
-I
Hamilton. 1930. 40 5/7 wka.
... .............
Teller. 1987, 20 2/7 wka. _
rkgd. 1937. ,6/7 week.
Cavanaugh, 1988. 7 4/7 wka
52.00
1.60
168.00
9.90
81.20
3.60
6.85
30.40
1.40
Part Sheldon
Nona
Reblnaen
ihkm VeMhaar, 1988. 49 weeks _|
< 348.96
194.00
11.16
Spring Lake
61 weeks ----
t 209.15
-»
Fett, 1928, 12 week.
1938, 52 week.
•2 weeks
Jarta, 1984, 52 weeks
1987, 14 4/7 wka
204.00
2.76
208.00
11.55
208.00
6.66
208.00
11.15
208.00
11.60
146.40
4.65
Talbaadge
19S7, 18 weeks
f 1.229.55
—I
1987, 52 weeks _
1984, 49 weeka _
Van Veka
Wright
Story, 1934.
I 409.16
mi. 52 weeka _
1988, 50 wka
Dyatra. 1933, 46 3/7
81.00
2.10
208.00
12.20
200.00
11.20
I Beboenborn. 1988, 4 4/7 wka.
1988. 41 1/7 wka...|
2 4/7 weeks ...
ferry. 1987, 44 4/7 wka
186.80
10.96
26.40
4.00
165.80
4.40
10.40
2.60
178.40
6.66
ZasUn4
Schale, 1984. 60 wka.
I 1.059.80
Brower, 1988, 2 2/7 weeka
OHva
Vogel, 1929, 51 weeks _.f
t 215.96
Myhoer, 1932, 19 2/7 wka
204.00
12.66
77.20
8.80
Grand Haven City
beuer, 1986. 52 wka..|
I 297.65
1916, 62 weeks
1928, 52 weeka
Bunion, 1929, 61 weeka
Frnnk Murtaugh, 1981. 62
208.00
14.60
208.00
16.06
208.00
1U6
204.00
12.46
Fourth Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on
Thursday, October 13, 1938 at 10
a. m., and was called to order by
the chairman. Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallogan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Ft. L. Cook, Rosbach, Fant, Gecr-
lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook.
Parsons, Yntema and Nicholas
Cook.
Absent: Mr. Soule.
The journal of the third day’s
session was read and approved.
Comunication from John Hiemstra
October 10, 1938
To the Honorable Board of Supervliior^
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Gentlemen ;
1 hereby nibmit myaelf a. a candidate
for appointment a. a member of the
Hoard of County Rond Commiaaionerm. 1
feel I am well qualified from actual ex-
perience in road building and grading and
If appointed will give my very beat for the
betterment of all roada in Ottawa County.
I will appreciate the appointment.
Sincerely,
JOHN HIEMSTRA
Mr. Havedink moved that the
communication be received and
placed on file which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the
Committee on Infirmary and Poor
Grand Haven. Mich.. Oct. IS. 1938
To the Honorable Board of Supervbora,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your Committee on Infirmary and Poor
reporta that they have examined the annual
report of the Superintendenta of the Poor
and recommend ita adoption and that the
nutter of the annual appropriation be re-
ferred to the Finance and Budget Commit-
tee.
RICHARD L. COOK. Chairman.
HOWARD W. FANT,
NICK COOK.
Infirmary and Poor Committee.
Mr. Cook moved the adoption of
the report which motion prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Committee on County Officers con-
tact the sheriff and Mr. Rooks of
Zeeland and try to make some sat-
isfactory settlement regarding the
issuing of drivers’ licenses in Zee-
land City which motion lost as
shown by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Hendrych, Hene-
veld, Garbrecht, and Van Ark. (4)
Nays— Messrs: Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Bering, Lowing,
Eilander, Smallegan, Stegenga, Ter
Avest, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook, Ros-
bach, Fant, Geerlin^s, Postma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nicho-
las Cook. (23)
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
matter now be referred back to
the Committee on County Officers
which motion prevailed.
Communication from
John F. Van Anrooy
Grmnd H.ven, Mich.. Oct. 13. 1938
To the Honorable Board of SupervUorfc
Ottawa Cot^nty, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
1 hereby .ubmlt my application for the
office of County Road Commiaiioner, to be
voted on by your Board at thi. season.
Respectfully .ubmitted.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
Received and placed on file.
Mrs. Anna Poppen, County
Agent, addressed the Board and
requested an appropriation of
$50.00 for the County Agent’s of-
fice.
Mr. Parsons moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon at
1:30 which motion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING. Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
entire board for Mr. John Lubben
for Superintendent of the Poor
which motion prevailed.
The clerk cast the vote and Mr.
John Lubben was declared elected
Superintendent of the Poor.
Communication from
. Mr. Otto W. Pino
F— toad. Mich.. Oct 12. 1938
To the Board of Supervisor!.
Subject: ('and. for the 1939 Zeeland
High School Agricultural Fair.
Our school fair now in ita eighth annual
howtng is contemplating broadening Ita
cope through a ycar-a round youth citiacn-
hip endeavor. The problem of euitable
award, to secure greatest participation I.
perplexing. Your body may deaire to help
solve this.
It ia customary to offer premluma for
exhibit, at fair*. We do not care about
thi. procedure but we do think the follow-
ing type of contest to be worthy In award-
ing a trip to the National Convention of
F. F. A. and Royal Llvcatoek Show at
Kansas City and trip* to the International
Liventock Exposition at Chicago or tha
National Dairy Show, aa well u in help-
ing to defray expenaea at our fair.
Itema of proposed contest:
1. Scholarship.
2. Agricultural projects Including pro-
duction of crops and livestock, and Im-
provement of home surroundings.
3. Proper displays of crop* and live-
stock exhibit* to inform the public, as
well as competitive exhibits.
t Public speaking contests for all boys
studying agriculture.
6. Participation in the F. F. A. activi-
ties to promote good citiaenshlp.
This is not complete but granting awards
requires funds and we believe you would
h® supported by the public In providing
our school with $76.00 for thi* encourage-
ment to agriculture.
We take this opportunity to invite you
to attend our fair October 26 and 26
which has two strong evening program*.
Respectfully submitted,
OTTO W. PINO.
Teacher of Agriculture.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the re-
quest be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the
Committee on County Officers
Grand Haven. Mirh., Oct. 13. 1938
To the Honorable Board of Suiwrvisors :
Your Committee on County Officers to
who was referred the mattrr of contacting
the sheriff's office relative to the Zeeland
situation respectfully recommend that the
Sheriff be instructed to give Zeeland a
man on* day a week to take care of the
drivers license*.
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA
HENRY GEERLINGS
ABEL POSTMA
Mr. Zylstra moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
her an nail report verbally.
Referred to the Agricultural
Committee.
Mir. Parsons moved that the
hoard adjourn to this afternoon at
1:30 which motion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Deputy Clerk.
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-^
ing Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Pant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
Cook. Parsons, Yntema, and Nicho-
las Cook.
Communication from the
Ottawa County Farm Bureau
Hudunnvill*. Mich.. Get It. 1988
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors,
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Dear Sira:
At a meeting of the Ottawa County
Farm Bureau Board held October 10. 1988
n resolution was unanimously passed In
which the Secretary was Instructed to ad-
dress n letter to the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisor* advising said Board of
their wholehearted approval of the pres-
ent movement to put on a compulsory drive
to eradicate Bang’s disease In thi. county.
GERRIT ELZINGA. Sec. A Treao.
H. R. ANDRE, Bres.
ALEXANDER KLOOSTER. V.-Prea.
Received and placed on file.
Report of
Soldiers’ Relief Commistion
Grand Haven. Well.
To the Honorable Board of Buperrtoera,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen t
The Soldier* Relief Commission of Otto-
wa County tog leav* to praaent thto. thalr
for tto fiscal roar and-43rd annual report, 
ng October 4th. 1988.
Bklance on hand Octe  T. 1987 ll.TICJI
Disbursed during year, Oct 7,
1917 to Oet 4. 19M - 1,114.71
Bat. on hand Oet I. 1991 980.40
W# hav* given emergency relief to N
calls, Mped aeeure the entrance to thd
SoMicn "
1. Kieft, 1981, 51 week. ..
1987, 14 1/7 wlu.
1984, 52 week.
DeVries, 19)7, 52 week. ..
carman, 1937. 46 1/7
208.00
1130
204.00
18.90
66.60
6.00
208.00
11.66
208.40
Oothing ----------- -1
for Henry DeVries ....
Fitch, 1932, 61 week. ..
Clothing .. ...............
160 60
9.65
10.00
204.00
10.20
I 2,204.25
Halland City
Kliffman, 18 3/7 week.
Kennedy. 1984, 18 6/7
73.80
Oothing _
 Biegera, 1986, 62 week.
, ^ Dykema. 1985, 47 week. ..
----------
Henrietta Oxner, 1929. 6/7
75.60
8.00
208.00
17.40
188.00
2.00
Bolhuis' 1928,' 62 wee to'
1981, 62 week* ..
Klutenburg. 1932, 10
8.60
208.00
12.85
208.00
9.60
Clothing
. Revel l. 1938. 82 week*
Oothing ------------------
Van Seek. 16 8/7 week. ..
£pothtef ____ _
Olthui*. ‘1917, Yf 2/7"wto!
Wilaon, 1987, 44 4/7 wks.
40.00
2.70
128.00
1.60
61.80
6.60
185.20
178.40
Totals Dae 8epL
Township ____
Township _____
Township ----------
-Itornahip . ..... .....
Mown Township ..........
Haven Township -------
/township ....... ....
TijwmWp --------------
TowmW. ---------
Township --------
Uto Township --------
Township ----------
ship _ ______
IWnahip --------
Ha van City __________
City ----------
I 1.582.36
39, 1938
111,822.92
Appropriation
fpr the maintenance ef tto Infirmary
the relief of the Poor and Indigent*
eg tto ensuing fiscal year, we reeom-
iPPropriatlon baaed upon sundry
Intenanee ________ 912.500 00
Farm Improvements! Z.30o!oor — ....... 2,100.00
Aid --------- 2,400.00
— ---------- 400.00
U91.29
CRtag --- liffiS
i of Farm rn
-VS _______
Faad as per Report of
Ooneral --- - --- 754.00
- ----- 4,800.00
C- ----- 829.79
Transferred to
w $19,700.00
jOHNLUBBP/,
.. JUUGMAN,
Superintendenta of Poor.
L 1988.
moved that the re-
to the Inflrmery
which motion
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink. Hassold. Her-
ing, Lowing. Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Rosbach, Soule, Fant.
Geerlings, Van Ark. Postma. De
Cook. Parsons, Yntema, and Nich-
olas Cook.
Absent: None.
Communication from
William Ver Duin
Grand Haven. Mich., Oct. 13. 1938
To the Honorable Board of Supervisor.,
of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
I hereby make application for reappoint-
ment as a member of the Ottawa County
Road Commiasion.
Trunting that I may receive your favor-
able conrfderation. I am.
Yours very truly,
WILLIAM VER DUIN.
Received and placed on file.
Mr. Hering moved that we pro-
ceed to the election by ballot of one
Road Commissioner and that the
chairman appoint two tellers which
motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed Messrs.
Slaughter and Havedink as tellers.
Result of the first ballot: Total
number of votes cast was 28 of
which Mr. Ver Duin received 19
votes, Messrs. Van Anrooy and
Vereeke 3 votes each, Mr. Him-
stra two votes; and Mr. Berens 1
vote.
Mr. Ver Duin having received a
majority of the votes cast was de-
clared elected a member of the
Road Commission for a term of
six years.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
proceed to the election of one
School Examiner which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter nominated Mr.
Martin Bauma.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
rules be suspended and that the
clerk be instructed to cast the vote
of the entire board for Martin
Bauma for School Examiner which
motion prevailed.
The derk cast the vote and Mr.
Martin Bauma was declared elect-
ed School Examiner for a term of
tfiFofaarp.
Mr. Mohr moved that wp pro-
ceed to the election of one Super-
intendent of the Poor which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Ter Avest nominted Mr. John
Lubben, ' •
Mr. Yntema moved that the ralea
be appended and that the clerk be
mitructed to cast the vote of the
Report of the Committee on
Roads. Drains and Ferries
Grand Haven, Mich.. Oct 13. 1938
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your Committee on Roads, Drains and
Ferries to whom was referred the report
the County Drain Commissioner re-
spectfully report that we have examined
said report and find on file in tto office of
the Drain Commission Assessment rolls
for the following named Drains, to- wit :
THE WORLEY DRAIN of
Robinson and Grand Haven
Townships ________ ________ 1213.40
Your Committee would therefore recom-
mend that tto amount as shown by the
Drain Commissioner's report in the office
of tto County Clerk and in the file* of
said named Drain be spread upon tto
various tax rolls of the respective townships
and to referred to the Committee on Taxes
and Apportionment for further action.
Your Committee further recommends
that the following named drain which Is
assessed to tto Ottawa County Roads, be
paid out of the County Road Fund, to-wit:
WORLEY DRAIN ________ $269.65
Your Committee further recommends
that the following named drain which is
assessed to the State of Michigan be paid
out of the State Highway Funds, to-wit :
WORLEY DRAIN ........ $673.86
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM HAVEDINK.
LESTER W. MARTIN,
C. SZOPINSKI.
GEO. E. HENEVELD,
MAYNARD MOHR.
Committee on Roada,
Drains and Ferries.
Mr. Havedink moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that we
spread the entire five mills for
county tax which motion prevailed
as shown by the following vote:
Yeas — Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Hen-
drych, Eilander, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Ter Avest, Gar-
brecht, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, R. L. Cook,
Soule, Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings,
Van Ark, Postma, De Cook, Par-
sons, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Nays— None.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
budget be held in abeyance until
after the November election which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
members who attended the meeting
at Sault Ste. Marie in July of this
year be reimbursed for their actu-
al expenses for the trip which mo-
tion prevailed as shown by the fol-
lowing vote: Yeas — Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan. Stegenga. Heneveld,
Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr. R. L.
Cook. Soule. Rosbach, Fant, Geer-
lings, Van Ark, Postma, De Cook,
Parsons, Yntema ami Nicholas
Cook.
Nays— None.
Mr. Heneveld moved that a Grey-
hound bus be chartered for to take
the hoard to Battle Creek on Tues-
day for their interview with the
trustees of (he Kellogg Foundation
Fund and that the chairman appoint
a committee of two to make the
arrangements which motion pre-
vailed.
The chairman appointed Messrs.
Heneveld and Slaughter as the
committee.
Mr. Yntema moved that the
Board adjourn to Monday, October
17, 1938, at 10 a. m., which motic i
prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS, Clerk.
Report of the
Agriculture Committee
Grand Haven. Mirh.. Oct 11. 1938
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors,
of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your Committee on Aarirultur* to whom
was referred this matter of Banff's disease
amonir cattle In Ottawa County after due
consideration by your committee be«s leave
to report and to recommend to this Honor-
able Board to iro on record and stromly
uriro the leffislature in its cominx session
to provide and appropriate the necessary
fund* to pay indemnity for cattle removed
a* reactors to Banff's disease.
The committee further urffes and recom-
mend* that a compulsory Banff’s test to
established in Ottawa County immediately
after funds have been provided for such
compulsory te*t by the leffislalure, this
request to to placed on file.
JOHN HASSOLD
WILLIAM HAVEDINK
D. E. SMALLEGAN
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
H C. SLAUGHTER
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Mich. ldiers Home of 19 Veterans, at
Hines Hospital. 11 Veterans: at Mtlwnnkea
Hospital, 7 Veterans: at Dayton. Ohio
Hospital, 1 Veteran, and at Camp Custer.
2 Veterans. Total 40 Veterans.
These Veterans were hospitalised with-
out any cost to tto county.
We have secured employment (or 11
Veterans and two wlvs*.
Owimr to the limited funds, wu have
functioned aa an cmer*cncy relief organ-
isation. and have endeavored to let all
our cases taken care of permanently, by
tto different facilities and orffanliatlons
aa quickly as possible, Therefore makinff
our funds taka care of as many calls aa
pomlblc.
We respectfully ask. That your Honor-
able Board will levy one tenth of a mill
for the use of this commission for the en-
suing year. These taxes to to based upon
the total asseesment roll of the county.
Respectfully submitted,
Ottawa County Soldiers
Relief CommlMton.
DR. A. E. 8TICKLEY. Chairman
SAM H. BOSCH.
GEO. C. BORCK,
Dstcd Oct. 6. 1938.
Mr. Mohr moved that the report
bo referred to the Finance and
Budget Committee which motion
.prevailed.
mrtttr of tortaHinf a card _____
for delinquent taxes bo investigat-
ed add considered.
Mr. Geerifnta moved that the
matter be referred to the AdreMo-
graph Committee which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Geerlinfs moved that when
we adjourn tomorrow that we ad-
Joarn to Wedneaday, October 19
1938, at 9:80 a. m., which motior
prevailed.
Mr. Jleneveld moved that the^ 10 Tuesday, October
18, 1988, at 8:80 a. m., which mo-
tion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING, Chairman.
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,
Deputy Clerk.
Petition and Communication Con-
cerning the Village of Lisbon
Application to Place Property Oatoide
Corporate Limit* of VIOaM
To tto Vlllare Clerk of tto Vlllairo of
Report of Special Committee
Your Committee to whom were referred
several matter* pertaining to the Old Age
A»*i«tance Bureau submit the following
report :
W* nr* certain that nil the Supervisors
and member* of this Board individually
and a* a body would greatly deaire that all
qualified applicants for Old Age Assistance
in Ottawa County might immediately re-
ceive that assistance which tto law of tto
State ha* stated should to given unto
them. Any agencies whether state or fed-
eral stating otherwise are mi.leadlng the
public. In fact we desire to go on record
that w* deplore the present situation. We
have 677 applications on file, some of
whom have waited nearly a year. We have
a promise that 67 of these case* will be
taken care of. For tto reat there ia no
hop* until a new legislature convenes
The last legislature appropriated $10.-
000.000.00 for this Bureau but gave the
Governor the right to cut this down, which
he did. taking away $2,800,000.00.
In rei-ard to an adjoining county with
20.000 less population and $6,000,000.00
lias assessed valuation and receiving more
from all welfare funds, we were told this
was due to the general impoverishment
of this county and an equal population
with us of people over 66 years of affp.
We recommend therefore that we send a
copy of this report to our Representative and
Senator in tto coming legisdaturo at Lan-
sing urging them to use their influence
in behalf of better and more generous aid
to the Oki Age Assistance work.
JOHN H. TER AVEST
MAYNARD MOHR
JOHN HASSOLD
Lisbon. Chester Township, Ottawa Oran-
ty. Michigan, and to AH Other Interest*!
Person*, Take Notice:
That an application, of which tto at-
tached application ia a copy, for the plac-
ing of the premise* In aald application
described without tto corporate limits of
tto said Village of Lisbon, has been filed
with the County Clerk of Ottawa County
on tto 16th day of September, A. D.. 1988,
and said application will to presented to
the Board of Supervisors of said County
for action at ita annual session in Octo-
ber. 1938.
We. the undersigned owners of tto here-
inafter described premise# located- within
tto corporate limit* of the Village of Lis-
bon, In the Totrn.hip of Chester, Ottawa
County. Michigan, hereby make application
to the Honorable Board of Supervisors of
Ottawa County. Michigan, to change tto
boundariea of aald Village of Lisbon in
such manner as will pjace the hereinafter
described property belonging to ua with-
out the corporate limit* of said village
an that tto aald premises may become a
portion of tto said Township of Cheater.
The said premise* are owned and de-
scribed as follows:
1. Lot 8. Block 6. except uut 7 rods.
Section 25, Townahip 9 North. Range 18
Weat: the W 754 2/7 ft of Lot 4, Block
5 and all of Lot 3, Block 6 except com-
mencing at tto northwest corner of IM
2. Block 5. thence West 4 rod*, thence 8
8*4 rods, thence East 7 rod*, thence N
1% rods to the Southeast corner of Lot
2. Block 5. thence West 8 rods, thence
North 2 rod* to beginning, Section 26.
Township 9 North. Range 18 West; owned
by George Mitchell.
2. East 532 5/7 feet of Lot 4. Block 6
and Lot* If and 7. Block 6. Section 25.
Township 9 North. Range 13 Weat; owned
by Frank Camp Estate.
8. Lota 3 and 6. Block 8, Section 26.
Township 9 North. Range 13 Weal ; owned
by Public School No. 7 Fractional.
4. I»t* I. 3 and 4. Block 7. Section 24.
Township 9 North. Range 13 Weat ; owned
by Grant McKeen.
6. I/)t 2. Block 7. Section 24. Townahip
9 North. Range 13 Weat, owned by Alfred
Hines.
6. Lot 7, Block 7 ; owned by John Kly-
bush
7. Ixita 6 4 6, Block 7 ; earned by R.
Diet*.
8. Lot 8 and the East ^  of Lot 9,
Blk 7 ; owned by Albert Coleman Estate.
9. The northwest >4 of tto northeast ^
except 1 acre off tto southeast corner and
on# acre off tto North aide. Section 26,
Township 9 North, Range 18 West; tha
east 1 rod off tto Northwest >4 of tha
northeast M Section 25- Township 9 North,
Range 13 Weat, owned by Arnold J. Schae-
fer.
10. Lot 2, Block 6 and tto east 7 rods
of Lot 1. Block 5, described as follows:
commencing at the northwest corner of
SIXTH DATS SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day. October 18, 1938 at 8:30 ajn,
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Havedink, Hassold. Hering,
Lowing. Hendrych, Eilander Smal-
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook, Soule. Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Par-
sons, and Yntema.
1 Absent Messrs. De Cook and
Nicholas Cook.
The board thereupon enbused
for a trip to Battle Creek to meet
with the Trustees of the Kellogg
Foundation Fund.
After spending the entire day
at Battle Creek the Board ad-
journed to Wednesday, October
19, 1938, at 9:30 a m.
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS.
Clerk.
• real!*# your difficult cUtutlon.
The People la this County are be
comina more and more health mind-
ed and we beUeve that if the Kellogg
Foundation could eee Ita way dear to
coma into our County, It would be a
boon to thouaaada of our people,
both urban and ruralT -
Reapect fully,
ELBERN PARSONS
HENRY OVERLING B
RICHARD L. COOK
 Committee. ' .
Mr. Van Ark moved tha adop-
tion of the report and that a copy
be sent to the Trustees of the Kel-
logg Foundation Fund which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Lowing stated that the
Farm Bureau had extended an In-
vitation to the Board of Super-
visors to meet with them at Hud-
sonville on Wednesday, November
2,1938.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
invitation be accepted which mo-
tion pervailed.
The Finance and Budget com-
mittee presented the list of
salaries.
lALARMS 1939
the work of tha _________ ^
Afuut In Ottawa County be contl
during tha yaar 19)9 and
at M N L. Arnold
Aari cultural
Vander Kol
be
Agent
k as Horn#
that r. Laa
aa Count#-
Mr*. Graca t
Demonstration AfftnL
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN HASSOLD
D. E. SMALLEGAN
ALBERT H. BTEGINOA •
'f- 7 H. C. SLAUGHTER
WILLIAM HAVBDDVX
Agricultural Committee.
Mr. Hasold moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the committee
Taxes and Apportionment.
(See Tabulated Report)
Judge of Probate ....... ..... 9SSOO.OO
Register of Probata
Deputy Register of Probate . 900.0$
County Clerk ........ 2500.00
Deputy County Clerk .. ........ 1800.00
County Clerk-Stenographer .. 150.00
County Treasurer ............. 2000.00
Deputy County Treaaurer .... 1800.00
Clerk-County Treasurer ...... 1800.00
Bookkeeper-County Treaaurer. 1800.00
Clerk-County Treasurer ...... 1300 00
Prosecuting Attorney ......... 8000.00
Prosecuting Attorney-Clerk .. 480.00
School Commiaiioner ......... 2000.00
School Commissioner, Clerk .. 400.00
Drain Commlaaloner .......
Shsriff-InG, Aut® ..........
Under Sheriff ..............
gW'Jtr 8“«rlff. ...... * .....
Register of Deeds
Deputy Register of Deeds
Register of Deeds, Clsrk
Register of Deeds, Clerk
Matron at Jell .............
Custodian, Court House ..
Circuit Court Stenographer
1200.00
4000.00
1400.001
1600.00
1900.00
1800.00 I
•00.0$
700.001
480.00
1300.00
1500.00
Lot 2. Block 5, thence weet 4 rods, thence
Mr. Ter A vest moved the .dop- ^
tion of the report which motion Lot 2, Block 5, thence weat 8 roda,
thence north 2 rod* to beginning. Section
26, Townahip 9 North. Range 1J Weat ;
owned by Masonic Society.
prevailed.
Communication from the
Salvation Army
October 15. 1938
County Clerk. Ottawa County,
Grmnd Haven. Michigan.
My Dear Sir:
We hereby make application for an ap-
propriation from your County Funda, to
help take care of the unfortunate un-
married girls who come to our Maternity
Home and Hospital. Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan and trust tto same will meet with fa-
vor.
The Salvation Army receives County
Grants from a goodly number of Counties
in tto State of Michigan for this class of
work, and I feel sure, seeing that the
Home ha* served Ottawa County In a tan-
gible way during past year*, that your
County should have a share In IL I should
be glad, therefore, if you would kindly
take the matter up with your Board of
Supervisors at their next meeting with a
view to procuring an appropriation. Your
kind cooperation will be greatly appre-
ciated.
Sincerely your*.
H PUGMIER. Brigadier
Divisional Commander
Salvation Army.
Mr. Hering moved that the com-
munication be referred to the Fi-
nance and Budget Committee
which motion prevailed.
Fifth Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisors met
^pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day, October 17, 1938, at 10 a. m.,
and was called to order by the
chairman. Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld.
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
Cook, Parsons, Yntema and Nicho-
las Cook.
The journal of the fourth day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. R. L. Cook addressed thp
board and gave his version of the
new welfare bill aa passed by the
1937 Legislature find the amend-
ment regarding thereto which will
come before the voters at the No-
vember 8th Election.
Mr. Leo Arnold, Agricultural
Agent, submitted his annual . re-
port verbally.
Referred to the Agricultural
Committee.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
Demonstration Agent, . submitted tion prevailed.
Communication from the Coopers-
ville Agricultural Society
Coopenvlll*. Mich., Oct. 17, 1938
Agricultural Committee,
Ottawa County Board of Supervisor*.
Grand Haven. Michigan.
Dear Sirs:
Thi* is a request from you. the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisor*, for an ap-
propriation of $100.00, needed for tto pro-
gram of the Coopersvillo Community Fair
and School Exposition.
The Cooperaville Agricultural Society,
many of you know, wa* organised a
year ago for the purpose of furthering ag-
ricultural education In north - Ottawa
County. It ha* not been the policy of the
organisation to award large prises or en-
courage professional showmanship. There-
fore, the amount of cash money awarded
has been very small, and many prises have
been sweepstakes, which have been award-
ed on the basis of a worthwhile educational
trip instead of cash. A year ago, five
trip# to the International Livestock Show
in Chicago, were awarded. In addition
we have sponsored competitive contests for
4-H and F. F. A. hoy*. We hope to In-
crease this, and make it even more worth-
while by adding prises In the form of
improved foundation seed stock, to enable
the students to become established In rais-
ing Improved varieties.
The success of tto program to data baa
been very good. In tto fall of 1987, upon
organixation, we had over 400 entries of
grain, fruit, and vegetable!. Thi* area a
larger display that that of any of the
surrounding community fairs. We also
sponsor two complete free evening pro-grans. • -
We have experienced considerable diffi-
culty in raising funda to carry out a pro-
gram of this kind, and we do feel that
you are vitally interested In any program
which will further tto occupation of farm-
ing and ita advancement We feel that
our program ia aet up upon a basis which
should merit your ron*idcration and sup-
port. Our local support ha* been very
good, but aa you know, by our arrange-
ment aa an Agricultural Society, the as-
sistance given by yon would be equalled
by an amount given by the state.
The Fair this ysar will be held Novem-
ber I and 2. We welcome you to attend,
and will amreetatc any suggestions you
might have for Ita Improvement
We hope that we may merit your earnest
conatdaration. t -
Very truly yours,
W. J. MEYEKp
Smith-Hughsa Agr'I. Instructor.
Sec. of Coopersvillo Agrl. Society.
Mr. Hering moved that the com-
munication be referred to the Ag-
ricultural Committee which njo-
Thia application is filed in conformity
with tto provisions of Section 1748 of the
Compiled Law* of 1929, as amended, and
we hereby declare that tto undersigned
signers constitute more than one tenth
of tto taxpayers of said Village.
Dated this First day of June. A. D. 1938.
REINHARDT H. SCHMIDT
R. J. DIETZ
ARNOLD SCHAEFER
JOHN ERNST
FRANK E. KAMP
CHARLES G. FAHLING
GEORGE D. MITCHELL
LOUIS HUBERT
WM WESTON
GRANT MC KEEN
STATE OP MICHIGAN)..
COUNTY OF OTTAWA fM'
John Hassold. being duly sworn, deposes
ami says that to posted three copiev of the
within notice in three of tto most con-
spicuous public places within the confines
ot the Village of Lisbon. Township of
Chester. Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
15th day of August. A. D. 1938.
JOHN HASSOLD
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
15th day of September, A. D. 1938.
JOHN R. DETHMERS.
Notary Public,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
My commission expires January 29, 1940.
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
of the communication which mo-
tion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Hassold
By Mr. Hassold:
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED. That the boundariea
of the Village of Lisbon, In the Township
of Chester, Ottawa County, Michigan, b«
and tto same are hereby changed to ex-
clude from aaid Village the hereinafter
described premises so that said hereinafter
described premises shall no longer be a
part or portion of said Village of Lisbon
but shall hereafter to part of tto Town-
ship of Chester, said premises being de-
scribed as follows, to-wit:
1. Lot 8, Block 6, except East 7 rods.
Section 26, Township 9 North. Range 18
West; tto W 764 2/7 feet of Lot 4. Block
6 and all of Lot 8. Block 6. except com-
mencing at the northwest corner of Lot t,
Block 6, thence West 4 rods, thence South
8 'A rods, thence East 7 rods, thence North
l'/£ rods to tto southeast corner of Lot
2. Block 6, thence Weet ) rode, thence
North 2 rods to beginning. Section 26,
Township 9 North, Range 1) West, owned
by George MltetolL
2. Bast 612 6/7 ft of Lot 4. Block K and
Lota 6 and 7, Block 6, Section 26, Town-
ship 9 North, Range 11 Weet; owned by
Frank Camp Estate.
t. Lota ) and 4, Block 4. Beetle* 26,
Tomahlu 9 North. Range It Weat, owned
by Public School No. 7 Fractional.
4. Lota 1. ) and 4. Block 7. Section 24.
Townahip 9 North, Range 11 Weat, owned
by Grant McKean.
6. Lot 2. Block 7. Section 2$. Townahip
9 North, Kange 11 West, owned by Alfred
Hines. ,
8. Lot 7, Block 7, owned by John Kly-bugfc. •»
f. Lota I and 4. Slock 7. owned by B.
Diets.
8. Lot 1 and tto East U of Lot 9,
Block 7. owned by Albert Coleman Estate.
9. The northeast quarter of the north-
cast quarter except one acre off the south-
east corner and one acre off the north
aid*. Section 21. Townrfilp 9 North, Range
11 West: tto east one rod off the North-
west quarter of the northeast quarter Sec-
tion 26, Township 9 North. Range 19 West,
owned by Arnold J. Schaefer.
10. Lot 2. Block 5 and tto east 7 rods
of Lot 1, Block I, described aa follow*:
commencing at tha. northwest corner of
Lot 2, Block 6. thence west 4 rod* thence
south SU rods, thence east 7 rods, thence
north ! roda to the southeast corner of
UA 2. Block. I, thence Weet 8 rods, thence
north I rods to beginning. Section 26,
Township 8 North. Range 18 Weat. owned
by Mason Ir Society, all within the Town-
ship of Cheater, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
of the resolution which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Slaughter reported that the
SEVENTH DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Wed-
nesday, October 19. 1938 at 9:30
a.m., and was called to Oder by
the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink. Hassold, Hering,
Lowing. Hendrych, Eilander.
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest. Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter. Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Par-
sons, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Absent Mr. De Cook.
The journal of the fifth day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
chairman appoint a committee of
three to draft suitable resolutions
to be passed by the board and a
copy forwarded to the Trustees
of the Kellogg Foundation Fund
which motion prevailed.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing as the committee. Messrs.
Parsons, Geerlings and R. L. Cook.
Communication from the Mid-
west Development Company.
Muskegon. Mich., Oet. 17, 1938
Board of Supervisor*
Ottawa County
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
We propose to drill for oil In Ottawa
County. We have already secured the
leases for drilling a well on
Total ....................... $41,160.00
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
report be adopted.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon at
2:45 which motion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
. Clerk.
Grand Haven, Mich- Oct. If, UN
To the Hon. Board ot Supervlaora
of Ottawa County, Michigan. |
Gentleman;
Tour committee on apportionment
respectfully submits tha above aafi
foregoing report of the apportionment
of taiee to be aaaeaaed upon the tax-
able property ot the several town-
ships and cltlaa of the County
Ottawa, BtaU of Michigan, for tha,
year 183$, and recommendi that the
several amount! under the dlffereat
Itema following the names of the
several townships and oltlee, be
ease seed upon the taxable property of
aald towmblpa and cltlee of aald
county of Ottawa, In accordance with
law; and further, recommend that all
rejected taxes according to tha state-
ment prepared by the Auditor General
of the State of Michigan, be reaaeeeaed
the varioua citlea and towiuhlpa of
Ottawa County upon the several de-
scriptions of taxable property In reid
citlea and townships set forth tin the
sohedulee contained In tie report qf
the County Treaaurer of such re-
jected taxes, sad In such amount
upon each such description aa the
amount set forth In said schedules
opposite such descriptions tharela con-
tained; and that the supervisor or
assessor of each of ths said eeveral
cltlee and township* be authorised to
seat said amounts against such de-
scriptions.
All of which Is respectfully submitted,
PETER H. VAN ARK.
Chairman. '
D. B. SMALLEGAN
EDWARD SOULE
OERIUT BOTTEMA
NEAL DE COOK
Committee on Taxes and Apportion-
ment.
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
PJTL, and was called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych. Eilander, Smal-
legan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter. Martin. Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach. Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Par-
sons, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Absent Mr. De Cook.
Mr. Slaughter renewed his mo-
tion that the salary schedule as
presented by the finance and Bud-
get Committee be adopted.
WHICH MOTION PREVAILED
AS SHOWN BY THE FOLLOW-
ING VOTE: Yeas. Messrs, Zylstra,
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low-
ing Hendrych, Eilander, Smalle-
gan. Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar-
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Zylstra,
Havedink, Hassold. Hering, Low-
ing, Hendrych. Eilander. Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, R.
L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach. Fant,
Geerlings. Van Ark. Postma. Par-
sons, Yntema, and Nicholas Cook.
Nays. None.
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
board adjourn to Friday , October
21, 1938 at 9:30 a.m., which mo-
tion prevailed.
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk.
brecht, Szopinski, Bottema,
________ __________ St booo Slaughter. Mohr. R- L-
acre*. The county owns property for- 1 Cook, Rosbach, Fant, Geerlings,
meriy owned by Mra. Ella Teake Van Ark. Postma. Parsons, Ynte-
ma and Nicholas Cook, (26).about 50 acres In Section 85 GrandHaven townahip also 20 acre* for-
mally owned by Prank Garbrecht In
Port Sheldon townahip. We desire a
lease on above land to help complete
our block.
It Is our Intention to commence dril-
ling operaUons very shortly and
would appreciate Immediate action on
getting a lease from your committee.
Thsnklng you In sdvsnce, we remain,
Very truly yours
Midwest Development Co.
John H. Noor.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
communication be referred to the
Conservation Committee which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Van Ark moved that we
take a recess for fifteen minutes
which motion prevailed.
Mr. R. L. Cook takes his seat.
After reconvening the following
report was presented.
Grand Haven. Mich., OcL 19. 1938
To the Hon. Board of Supervisors:
The Conservation Committee was
Instructed to do all In their power to
obtain a Soil Conservation District
for Western Ottawa. Tour Committee
has fulfilled their task. A Soil Con-
servation District has been established
which Includes the townships of
Grand Haven, Robinson, Crockery,
Olive, Port Sheldon, Park north of
Macatawa and Channel, Spring Lake
except the village of Spring Lake and
that part of the City of Grand Haven
north and west of Grand River.
A Board of Directors, two appoint-
ed and three elected, has been estab-
lished to handle the affairs of the
district. They found that the State had
passed laws making It possible the
creation of auch a district but had
failed to aet aside any moneys with
which to operate. Not daunted the
Directors have carried on the work of
the district. They have held Innum-
erable meetings, meeting with state
officials, district officials and Federal
officials, and othera, here In Grand
Haven, Lansing. Benton Harbor and
Allegan, trying to get our district In
shape to secure whatever benefits It
might derive from any appropriation
the State Legislature might make, or
that may be available through var-
ious Federal Agendas. We expect a
persona! from the Bolls Service De-
partment to start work In the District
very soon.
Tile Directors have asked for the
establishment of a CCC camp In the
district, to assist in the work of
stabllxatlon of the drifting sand,
planting of forest trees, etc. and have
met with encouragement from State
and Federal officials. There Is a
possibility of a Federal purchase of
40,000 acres of waste and marginal
lands which would then be planted to
forest trees, permanent pastures, or,
If practicable. In some areas restored
to farming. In the better soils area
ths directors expect to offer the far-
mers an educational and cooperative
program, to help build and keep their
soils In a greater degree of fertility,
thus making poseihlle a higher tax
base and removing from the relief
a large number of people who
provide only
roll
have befh able to
portion of their living
mined out farms.
We expect to cooperate by providing
those who with to take advantage of
from their
the program with expert advice as to
soil adaptability to various crops,
making available large source of marl
and some material assistance.
HUNTER HERING
A. H. 8TEOINOA
FRANK HBNDRTCH
• , FRANK GARBRECHT
Board of Directors of West Ottawa
Soil Conservation District
Mr. Hering moved that the re-
port be received and placed on
file which motion prevailed.
Report of the iperial committee.
Grand Haven. Mlchs Oct It, 1988
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE
KELLOGG FOUNDATION.
Battle Creek, Mlchlfan.
Gentlemen:
The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
County In regular session unanimous-
ly adopted a resolution extending to
you our elncere appreciation of the
nf and kcourteous treatment lndlp Inter-
Nays, Mr. Soule (1).
Report of the Agricultural Com-
mittee.
Grand Haven, Mich., Oct. 19, 1908
To the Hon. Board of Supervlsore,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen:
We, the Agricultural Committee of
the Board of Supervisor!, hereby
recommend that the work of the
EIGHTH DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Fri-
day, October 21, 1938 at 9:30 a.m.,
and was called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Messrs.
Zylstra. Havedink. Hassold. Her-
ing, Lowing. Hendrych, Eilander,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Henevekl.
Ter Avest, Garbtrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant.
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Par-
sons, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Absent Mr. De Cook.
The journal of the seventh day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
PAYROLL OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa f
We the underalgned. Chairman and ° [ftheh iStaJuibe
of the aald County of Ottawa do hej^ ®*^*h*Lt the
Pay Roll of said Board of SupervU L.T^O^nhcr
Committee on Claims, for attendance *nd mileage during their October
Session A. D. 1938.
Name of Supervisor
Justlan Zylstra .....
William Havedink ...
John Haaaold ........
Hunter Hering ......
Charles Lowing .....
Frank Hendrych .....
John Eilander .......
Dick Smallegan .....
Albert Stegenga .....
George Heneveld .....
John H. Ter Avest ..
Frank Garbrecht ....
C. Szoplnakl .......
Gerrlt Bottema .......
Henry Slaughter .....
Lester Martin .......
Maynard Mohr ......
R. L. Cook ..........
Edward Soule ......
Philip Rosbach ......
Howard W. Fant ....
Henry Geerlings « .....
Peter H. Van Ark ..
Abel Postma ........
Neal De Cook ......
Elbern Parsona .....
Gerrlt Yntema .......
Nicholas Cook’ .......
Total,
M He* Mileage Days Per Diem Total
26 S20.80 8 940.00 960.80
21.60 8 40.00 61.60
••27 21.60 8 40.00 61.90
10.40 8 40.00 60.40
••29 23.20 8 40.00 83.20
6 4.80 8 40.00 44.80
17.60 8 40.00 67.60
•38 30.40 8 40.00 70.40
•'20 16.00 8 40.00 66.00
28 22.40 8 40.00 6140
13.60 8 40.00 53.60
10.40 8 40.00 60.40
14 11.20 8 40.00 61.20
2.80 8 40.00 42.80
17.60 8 40.00 67.60
•26 20.00 8 40.00 60.00
•26 20.80 8 40.00 60.80
•• 1 .80 8 40.00 40.80
• 1 .80 8 40.00 40.80
• 1 .80 8 40.00 40.80
•• 1 .80 8 40.00 40.80
••23 18.40 8 40.00 6 .40
••23 18.40 8 40.00 6 .40
••23 18.40 8 40.00 6 .40
11.50 6 25.00 3 .80
•23 18.40 8 40.00 6 .40
*•28 ' 22.40 8 40.00 62.40
19.60 7 36.00 64.60
$416-00 )1. 100.00 SUttAI
;ey of October, A.D. 1938.
“WILLIAM WILDS,Given under our hands, this _____
/ Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman of Board of Supervisors
The foregoing Pay Roll paid In full iJfcH^LAS^SPRIETSMA. A D '
County Treasurer.
Mr. Heneveld moved the adop-
tion of the report which motion
prevailed as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra^
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low-
ing, Hendrych, Eilander, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Ter
Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski, Bot-
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, Par-
sons, Yntema and Nicholas Cook.
Nays, None.
The journal of the eighth day
session was read and approved.
Mr. Geerlings moved that the
board adjourn subject to the call
of the chairman which motion
prevailed. >
CHARLES LOWING,
Chairman.
WILUAM WILDS,
, Clerk.
NINTH DATS SESSION
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, December 6, 1938 at 10:00
ton. and was called to order by
the Chairman Mr. Lowing.
Present at roll call: Measr* Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrychs, Eilandar,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Szopinski,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
R. L. Cook, Soule, Rosbach, Fant,
Geerlings, Van Ark, Postma, De
COok, Parsons, Yntema and Nich-
olas Cook.
Absent. None.
Mr. Lee Arnold, Agricultural
Agent, addressed the board and
stated that an appropriation
should be made to reimburse the
committee members of the Soil-
Conservation committee for their
expenses attending the meetings
of the commission.
Mr. • Hassold moved that the
matter be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Report of the Committee on
County Officers,
Grand Haven, Mich., Deo. $. Mi
To the Board of Supervleore
Gentlemen:
Tour committee Cuunty OfRcwe,
recommend (hat Nine Hundred (;
00) DoUars. be appropriated for addl-
- - - - probate Officetional help In the
Respectfully submitted.
JUSTIN JZYLSTRA
Chairman
HENRY GEERLINGS
A. POSTMA
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
report be referred to the Finance
and Budget Committee which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter reported that.
SecUon 1262 df the CX. of 1929
requires that the County Treasur-
er shall give a bond to the Board
of Supervisors with sufficient
sureties to be approved by the
Board of Supervisors and in such
sum as they shall direct.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
‘“l
. j i
theThlr-
Introduced Tea Drlnklnf
Tea drinking is assumed to have
been introduced in America by the
Dutch to satisfy the socially correct
’’grand dame.” of New Amiterdam.
English Sailors Bad Pigtails
The pigtail wai popular among
English tailors in the period from
about 1800 to 1815, the tailors dress-
each other’s queues.
Pennsylvania ‘Pretxel State*
Pennsylvanlfi is called the *’pret-
zel state” because many of Its
towns and cities make pretzels that
are eaten throughout the country. ,
Hat Largest Collection el
:lta Jud Tunklna says the
a man
Charms af Our Naltra Land
Our native land charms us with The milky Juice of
mmmm
(Continued on page three,
section two,)
